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I have a fall line of Bclding Bros. & Co'e "Superior" Knitting Silk in all shades. The only puke
ocl62men
Knitting SjâJE in the market.
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Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, &c.

J3Y AJUOTIOiN".
"Ν SATURDAY. Νου. 29, at 10 o'clock β. m., at
salesroom 18 Exchange street, Ash and Painted Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits, Tables, Easy Chairs,
leather Beds and Mattress» s. Crockery, Plated
Ware, Books, Pic tares, 1 good Piano, 1 Melodeon.
If. O. BA1L£V & CO., Aactioncrre.
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Omaha, Nebr
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Baltimore, Md., Nov. 28.—The steamship DeH. Miller, Captain Clark, which Bailed from
this port yesteraay afternoon for Boston, was sunk
about one-half mile from the mouth of the Lower
Craighill chanuel, at 5.30 o'clock, by collision with
the steamship William Lawrence, Captain Hooper.
Both vessels belong to the Merchants' and Miners'
Transportation Company. The Lawrence was bound
from Savannah. The Lawrence, it is said, blew one
whistle, which was to go to starboard. This was
answered by one from the Miller
Then the Miller,
it is stated, blew twice, which called for the Lawreuco to pass to the port side.
The Lawrence then
answered with one whistle again, which indicated
that the captain was going to pass to starboard, for
which he first blew. The engines of the two vessels
were then reversed at full speed,but did not
prevent
a collision, which occurred in a
very short time.
The Lawrence struck the Miller bow on, just forward of the forerigging, cuttiug through and making a hole in her side from tbe top to below the
water line. The bow of the Lawrence was stove in,
but she did not leas, on account of the forward
As soon as the vessels
water-tight bulkhead.
cleared the Miller settled forward, and the Lawrence came to anchor.
Captain Hooper lowered tho
boats of the Lawrence as>d at once set oft'for tbeMiller. There were four passengers on the Miller, two
gentlemen and two ladies, who were a^ once sent
on board th* Lawrence. The Miller was about fif-
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These goods have never been sold for less than
$1.00 per yard, and are not at the present time sold
for lees than that price anywhere. They measure
41 inches in width, and are in the choicest colors.
We have 43 pieces, all new and fresh, and we shall
sell them for the low price of 59 cents per yard, until all are sold. This is a grand opportuuity to secure a nice Dress for a small sum of
money, and no
one should pass them by who are in need of a Dress.
These goods are all wool, aDd will only be appreciated wheu seen.

GHAMBERLIN1 HOISTED,
no27

No. 451 Congress Street.
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teen minutes settling.
She lies about one-half mile from the mouth of
Lower Craighill channel in four fathoms of water.
Her quarter deck is just clear of the water and the
deck from amidships forward is covered about one
foot. She lies in an easy position, and can be raised
without any extraordinary trouble. Juet as soon as
the collision occurred all the crew went to their
stations, the utmost eyhtem prevailed and there was
not one bit of excitement.
The Miller had a small
car*; ο ou boara, none of which was saved. The
men lost everything but what
they had on. The
Lawrence was nearly tilled with cargo and had on
dick ct,000 boxes of Florida oranges.
A Norfoik despatch sajs: The steamer Berkehire,
duo here from Boston to-day, will sail in tho
Miller's place to-night from Norfolk to Boston. The
Baker Salvage Company of this city have
gone to
raise the Miller.
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Accidenta at Alfred.
.Alfred, Nov. 27.—Lact evening Geo. 'Whitten and Julia Barrows were coming down
Maxsrtli'e Hill, when their horse became
frightened and threw thorn cut. Mr. Whitten's

The

Uovernn
and
l'oincil-Kiilery'·
Kliirdcr Cane.
August a, Not. 28.—The Governor
and
Council were in session today. A conditional
pardon wa3 granted J. Wallace, in jail at Bangor under sentence ol three months at hard
labor in Bangor jail for selling liquor to the

lisks.

FINE PLUSH & LEATHER BAGS
shown in the cily.
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length.
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was hereditary. To prove this he
qaotsd
from many and eminent authorities.
The
matter was laid on the table by the Council.
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ragine 23 hours out of the 24. It was bitterly
cold and tney were poorly clad, their scanty garbeing wet and frozen all the time.
Tuesday
evening both Norwegians became delirious, and in
their ravings all the oars and everything loose were
thrown overboard, thus leaving them without any
means of propelling the boat.
The unknown Norwegian, about midnight on Tuesday, was so dérangea that he untheat ed a large knife and started for
Bertrand, intending to kill him that he might driuk
his blood but prostrated and weak
through thirst
and hunger, and half frozen by the icy wind, he fell
in tbe|boat,aud after a few shrieks
gasped and died.
Yesterday morning, the survivors, through extreme hunger and cold, stripped the dead man of
his ciot&es. and carved and ate portions of his flesh.
Just before the Langel picked up the survivors the

STUOLEY,

Congress St,

next.

commuted to imprisonment for life. A pardon
was not solicited a-i previously stated.
Loring S. Griffin, who was conditionally pardoned from Auburn jail, was remanded to
the

pardon.
Fire iu Wlnthrop.

Wimtirop, Nov. 28.—The building owned
by John Maxim of Wiutarop, together with
farming tools, hav and nearly everything exCause, a deInsured in the
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and
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Robes.

THORNDIKE.

yoa warn a rooe 1111s year ue sure
anc look at ourstoclr.
Our low prices
beat all.
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ANNUAL EXHIBITION
—
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—

FINE SLEIGHS
k.
at Warerooms of

Thompson Jr.,

Zenas

The
town oi Thorndike takes the cake
for the most carious election bet.
The wager
ira» settled last week by the man who risked
his money on Blaine riding a 3-year old Hereford bull about, the town, the animal being led
by the man who backed Cleveland.

32 to 38 UftiiOM ST.
The most elegant assortment οΓ Sleighs
erer shown in Portland, con><isliug
of new designs of Canadian Russian s eigfts and also standard Portland Styles.

Public &ee*ion in Recognition
o/'fhankxgirius Day.
Baltimoj*® Nov. 27.—A solemn, public session
of the plenai"? council was held to-day at the Cathedral, wben pontifical high mass was celebrated by
Archbishop Larniy of Sauta Fà. Archbishop Heiss
A Solemn

of Milwaukee delivered an oration in Latin on the
"Dignity of the Priesthood." Bishop Spaulding of
Peoria preached a thanksgiving sermon, in the
Course of which he said:
''The practice which,
with us, has now grown to be national, < f appointing one day in the year for general thanksgiving to
God has seemed to the ia hers of the plenary council of Baltimore consonant with the principles of
faith and with the promptings of the heart of a
Christian people and they have therefore determined to recognize and commend, in a public and
solemn way, a custom which declares our depend
enee upon God, both as a nation and as individual,
wbile it tends to strengtbeu the spirit of gratitude,
aud to increase our confidence in his all-wise and
fatherly providence. The appeal made by the civil
authorities ef our country, requesting all citizens
to cease from work and business on this day, and
to raise iheir thoughts to God, while they bring to
mind ihe great and numberless blessings which he
continues to shower upon them and their country,
is a call to which we gladly barken."
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FLORIDA
vnll find it to their advantage to consult tne
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COML'Y.

Two Oraud Three Ifloath* Trip»
arranged, whereby the torn of the most
interesting and popular resorte in the State can be
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Descriptive circulai β with full particulars land
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GLOVES.
.An i in incase assortment te select from.
Prices way down.

COE,
197 miDDLK ST.

SNOW SHOVELS.
and Iron Snow Shovels for Men and Iioys
at
Also a large variety of Children's Sleds
wholesale and retail.

WOOD

KENDALL & WHITNEY.d2w
nov21

CUT FLQWERS_AND PLANTS.

FLOWERS, Ferns, Smilax,&c.. for Funerals
Wedding* ami Partie». Funeral Dcuigi» η
Specialty. Flowers preserved. Parties supplied

CUT

AU work
sat short notice.
cl;u»s and at low prices.
H
&&& Congre»!· met.

warranted to bo firstc\ A. DENNJETT,
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SENATOR.

In conclusion. Supt. Kimball says the efficiency
of the corps is attributable mainly to its
being made
up entirely ôn grounds of professional qualification,
the policy of keeping !.he service entirely exempt
from political influence having beea
con-

steadily

tinued.

1

Presidential Vel© of Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 23.—It was not until
yesterday that complete returns in the recent eloctioa were made to the Secretary of State at Madison.
The total vote for the several Presidential
candidates was as follows: Blaine. 161,147 ; Cleveland, 1*6.454; J:. John, 7649; Butler, 4596.
Blaine's plurality, 14,693.

GENERAL NEWS.
Coal sheds

on

Cottage street, Boston, fell yester-

day and buried two men. It will take two days to
reach them and it is not thought they are alive.

I

i

Four men all under twenty, belonging to a gang
of burglars knownjunder the title of;the Young Buzzards' gang were arrested Wednesday night at LebStolen goods valued at nearly $1,000
anon, Pa.
were secured.
A report has reached Baltimore that George Briscoe, a negro, was lynched Wednesday night at New
Bridge. He was chargod with robbery and when
delivered to the constable to be taken to jail at Annapolis, a crowd waylaid the constable, took Briecoe and hung Him.

Fail to Come
to an Agreement.
|
28.—The
State eanvasslng board
The business failures for the last seven days in
CHICAGO^ Nov.
the United States were 222, it Canada 27, a total
that
from
the
to day decided
testimony given before
of 249. This is a decrease of 28 as compared with
it, it couia not aeeiae wmcn ot tne candidates
j last week.
Brand (I)em.) or Leman (Rep.;—-was entitled to the
The Howe Sewing Machine Company works at
The l>eard referred the
certifie ate of election.
Bridgeport, Conn., shut down Wednesday night unmatter to Governor Hamilton for final decision.
til January ]. About 300 hands were thrown out
The Governor stated that he would render a decision
oiu^.ujmoui;.
in the case next Monday.
The official count of tbe vote for Presidential canSpringfield, 111., Nov. 28.—The attorneys for
aidâtes i»i Wisconsin gives Blaine 1G .147; CleveBrand, Democrat, candidate for the State Senate land 140,454: St. John 7,649; Butler 4,597;
from the sixth district, to-night filed a petition in j Blaine's plurality is thus shown to be 14,693.
tho Circuit Court for a writ of mandamus to compel
The deputation appointed by the Montreal carnival committee to wait upon President elect Clevethe board to certify to the Governor that Ilrand had
a maj >rity on the face ot the returns and is entitled
land and tender h ira an invatiou to attend the carnival will leave for Albany next week,
to a certificate of election.
Wm. Barss, a farmer of Chester, WarrenJCounty,
New York, was called to his door Wednesday
STABBED IN BOTH BYES.
night,
seized by two masked men ami bound. They then
placed revolvers at his head and compelled him to
Cruelty Practiced Upon Hi* Wife by a
give up his gold watch, after which they searched
Drunken Unite in New York City.
the bouse and secured $1500.
New Yohk, Nov. 28.—Matthew McCarren, a laThe national bank of Middletown, New York, has
failed and its doors were closed yesterday
borer, reeled into his tenement on East 18th street,
morning.
The
failure was caused by its president, Thomas
at midnight on Thanksgiving, and hi* wife upbraidw ho aecepieι large drafts f· <?m
i>.
Iviug,
Benjamin
ed him for having left her, a sick woman, alone aU
Bro*n, a grain dealer of Indianapolis, Indiana and
Burlington, Iowa, without security. Mr. Brow·
day. This morning the wife, Martha, was found
has made an assignment. Tbe capital of the hank
with terrible wountis abeut her head aud face, she
was $200,000 and the surplus
having been stabbed in both eyes. A bloody shoe$115,000. The extent of the lose i3 not yet definitely known.
mxker's awl w*s discovered in a bureau drawer.
The
McCarren had It ft the house after forbidding his
depositors will probably lose nothing.
wife to open her door, but her groans attracted the
R.
an
Mr. «fobh
old employe of the BosGoodwin,
She will always be
other inmates of the house.
ton and Lowell Railroad, and for the past nineteen
blind if site lives. McCarren was arrested.
years Sta lion Agent and Postmaster at Wilmington,
was instantly killed yesterday morning while shackling cars in the depot yard. He was a very popular
THE FLAMES.
ciηα ehicient public servant, aud will bo
greatly
missed,
«iwckiienvllle, FI*.
j. E. Bro>ynsmt, of Montgomery, Mass., indig$60,000 Loi*
deuiçd the Mînaational yarn printed about
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. «8.-Fire thi. morning ! nantly
himself η which it waa said that h.3 sfoo^ by his
destroyed Hart's elevator ind mill. Dewt,teS
wife and watered her die from the ëtï'ectç of a do*e
4
yard and a dwelling. Loss $00,000.
of Paris green *ne bail taken. He says he exerted
himself hv evei7 possible means ac hand to avoid
Death of "Boomer" Payne·
the fatal conse^uencee.
Wellington, Kan., Nov. 28.—Capt. David L.
The publisher of "Mark Twain's" new book offers
Payne, the famous leader of the Oklahoma boom- $500 reward f^r the conviction of the person who
ers, died suddenly here this morning while breaktampered with one of the illustrations. If the edition had been printed with the altered picture a loei
fasting. He addressed a meeting last night and
of $25,000 would have occurred.
was apparently in his usual robust health. This
It is reported that Nancy Miller, a widow living
morning, while eating breakfast, h« was observed
to lean forward and utter a subdued
111, who was in ill health ana
sound, as if south of Vandalia,
> hursday poisoned herself and two chilfrom slight suftocation, and then
destitute,
dropped from his
chair to the floor and expired immediately.
dren. All three are dying.
Hon. Thomas C. Franklin, attorney general of
Perished in a ûwamp.
Pennsylvania under Governors Juhnston aud PolPa., last eveuiug, aged 74.
Oconto, Wis., Ncv. 28.—Mrs. John Wattacounit lock, died in Lancaster,
Mr. Franklin was a delegate to the peace convenand her 12 year old daughter, while
returning on tion in Washington in lbtil.
foot from tho funeral of her mother's sister on SatThe relatives ot Carrie J. Welron, the Watcrbury,
urday last, lost their way and perished in the swamp
girl who was frozen to death on Pike's Peak
surrounding Shawano Lake. Their bodiee were dis- Ct.,
have decided v> contest her Will on the ground ot
covered this afternoon frozen still'.
mental uusou&dness.
The State

PRICKS.
REASONABLE
eodlm
nov27

532, te whom 1319 days' relief in the aggregate
afforded. The estimated value of vessels involved in these disasters was §7,075,975, and that
of their cargoes, §3454,050 making a total value of
the property imperiled $10,53;»,025.
Of this
amount $9,090, .34 was saved, and
$1,439,891
lost. The number o1 vcsse's totally lost was 64.
Besides the disasters to documented vessels, here
were
102 casualties to smalter craft, on which
were 179 persons, 175 of whom were saved and
four lost. The property involved iu t ese instances
is estimated at about $77,915, of which $21,220
was;eaved from veestl. Tttere were|2l persons rescued from wharves, piers, etc.. and who would have
perished without the help of the life-saving crews.
The investigations held after each case of ïoss of
life show that the 20 persons who perished were
severally beyond human aid, and that in no instance
could their loss be attributed to any failure in duty
on the part of th<* life saving crews.
The number
; of dUasters exceeds by 23 the number of the year
preceding, which was 71 more than in any previous
year in the history of the service. The amount of
property involved was $3,365,220 greater than in
the preceding year, but the amount lost was $124,434 less, while the amount saved was $3,489 more.
The number of livee lost was one more than in the
preceding >ear, but the proportionate loss of life
between tlie two years is exactly the same.
The
assistance rendered during the year in saving ves
se.s and cargoes has been much
larger than in any
were

!

ILLINOIS
C'anva^iug

Hoard

THE OLD WORLD.

children at other schoo

Allan Line Steamer.
Liverpool, No- 28.—The captain of the Allan
Line steamer Cs. .an which arrived here yesterday
from Baltimore reports that a tire occurred on that
vessel.
It originated in the cargo of cotton and
when it was di covered the hutch s were closed and
kept shut. The tire was contined to the ho.d where
Fire

on an

it started.
The Paria

κ

hooting Affair·

the
Chamber of Deputies, whose wife shot M. Morin
vesterday, and who was arrested along with her,
has been set at liberty. Ile states that Morin had
been continually sending insulting letters and post
cards to bis wife. After he was wounded y«sterdav
Morin wrote a declaration, In which he said, "I em
innocent." The public is enthusiastic iuadiu'r.itiou of Madame Hugues. It is generally expected
that she will be acquitted.
A Battle with the Mnhdi.
London, Nov. 29.—A messenger from Dongola
report» that a battle between the Mabdi's followers
and the Jiassaniley tribe is in progress. The result
is doubtful.
The Coleridge Ncaudal.
London, Nov. 28.—Mr. Harrison, the solicitor

Paris, Nov.

for

28.—M.

the Ooleridires

has

Hugues,

of

member

written

a

letter

t«

the

Telegraph, in which lie says he hopes that his

respecting the statements in Mrs. Bishop's
letter, charging Lord Coleridge with leaving his
daughter without a regular allowance, will not be
regarded as an admission of their accuracy. He
states that he himself has sent checks for a regular
allowance to Miss Coleridge the first of every month.
silence

The Congo Conference.

Berlin, Nov. 28.—In the Cong-) conference
terday United States Minister Kasson made a

yesmo-

tion

aiming at the creation of guarantees of the
oqpital which has been invested by the African International Association

in

Congo Territory,

the

especially in the building of railways, &c.
The Fag Mud of (he Cholera.
Madrid, Nov. îïov. 2tf. -There were three fresh
cases of cholera at Toledo and two deaths yesterday*

At Beniopia there were tw© fresh cases and three
deaths.
A Revolt in India Feared,

London, Nov. 29.—Vanity Fair quotes from a
private letter received from officials in India stating
that there is a dangerous condition of affairs in
that country.
The feelings of tbe natives were
never so excited against England as at the present
time and foreigu emissaries arc at work among the
natives stirring them up to strife. Officers in high
command have sent to England urgent demands for
authority to form camps of refuge for women and
children in order to be ready in case of a mutiny.
The government has been warned that it is on the
eve of a great trial.

A Glasgow Tannery .Burning.
Glasgow, Nov. 29.—Messrs. Powis & Stephens'
Arctic tau-yard at Dundee is burning.
The warehouse is filled with seal skins, whalebone and oil.
1 he tondon

Walking

Match.

London, Nov. 29.—The record of the walking
match at 11 o'clock last night was: Littlewood
354; Mason 330; Cartwright 313.

Foreign Notes.
Judge Manisty, whose course in the Coleridge

in London caused fo much comment, is to retire from the bench. The ostensible reason therefor
is old age, he being 75 years old.
case

THE DOMINION.
Proposes»

to Step Pauper Immigration.
Toronto, Nov. 28.—Prof. Goldwin Smith, chairman of the combined city charities, v, as authorized
yesterday to wait upon the Provincial and Dominion governments to urge the stoppage of pauper imSeveral emigrants recently arrived
migration.
here penniless and are a burden upon the city.

Canada

Trouble· in
πΑωίΔΑ,

Cauadiau

a

χ>υν. ao.- a

largeiy

College.

atienueu

meeting

of the alumni of King's College, Windsor, N.8., was
held in this cily last night to consider the existing
troubles at that institution. After a long aud animated discussion it -was resolved by a large majority to request tbo board of governors to call upon the
entire faculty to tender their resignations, to take
effect on June 30th next.

Kepert.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 27.—The general euperint ndent of the life-saving eervioe in his report
for tbe year ending June 30, -bows that the number of disasters to documented vessels within the
field of Station operations during the year was S37.
On tho?e vessels there were 4253 persons, of wbich
4237 were saved and only 1G lost. The number of

Miss Rachel Sherman, daughter of Gen. W.
T. Sherman, a gocst of Mrs. Blaine, retorned
to Augusta from Ellsworth Wednesday
uighc,
where she had been detained by illness for several days past.
un oa-uraay evening, jnov. 'Z'Ja, while Mr.
Edwin Greeley and family were attending the
lodge, their house was entered by thieves, and
one feather bui, two pairs ol
blai-kets, three
quilt", one bedspread aud two pillows were
taken. Bot for the timely arrival oi their eon,
who was sent back on an errand, the thieves
might l ave cleaned oat the house.
As Mr.
Greeley's sou went np to the hoose he «aw a
man leave by the back way, also a team standing in the road a short distance below.
He
gave the alarm and immediate chase was givbut.
without
success.
The
next morning
en,
the blankets, qoilts and spreads were fonnd
beside the road, apparently dropped by the
thieves in their haste to get away.
The property stolen was worth aboot $30.

fill operation. There axe now 81 boarding-?choo'e,
70 day schools, and G industrial or manual labor
schools under government control. Fourteen boarding and 4 day schools are supplied with teachers,

ttoetor Poison* and Chloroform* His
Four Childreo, Then Trive to Take Bie
and other employes, by some one of the various reOwn l^ifcV in a ^imilu'r Manner-Three of ; ligious denominations, the
government paying a
ί St pulated rice for the care and education of the
the Children Etend.
*
! children therein. There are also 23 schools maiutaiued
churches and associations
exSpringfield, Nov. 2#.—Dr. John Maxwell, yea :| pei se t*bythe government. Three newwithout
industrial
terday forenoon, aft©.*· senuing his wife to town to schools have been completed and put in successful
shop, administered to hie four children,aged 4 to 13 -o «ration during the last year: Une at Chicago,
Indian territory, with a capacity of 150 children:
years, a mixture of aconite and chloroform. He
one at Lawrence, K*n., with a capacity for 300
then placed cloths saturated with cliloroforip over'
children; and one at Genoa, Neb., with a capacity
their laces «nd placed them in a bed.
He admin- ji lor
150. The pupils of all these schools have sucistered a similar dose to himself, and lay down to
die with them. Wien Mis. Maxwell returned the ; cessfully cultivated large tracts of land and raised
great quantities of corn, oats, millet, potatoes, hay
ol<ie*t girl was de»
and the others were unconand suck.
scious. ftvery eiï >rt Was made ιο revive them, hue
i
Under the provisions for the placifog of Indian
during the night two more of the children died. ; chi3 Iren in
industrial «-chools in stntesai. an expense
Maxwell revived eome^riiat and was plaoed in jail.
not to exceed $167 per capita, 5G5 children have
He had written a letter saying he was tired of life
i been placed in schools in the following states: Kanand wanted the children to go to avoid suifering.
He had been indicted for libelling another physi- j sas, Nebr:ska, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylvania,
North Carolina, Tennessee, Wisconsin and Minnecian, and thin, together with business emba rasssota. Quite a number of Indian children who have
ments, is supposed to have incited him to ihe act.
had some training in manual labor schools have
been placcd in private families, niainiy from Carlisle and Hampton. It is believed that hereafter
quit « a number may be placed in private families
irom Genoa and Lawrence. The
Osages have taken an advanced position in educational
matters,
having enacted a law through their council requirNews by Cable from Different ing eight mouths' attendance at school of each child
of seheol age, or the forfeiture of a year's
annuity,
Countries.
amounting to about $100 per capita. Kesides the
cnildreu in the agency schools they have about 100

Tbe l.ife Saving Service—Supt. Kimball's

AUGUSTA.

Wolf

lia 2

mutilated body of tbe dead man was thrown overboard. It raided and hailed Tuesday evening, and
Bertrand was kept busy bailing the boat with one
of his rubber boots.
Up to the time they were
picked up they had had neither food nor drink beyond the human flesh and salt water. It is reported that a barque passed the lost men
Tuesday
morning, and notwithstanding their hailings and
demonstrations, paid no attention to them. Bertrand is all right beyond bis frozen feet.
The surviving Norwegian, Alfred Swansen, is doing well.

he had not fulfilled the conditions of

cept stock, were burned today.
fective chimney.
Lo«b S5000.
Qnincy Mutual for 8-200.

Pilot Boat.

ments

Augusta, Nov. 23.—The Governor and
Council will Adjourn tomorrow to meet Toes-

M

a

Lewes, Del., Nov. 28.—Last night the schooner
Helen Langel picked #p two men adrift in a boat
ofl the Delaware coast.
They were taken into the
breakwater and landed at Lewes. They tell a terrible story of suffering and cannibalism. The two
men were pilots, named Marshal Bertrand and Alfred Swansen. An unknown man, whose body was
thrown overboard, and Swansen, were Norwegians.
They had left the pilot boat Turley last Monday
morning, and had in some manner become lost.
Since last Monday morning, at 6 o'clock, the wind
was

cility

prison
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SURVIVORS.

He held that Blaney wai
the time of the murder, aud
that he was told by Barrows that his father
and mother were both drunkards and his imbe-

day

IV

TJERKÏBJLE TAIE TOLD Βΐ THE
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In the hearing bsfore the Council it was
asked that Oscar Blaney's sentence of death be

—AND ALSO
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Three Men Lost From

LATKE.

Ladies'Pocket Books
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CANNIBALISM.

Caecine murderers.
Λ hearing was given on
the pardon of Oscar E. Blaney, sentenced to
be hang for the murder of Barrows at
Kittery
a year ago.
George C. Yeaton of South Berwick appeared for Blaney.
The government
was not represented.
Franklin E. Blaney,
whose adopted son he was, testified
briefly.
Mr. Yeaton made an elaborate
argument, over
hour iu

ω^οαι π.

and in case of necessity every man knew his station and went to it. She was fitted with five watertight compartments. Her cabin, wbicn had accommodations for 100 passengers, was fitted up especially with a view to comfort, and its decorations
were luxuriant and elegant. The vessel was valued
at $2-60,000. She was not injured
agaiuat marine

Fred Sharburn, employed ia the Smford
Mills, while working upon the engine, was
caught ia some of the gear and lost the end ct
the fingers of one hand.

an

uj

draft, J8 feet. She was furnished with six lite
boats, life rafts, balsas, and every appliance for
saving life from wreck or Are. Her crew were constantly drilled in lowering ami handling her boats,

UlOIUVttliCUl

ττ »o

«sunu

liiig«worth at Wilmiugton, Del., if» 1879, and no expense was spared m making lier one of the very
beat seagoing vessels in American waters. She wae
built of iron, schooner rigged, and was
propelled by
engines ot the latest pattern and of high power.
Htr dimensions wero; Length over all. 270
feet;
breadth of beam, i-*8 feet; depth ofhola, 26 feet;
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Nu|>po>eil JBurgtnr· Arreated.
Lewiston, Nov. 27.—Four men were arrested here toda; as suspicious characters.
Fuse
and powder were found on their persons. It is
ous

a sale of very choice Dress (if,-ois
in all colors, uud lilaok incladed,
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Observation.

Boeton Steamer Sunk Off Bal-

INDICATIONS.

MBTJBOBOLOOIOAL REPOfiT.

Place of

MURDERED BY THE FATHER.
A

Washington, Nov. 29.
The indications for New England to-day are
slightly colder cioady weather and rain or
snow followed by clearing weather.
Winde
shifting to westerly. Rising barometer.

The leadin? δ cent Clgrar of New England. Ask your dealer for this bruna.
β· *· SIMOMOÏ & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

DISOBEYED THE SIGNAL·.

j
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Annual Reports.

s away from the agencv.
are quite willing to pay for the
of their children out ol their tribal funds.
besides the schools of the five civilized tribes and
the missionary schools, there are now six training
scheols with 1,192 pupils, and over 200 boarding
and day schools with 12.000 Ind an
pupils. The
commissioned of Indan affairs reports a lamentable
lack of suitable school buildings. Secretary Teller
makes forcible remarks in regard to the manual
labor schools and the debt due tue Indians from
the government.
In regard to the lands occupied by the Indians
the report takes strong ground in favor of reducing
reservations which are too large, and opening up
for settlement all that is not needed by the Indians.
The ie*emg of reservation laud outside of Indian
Territory for grazing purposes i* condemned.
Among other recommendations in the report are
the purmanency of the law enabling Indians to avail
îieinseives of the Homestead law, annuities cash,
the better definition of reservation boundaries aud
the reduction, by purchase, of the great Sioux and
the Crow reservations, and the establishment of a
court of "Indian offences," for trial and punishment of capital cases.
The secretary recommends the repeal of the preemption law as before. He also asks for au appropriation to enable him to destroy the fencing of the
public lands, of which there is constant complaint.
He urges that land grant railroads be compelled to
pay for the costs of survey of their lands and apply

These Indians

schooling
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loeal taxation. Mr. Teller also speaks of the
lapsed graats arid of the supreme court decision
that a mere failure to complete a railroad witbin
the time fixed does not forfeit the grant.
The report giv-ns the pension statistic* already published
and'r* commends that the limitation on the time
for presenting claims for
arrearages, July 1, 1880,
of

be repealed, and says:—
All persons applying for pensions prior to July
1,
1880, are entitled to pensions from the time of discharge or the death of the persons on whose account the claim is
made, unless the disability occurred after discharge. In all claims made subsequent to that date the pension must commence
from the time of the liling of the application. No
good reasons can be given why the claimants who
tile their claims after July 1, 1880,
ought not to
receive their pensions from the time of
discharge if
such disability then existed, or if η H then existing, from the time such disability originated. It
is but just that all persons who are able to establish
the right to receive a pension should be treated
alike with reference to time of the commencement
thereof. It has beeu urged in iavor of tbis limitation that the large amount of arrears is an inducement to applicants to apply and secure a
pension,
and that tue large amount to be realized is a
temptation to commit fraud on the government
by means of false witnesses. The government bas
the means of detecting fraud if
attempted, and injustice should not be done to the poor and needy
soldiers for fear the government may in some instances be imposed upon and compelled to pa ν a
pension to which the soldier is not justly entitled.
It is impossible for a soldier to secure a pension for
dlsabili'ies not existing; it is often, however, a
quescion whether such disability is or is not the result of service iu the line of duty. The rules of tne
pension office are sufficiently strict, and with a
proper administration of the* affairs of that office
very few pensions will be allowed parties not entitled to receive the same.
Mr. Teller gives the statua of the Pacific Railroad
arrearages due the government and concludes that
the best way to deal with this indebtedness would
b· to fund the debt ©n an extension of time and require its payments by fixed installments. He favors nationâlaid to education and
says of the civil
service laws:
At tbe time of the passage of the act entitled "An
act to regulate and improve the civil service of the
United States," it was urged as an objection to it
that the examinations would jbe of such technical
character as to exclude from the public service all
except those who have had the advantages of a liberal education. The experience of nearly one
year
and a half has demonstrated that these tears were
groundless, and that the examinations have been
conducted on a sound and business like basis calculated to secure efficient clerks for the various
grades of the public service. * * * * Of the
number appointed 1 believe the mosc have proved
themselves efficient and valuable clerks, but the
length of their service has been too short to speak
with confidence as to iheir general fitness for tho
work assigned to them. The law has iu a
great
measure relieved the department of Ike
importunities of applicants and their friends for positions,
and will, 1 think, when it is fully understood, save
the heads of the departments much time heretofore
lost in listening to appeals for positions when it was
impossible to comply with such requests. I think
the system a valuable one,and one that shonld have
—W
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Secretary Iiiiicoln'e Sieport.
The report of tlie Secretary of War is a clearly
business-like document of thirty pamphlet
The financial statistics are
pages.
compactly se*
forth as follows:
The expenditures by requisition under the direction of the Secretary of Wa· during the fiscal
year
endiug June 30, 1884, were as follows:
Salaries, contingent expenses and
postage
$2,172,941.86
written

The Country's Finances Reported by the
United States Treasurer.
The annual report of the Treasurer of the United
States has been made to the Secretary of the
Treasury. It shows that the net revenue of the
government was less than that of 1883 by $49,767,712, having been $348,619,869. The decrease
in the receipts from customs was
$19,(>39,007; in
the receipts from internal revenue $23,134,2 y6,
and in tbe receipts from miscellaneous sources
$8,849,248, From the aggregate of these items
should bs deducted au increase of §1,854,830 in

receipts

from sales of

reduction

as

stated.

public lands, leaving
The next

the net

expenditures aggre-

gated $244,120,244, a decrease from the amount
in 1883 of $21,281,893. The surplus applicable to
the reduction of the public debt amounted to
$104,393,025, a decrease of $28,485,511 from the previous year. There was collected during the year
from national banks $30,246.68 on account of
semi-acnual duty on their circulation. There were
held in this office for national batiks amounting to
$351,207,8.· O, of which 4334.147.850 «as hald to
secure
their circulation aud
211,060,000 as
security for public moneys on deposit.
There was outstanding at the close of the
year
$362,378,580 of United States currency; amount
redeemed and destroyed during the year was
$85,972,970. There were redeemed during the year
United State* bonds amounting to $98,838.300, of
which $46,769,600 was for the sinking fund, and
$1,329,250 of bonds continued at SVa percent
were exchanged into 3 per cents.
From May,186y,
the date of the first retirement, to the close of the
year, the amount of bonds redeemed, purchased,
converted or exchanged was $2,684,031.800, of
which $484.890,150 was for the sinking fund.

There were received for redemption
circula*ing
notes of national banks amounting to $126,152,572, making tbe total of euch notesj received since
the act of dune 20, 1874, went irto operation of
$1,404,43 ,725. Included in the amounts received
are $26,857,689 in notes of national banks
failed,
gone into liquidation, or are reducing ciroulatien.
This amount has been redeemed. The statement of
assets and liabiûties for September 30, 1884, shows
that tbe general balance was reduced from
$163,232.463 in 1883 to $149,620,362 in 1884,—a reduction of $13,707,400. The gross assets increased
from $456.118,817 in 1883 to $519,690,249,-an
iucreaeeof $63,570.431. From November 1,
1883,
to November 1,1884, the reserve decreased
$12,752.255, due to a net decrease in the treasury not
held for certificates outstanding of $11,437,439,
and a net increase of liabilities amounting to
$1,-

819,815.

The total amount of United States notes redeemed in coin since resumption of specie payments was
An appropriation of
June 30 $12,859,086.
$13 ,000 is recommended to meet the expense of
transporting United States moneys for redemption.
The amount of standard silver dollars ceined
to
Sept. 30 was $182 880,829, of wh ch the trexsury
heid $142.349,409. Of this amount $97,094,881
*h3 for redemption of silver certificates outstanding. The amount in circulation was $39,8*1,953.

on
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omnnnt mitai

unili
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December, when it exceeded $41,000,OUI), au aggregate never before reached. The amount of fractional currency redeemed during ihc year was $20,020 and the amount outstanding was $15,355,990.
It is believed that the gain to the government wili
be not le*t than $14,000,000 of the $308,724,070
of such currency issued by reason of loss or destrucin

tion.
here were issued during the year under the provisions of the act of June 8,1872, on deposits of
United states notes by national banks certificates
amounting to §20,870,000, and there were redeemed 27,820,000, leaving outstaudiag $12,230,000.
During the year $135,870 of fractional silver coin
was receined at a loss of $7220.
As a consequence of the inability of the treasury
under the existing practice to use either silver dollars or silver certificates in settlement witk the New
York cleaiing house, whereby the far greater part
of its disbursement» is made available, gold ran
down from $155,429,600 in January 1,1884, to
$116,479 989 on Aug. 12, 1884, while silver dol
lars and bullion on hand, not represented by silver
certificates outstanding, incieased during the came
period from $27,2·0,037 to $48,003,958. Aa a
temporary expedient to atop this drain of gold from
the treasury, the Assistant Treasurer at New Fork
was directed to use in payments to the
clearing
ing house. United States note3 to the extent of one-

half payments.

An increase of 22.83 per cent in the amount of
bank notes presented lor redemption
during the
year reflecis the condition of the mercantile and
monetary affairs of the country as shown by reports
of increasing business failures a id
decreasing clearing house transactions, and it is a continuation in
the course that bank note redemptions have been
pursuing year by year eiuee 1881. Statistics of the
Hist teu years show that redemptions are invarialy affected by the business seasens, decreasing in
the spring and autumn when trade is active,
and increasing in midwinter and midsummer wbeu
tradé is dull. Tbe balances of funds held for redemption of notes of national banks thit have failed. gone into liquidation or are reducing circulation have for some years past exceeded $30,000,» 00
Bank notes preserved for redemption during the
flrst-three fcontb; of the current liscal year 31 per
cent in excess of the amount presented during tae
corresponding period < f the last fiscal year.
The treasurer renews the recommendation annu
ally made that an amount be appropriated sufficient
to restore sa ari-.s in bis office to the amounts for-

S

merly paid.

Secretary Teller'» Report.
report of the Secretary of th? interior deals
largely with the status of the Indians, lie says
that the past year has been one of peaco among the
tribes, no outbreaks have occurred, and all the
tribes are at peace with each other and with the
whites. During the past year new buildings have
been erected at bey or ai of the
agencies for accom
modatiou of the children in the boarding-schools.
Five new boarding-echoo.s and 12 new day schools
have been added to the list of schools in successTbe

I
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PRICE THREE CENTS.

The total number of deaths in the army during
the last fiscal year was 272, of which 193 were
from disease and 79 from injuries. No casualties
from actual warfare were reported. Four officers
and 51 enlisted men, and 17 others were sent to
the government insane asylum.
Surgeon Charles Smart is at work on the third
and last volume of the medical
history of the war
of the rebellion, long delayed
by the illnefs of SurJ.
J.
geou
Woodward,· lately deceased. It will be
ready for issue in about one jear.
The library of ihe medical department of the army contains 65,738 volumes and 86,503pamphlets.
'Ihe increase of the approprioiion for this library
bus enabled arrangements to be made to receive

promptly every

new

medical work from every

coun-

suitable flre-proof building for this library
try.
and the Army Medical Museum is
urgently recommended.
A

Secretary Lincoln strongly recommends beginniDg the construction of defensive works for the
harbors of the principal seaport cities, and says
truly, that "steel forts and turrets to resist guns
which can send a projectile weighing a ton through
sixty feet of sand, aud which must themselves have
like guns with steam machinery to load and manipulate them cannot be built in the short time which
would be given us by an enemy for preparation after the cessation of

diplomatic

intercourse.'*

He

quotes the remarks of the Chief of Engineers that
•'The contribution which could be levied fiom New
York alone would probably pay four or live-fold the
cost of all the fortifications of the important harbors of the country."
The difficulties encountered by the Chief of Ordinance in procuring steel from
abroad, even for experimental gone, makes manifest, without lengthy
comment, the necessity for home production. It is
hoped that the very pressing nseds of the department and the difficulties under which it now labors
in attempting to secure suitable materials for
gun
construction may be relieved through the prompt
and energetic action of Congress at its next session.
The steel-makers of this country will not undertake the production of steel on a "scale adequate to
our wants without the inducement of
being fairly
remunerated for their outlays; aud the importance
ot immediate action on the part of
Congress for
holding out such inducements, by liberal appropriations cannot be overestimated.
The truth of this
statement is apparent when it is considered ta-it
even after ample
eucouragement has been afforded,
considerable time must elapse, say two jears or
more, before the requicit·* plant can be designed,
constructed and set up, and the production of steel
iu masses of sufficient size and of suitable
qualiLy
for gun construction can become a
practical success.

Then the manufacture and test of the experimental
or typical guns will require at least two years more.
cvcu ior me more
moaerate-sizea cauores, Deiore
the manufacture of guns in
quantity can be proceeded with.

Several pages of the report are occupied with the
affairs of the Weather Signal Bureau, for the judgment of the head of which, the Secretary appears
to have little respect. Under this head the Greely
relief expedition is considered, and Secretary Lincoln ably and clearly defends his action against the
presumptuous criticism of Gen. Haxen. That Secretary Lincoln is able to be sever· with dignity is
apparent by the crushing force of the following extracts from this part of the report:
The Secretary of War knows of no one whose
opinion would be considered, except the Chief Signal Officer, wlie would not have
regarded such an
expedition not only as substantially hopeless for
any relief earlier than was actually given, bat peri*
*
lous iu the extreme, if not foolhardy.
To some of the criticisms made by the Chief Signal Officer in his ieport

reference

no

seems

to be

re-

quired beyoud sayiug that the "Proteous" court of
inquiry, so called, had the merit of basing its conclusions as to the officers with whom it dealt upon

such information of facts and conditions as was attainable by the officers themselves at the time of
their action, as weli as by the court. But the expression of the Chief Signal Officer, above referred
te, is an intrusion of au official opinion as to the
pi opriety of the course of the Secretaries of War
and of the Navy in not hazarding more lives in 1883
in a nearlv hopeless
adventure, upon hie telegraphic
requesie. This excursion into an official jurisdiction
beyond his own and his dictum upon the exercise
of a superior responsibility which he was net invited to share are ex .raordinory in their time and
place, and are hardly excusable even under what
ever of irritation may have been caused
by the findings of the "Proteous" court of inquiry. Waiving,
however, that consideration, if there had at the
time been given more weight to the views of that
branch of ihe public service, under whose management there had been eue futile and one disasirons
expedition in ihe northern seas in two successive
years, than to the views of men having experience
in such matters, it is now hardly to be doubted that
we would have had last summer the news of
two
Arctic calamities instead of one.
Of the Rocords of the war of the Rebellion, there
have b*en puolished within the past your, volume
10, in two parts, and the first and second parts of
volume 11. The index of part three of that volume
is now being revised; velumes 12 to 18,
inclusive,
have been stereotyped; volume 19 is now in tbe
hands of the public printer; and the manuscript of
volumes 20 to 24, inclusive,is ready for the primer.
The monument of Yorktown, Va., to couimemo"

the surrender of Lord Cornwallis, the corner
which was laid on the centennial anniversary of the surrender, October 10,1881, has been
completed at an expenje about $8000 less than the
$100,000 appropriated by Congress. The cost of
the north wing of the building for the State, war
and navy departments, completed the past year was
$1,912,004.02. Work is proceeding on the west
rate

stone of

wing,

the masonry of which will be completed to
the level ef the second story floor during this financial year and $500,000 is asked for a continuation
of the work next
needed for the
now

dispersed

year, the building being greatly
of many valuable records

security

in unsafe

buildings.

THE STOCKBRIDGE CONCERTS.

It is pleasant to chrouicle such entertainments
as thore given under the
management of Mr. Ira
Stockbridge Thanksgiving afternoon and evening.
The artists engaged were all excellent, the pro-

3,806,668.34

grammes well arranged, and the only fault, if any,
was found in the encores, and yet, it must be ad-

Total
which included the

$42,332,876.21
§1,586,035.72 not

mitted, the audience could hardly be blamed for
them, as they were deserved. The Temple Quartette

and

25,640,072.42
10,662,593.59

sum of
drawn from the Treasury, but credited, under the
act of March 3, 1879 (20 Statutes, 420) to the subsidized Pacific railroads for transportation services
rendered the War Department during the fiscal
The amount carried to
year 1884 and prior years.
the surplus fund June 30,1884, was
$1,010,-

548.13.
The appropriations for the fiscal year ending June

30,188ό, are as follows:
Salaries, contingent expenses

and

postage

$ 2,088,624.56

Military establishment-Army
Military Academy
Public works, including river

and
and

harbor improvements
Miscellaneous objects

24,742,133.50
15,687,485.00
3,052,308.47

Total
$45,570,051.53
The estimates for the fiscal year endiug Jane 30,
1886, as revised by me, are as follows:

Salaries; contingent expenses
postage
Military establishment—Army
Military Academy
Public works, including river
harbor improvements, and

and
and
and

$ 2,118,315.00

26.429,577.45

new

eeacoast fortifi ations
Miscellaneous objects.

18,497,460.4s*
3,805,147.65

Total

360850,500.58

The estimates for the fiscal year 1886 are below
those for 1885, with few exceptions, the
principal
increase being for fortifications and other works of
defense, $6,303,000: building for the signal office,
artificial
$350,000;
limbs, $460,000; and support
of the National Home for Disabled Volunteess Sol-

diers, $199,095.88,
The army has enjoyed almost complete rest from
active field operations during the year, although its
duties have been important and laborious in the
way of guarding the frontier, protecting Indian
reservations, etc. There has been unprecedented
qu.et among the Indians, "There having been reported during the year no disturbance to cause the
fi ring of a single îausket."
The continued invasions of the Oklahoma country
in the Indian territory, ostensibly for
purposes of

settlement, still

make

trouble,

and the

Secretary
recommends that imprisonment instead of or in addition to the fine (which cannot be collected) be
made the penalty for these efforts to violate the
Nation's agreement with the Indians of the Territory.
The work of abandoning small
military posts and
concentrating the army at the more important
ones

goes

on.

The extension Of

aud Germania Quartette performances we do not
need to dwell upon here. Both were admirable and
The great interest of the
gave pleasing variety.
occasion centered in Mr. Lichtenberg the violinist. Miss Stewart the sonrano. and Miss Conthoui
elocutionist.
Mr. Lichtenberg has fairly fulfilled the promise
of his youth, when, a mere boy, Mr. Theodore
Thomas introduced him to a Portland audience.
Last seasou his solo, as a member ·ί the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, called forth our most hearty
plaudits, and in Boston this autumn he fairly electrified his auditors in Mtieic Hall. He is a worthy
punil of his master Wieniawski, and to a superb
technique, adds great breadth and expression. Few
people hare any idea of the wonderful difficultie§
he overcomes ιυ his rendering of the'Oypsey Airs"
of Sarasate, and his variations on "Sc. Patrick's
ttie

Day."

Miss Couthoui is not only a very pretty young
woman, but she has a voice of remarkable richness
and purity. She struck the right chord in her opening sketch,"and raised a furore at the conclusion of
the "Medley."
In the latter the bugle call and the
cry of "Charcoal" were especially calculated to disthe
of
her voice.
W hile she was not
play
beauty
heird in anything iutensoly dramatic,she gave some
excellent comedy busiuess, sbowiug the flexibility
not only of her vocal organs, but also of her features. Her rendering ot "Money-Musk," with her

violin accompanimeut,

Concerning the Military Academy it is reported
that the laws prohibiting the return to the
academy,

except upon the recommendation of the academic
board, of any cadet feund deficient in studies or
conduct, and prohibiting civilian appointments to
the army unless there are more vacancies than ean
ho filled from the graduates of the
academy, ar
working well.
The retirement of enlisted men upon the comple-.
tion of 85 years of service is recommended.
The regimental rolls in the Adjutant General's
office, by reason of frequent handling in searching
for information required by the pension office, are
nearly worn out, and more than a hundred thousand
of them ought to be
copied immediately, a work
which will require the constant labor of oue hundred skilled men for three years.and cannot be done
with the force now employed.
Court martiale are an important feature of the
military service. During the year there have been
2280 trials by general courts martial and 10,983
trials by garrison and regimental courts martial.
This is a condition which lends force to the recommendations that a professorship of law be established at West Point.
The removal of the men from casemate quarters
to proper sanitary barracks at several of the seacoast ports is urgently recommended.
The average cost of 1,303 cavalry and
artillery
horses purchased during the year was $143.31, and
the average cost of 10G draught horses was $181.60, while the average cost of mules was two cents
higher than that of the draught horses.
There are 82 national csmoteries, in which
321,023 soldiers are buried.
Of the $500,000 appropriated for relief of sufferers by the Otiio river and
Mississippi river floods,
$12.9<2 remains unexpended.
There was the past year an embezzlement of
$1 ,905.75 from the subsistence funds by an officer
of the army who deserted, and it is believed iied to
Mexico. This Is the only sum known to have been
lest to the treasury by ,the
dishonesty of a person
in the military service during this administration.

deserviLg.

Sh«

was at-

tired in an elegant robin's-egg blue satin, with a
back ct maroon-colored velvet, and
anjjoverdrese of
irndeecent passamenterie. A small cluster of
Jacqueminot and Marshal Neil roses was worn at
the throat, on the right.
She was presented with
a beautiful basket of tiowers.
Miss Stewart was another agreeable surprise. Of
petite figure, and rather slight at that, she poseeeses
a very sweet, flexible
soprano voice, clear and pure
in quality, and she sang the scena and aria from

"Lucrezia"

so

well she received a persistent recall,
much sweetness and expression

and gave with
"Annie Laurie."

Mr.'Webber sang "My Queen" with considerable
sweetness, but an utter lack of animation.
peck's

bad bot.

"Peck's Bad Boy" drew crowded house· to Port,
land Theatre Thanksgiving.
The company has
much improved since last season, and the fun is
continuous frein the rise to the fall of the curtain.
The boy, his pa, and the groccryman, are all well
taken, and the audience shouted, cried, applauded,
and declared they never had such a good time.
NOTES.

The People's Theatre had good houses
Thursday
night.
Today the matinee and evening
performance will close this company's engagement.
and last

flews was received yestexday of ibe d«ath of Asa
B. Hutchison, one of the original Huichinson
family, at Hutchinson, Minn., Nov. 25, 1881.

railrnaiia t.hrnneh

the western territories making this pract
icable, and
result is a decrease of expenses.

one

was
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Eaeters.
The Journal says: "When the directors of the
Boston and Maine and Eastern had decided upon
the first lease of the latter corporation to the formthe

er, the measure was readily approved by the larger
proportion of the stockholders of the respective

companies. And although there are at present indications that the lease in its present form will
meet with some opposition at the stockholders'
meeting called for December 2, it is quite certain,
say theiriends of the lease, that it will be favorably

considered, and unless ttie courts or Legislature
Maine interfere, be carried into effect.
Owners

of
of
Eastern stocks and bands claim that the lease will
be of great benefit to their security, as the savins· in
upuiaung luo iwo ruoas hb one will be t'ollhulernbl-i,
nn«l by meant* of the union much needed fundi* can
be *ecureU for tb· future improvement and development of the Eastern Kailroad.

Portland Division Aunivorottry.
Portland Division, No. 95, Sons of

largely represented, and at an early hour
Sons of Temperance Hall was well filled. The
oldest Worthy Patriarch in the city,
Henry
Towifl, presided, and introduced Grand Patriarch Isaac H. McDonald, who gave the address
of welcome.
Responses were given by
Messie. Graham of Camberland Mills and S.
were

L. Carlton of Portland.
Headings were given
by Mits S. I. Phillips, Miss Lizzie Witbam,
Miss Abbis Hounds, J. F. Sheldon and Κ. H
Mnrphy. Messrs. Varnnm and White of Cumberland Mills spoke; aleo Rev. H. C. Mnnson
who congratulated Portland Division for its
noble work, and said there was etiil much to
be done in this city. A sapper followed and
the occasion was of mach interest.

I.

Murcli, ajed 6a

Funeral Sunday afternoon, from Xo. IS Ihnforth
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Richard».

cataract which needed removal from his left
The ophthalmio surgeon of the hospital
applied two drops of a three per cent eolation
of the cocoaine to the eye at eleven o'clock,ten
minutée later one more drop, five minutes later still another drop and
then the operation
eye.

performed. The eyelids were stretjbed
forcibly apart by a spring speculum, usually a
painful process, bat the patient felt nothing.
The eve-ball was firmly grasped with a three.
toothed forceps, generally extremely painfal,
yet the patient felt it not. Finally and still
farther without
perception of pain, the
needle-knife was passed directly it to the eye,
down upon the cataract, the latter was divided and sight was restored.
The knife was

The twenty-eighth annual report o( Bank
Examiner Richards is completed.
It shows
that the aggregate liabilities and reeoarcei of
tlie âftj-tour tarings banks on the first day of
November of the present year are as follows:
LIABILITIES.

Deposits

»32,«13,835.1tt
1,088.431.37

Hotter ye fund
Special reserved

fund
Undivided profits.
Other liabilities

101,974.00
109.95

837.

100,!M.

BKSOCBCE·.

was

United States bands
8tate of Maine bonds
OLher public funds

»

»35.101.β44.β7
$ 4,739,840.58

28 G10.00

10.883,9*1.09
4,303,381.40

Hailroa.1 bonds
Hank stock

1.683,B37.23

Other investments
Cash
Kuai estate
i/iaus on mortgages

1,176.309.42

751.8tt8.U4

1,124,087 85
5,438,008.50

of real estate

Other loaus
Premium account—

4.60K.K80.04

403,689.71

$35,101,844.87

then

Notwithstanding the past year ha· been one
of liquidation, involving an enormous decline
in values, the surplus of liabilities of 8-4 000,000, which was held by the savings banks of
Main· at the close of last year, bas remained

But best of all, and something which is generally impossible for the most rugged persons

unimpaired, and

withdrawn, the forceps loosened from
their hold, the spring speculum removed from
between the eyelids, and the operation was
terminated. The patient bad felt no pain
whatever during the entire operation.
without ether, the patient had at the request
of the surgeon, been able to move his eye op
and down or to and fro into the most perfect

position to enable a successful operation to be
performed. With ether, the eye has to be
dragged icto position, whereby damage is often
caused. Without ether, the same dragging
has often to be done, aud is always accompanied with pain. Here there was none.
The opbthalmio surgeon remarked to those
present, that he It»'! had eevor .l similar successful results with cr.-coaiue iu private practice of late

Til

ftVPPl ΟΛ9Λ

entirely absent from what

exquisitely painful

Kilt,

nain

une

mua

usually tho most
surgical operational
are

of all
those upon the eye. The talk of a new anesthetic for abolishing paiu in operations up< η
the eye is not newspaper talk. It is a truth
demonstrated by the experience of the^ophthar
mic surgeon of our State hospital and witnessed by several of Portland's medical pratictioners, that we now have a remedy which
enables almost all operations upon tho eye to
be done without any perception of pain by the

patient,

and at the game time without any ill

effects upon the eye; a wonderful discovery and
of untold promise of benefit to mankind.
71 ART 11A
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The Annual Meeting— Reporte and flection of Offlcern.

The annual meeting woe held yesterday, at
Redloa's, on Brown street, and the
Secretary made the following report:
Mr?.

A year has passed «since our last annual rewas presented, aud it Decomes m>
duty once
more, as your Secretary, to submit, In brief, such
tacts aud figures, as may be of interest
Fropi November, 1883, to December. 1884, 3·
weekly meetings bave beeu held, with a total attendance of 687,—the largest number at any one
meeting being 35. During the year 12 new members have been added to our subscription list. It ia
a very gratifying fact that the
society i· steadily increasing its membership.
Due of our oldest members, Mrs. Harris C.
Barnes, has since our last annual meeting been
called from earth life to her spiritual home. .Viany
ot the laie years of her life she was an invalid and
unable to meet with us, but as long as health and
strength permitted she was an active aud efficient
member, and an earnest worker in the cause of

port

suffering humanity.

The annual subscriptions of members, and the
interest of the Kimball and Ifox fuud, with the proof our annual sale, and the donations of
friends, have enabled us, with care and economy,
to distribute the lollowJng articles
among the unfortunate poor of our city: 163 yards of woolen
dross goo is, 12 yards of wooleu cloth for boys'
wear, 687 yards ot cotton cloth, 3il5 yards of print,
53 yards of cambric, 24 "/a yards of silesia, 52
yards of gingham, 58 yards of wool flannel, 44
yards of cotton Annuel, 84 ready-made new garments, 1187 second-hana garments, 74 pairs of
boots and shoes, 15 pairs of rubbers, 22 pairs of
hose, 8 pairs of mittens, 5 skeins of yarn, 11 bonnets and hats, 2 handkerchiefs, 3 quilts, 2 blankets,
and $78.50 in m^ney.
ceeds

Our work tzrows uuon ns: rtailv
hear Af «aw
suffering and destitution, and we look forwaid with anxiety to the approaching Winter,which
we fear will be one of gr*at
suffering and want to
màny of the poor in our city.
Our treasury is now nearly empty, and we
appeal
to the charitable, who are blessed with a co
mpetency tor substantial ana speedy aid, aud be assured, that whatever you giye will be faithfully and
wisely applied, the smallest donations together with
the larger ones either in muney, or
clothing or material lor clothing will be that, k full > accepted.
Tue thanks of the society are due to the many
friends who have friendly or materially rendered
aid in the past, and we would solicit the same cordial assistance in the future, that we may be enabled to carry on the charitable work with increased
eases of

Kespectfully submited,

Secretary.

Portland, Nov. 28th, 1884.
The following is the treasurer's report:
The Martha Washington Τ. A. Society in account
with L. C. Dodge, treasurer, from Nov. 30,1883,
to Nov. 28,1884.
Dr.

For cash paid balance due on last year's
account
For cash paid per order of president,....
44
balance in treasury

$

sale
cash from dividends from Maine Savings Bank...
By cash from dividends from Portland
Savings Bank

$

from subscriptions
By cash
44
44

205.00

07.50

Respectfully submitted,

$309.25

L. C. Dodge, treasurer.
officers were elected:

President-Mrs. Ν. E. Redlon.
Vice President—Miss F. Trickey.
Secretary—Miss S. J. Beal.
Treasurer—Miss Louisa O. Dodge.
ΤΙΑΙΝΕ'β VOXIi.
What the Official Canvaoe by the Governor an«l Council Disclose*.
The Govarcor and Council met Thursday
and canvassed the vote cait for Presidential
electors with the folio wing result:
The highest vote for a Republican elector
was 72,209; for
a Cleveland elector, 52,140;
Batler, 3,953; St. John, 2,100. The vote in de-

tail for the mx
lows:

Republican

electors was

as

fol-

John S. Case, 09,4:94; Weston F. Milliken»
72,139; Chas M. Moses, 72.209; John G. Richardson, 72,141; Abner Cobnrn, 72,139; Chae.
1, Ά. tlOUUBOU,

llilfU.

were never more

p#ar.
lue number of deposi'ers in the fifty-four
savings banks is 105,080, of whom 84,892 are
depositors of less than 1500 eacb, and the
aversge amount to the credit of each ia 1311.44. This is an increase of 3 858
aoonoota, and
an increase of S3 34 to each
during the vear.
At the close of last year there were 26,840 depositors of more than £500 each, and at the
present time there are 29,788, which indicates
tbat the increase of deposits during the year
is from the accumulation of smail sum·.
The aggregate of deposits In the saving·
h-tiV· V...>. ... V...-

Ma» 1,

1

1 QU'I

'>-·

""

188*7 $32,270,744.49,a'ndNoveœbwrl"

18*4, $32,913,835.16,

showing an increase
during the first six months of $903,875 52, and
during the last halt of the year of $638,090.67.
The reserved fund continues to «how &
healthy growth,increasing the first six month·,
$22,463.18, and 935,871.92 between May 1 »ud
November 1, and reaching an aggregate of
$1 098,431.37 at the clo»e of the present year.
Kegular seinl-aunual dividends hare been
paid by al) the sayings banks at the following
rates: One bank G per cent per annnm
; tbre·
banks 5 per cent per annam; eight bank·
4$
per cant per annum; forty-two banks 4 per
cent per annam.
The amount of theae several dividends was
$1,284,444.80. There remained in the savings
banks November 1, $887,169.95 In undivided
profits.

The amount invested in United Stare* and
District nf Columbia bonds November 1, 1883,
was $5,584,400.37 aud November
1,1884, $4,739 840.58. making a decrease daring tho y» ar
of $844 559.79. Within the year investment*
in the bonds of the state of Main· have decreased from $55,91· to $28,610. The county,
city and town bonds held by the savings bank·
have increased from $10.287.412 51 to $10,883.931.09. This include $934,000 of Maine,
$3.362,000 of Ohio, $2.439,000 of Indiana,
$830.000 of Illinois, $587.000 of Missouri. $238,000 nf Minnesota, $232.000 of Iowa, $218,000 of
Kentucky and
$220,000 of
Michigan.
The aggregate of railroad boad· owned by the
saving· banks is $4,363,381 46, which include·
$1,765,000 of the railroads of tbi· State. Ta»
amount invested in ra'lroad bond· bas increased during the year $923,550.GO.
Investments in corporation bouds and corporation
stocks, etc., amount to $1,175,359.42. Thia
item includes the railroad &t >cks held by the
saving· banks. The real estate in possession
of the saving· banks by iuvmtment and foreclosure amounts to $1,124,087.61.
The sayings
banks own na'lonal bank rook to the amount
of $1.583,537.22, a gain of $48,228.89 from last
ysar.
Tbe loans on mortgages of real estate have
increased doring the vear ending Nov-mber 1,
1884, from $5,216 929.17 to $5,438 608 56, while
all other loans havn incre»s»d 'lur"·» that
period from $4,434,537 03 to $4 60S 680.04.
The uninvested cash, November 1, amounted
to $751,868.94, the greater portion of which la
deposited in national banks et S per oent. Interest.

The sayings banks have paid the State
Treasurer for taxes the present year, $191,817.63, au excess of the amount paid in 1882 of
$1,721.24. This result justifies tbe recommendation of the bank examiner that the rate of
taxation ahoald be modified, and verities tbe
prediction contained in the report of 1ÏS0 that

such a reduction wonld tend to inorease rather
than diminish this revenue to the State.
During the year final settlement of the affairs of the Soloa Savings Bank ha· been affected. Tbe affairs of the Newport Bank, the
Peonie'i Twenty-five Cent· Savings Bank at
B»th and the Wiscasset Bank have not been
finslly settled. The rsport refer· to the organization and purpose· of the Portland Trust
Company. It refers in fitting terms to th·
late Hon. Joseph Dane, president of tbe Kennebunk Savings Bank, and the treasurer of
the Orono Savings Bank, M. E. P. Bntler.
CARD HO TUB PUBLIC
F ram Kev. Dr.

Kill,

Bev. Mr.

Blanchard,

Rev. Ulr. Bayley and Others

20.00
18.26
58.50

donations

The following

their condition is snob that
worthy the confidence
of the public than at the present time. This
surplus is largely composed of premiums above
the par value which the securities would command if offered for sale In open market ; and
consequently the same stability only exist·
of the surplus of the bank (hat is maintained
by the market value of its assets. If the prlcse
advance, the surplus increaws; but it they decline jo par, the enrplns may entirely dimp-

they

$3G9.25

Cr.
By cash from entertainment and apron

By

2.75

328.63
37.87

Ths undersigned, having carefully considered the plans of the "New York Board of
Control" tor education in Liberia, and having
become greatly interested in Prof. T. McCaota
ΟΙ*3*« αϊ b
υι kiupu»
WOIIÛRW, WUO IS engaged In
the work of imparting information concerning
tbe Liberia» repablio, heartily appro*» of the
efforts now being made to raise fonds, under
the leadership of Rev. Dr. ▲. P. Peabody of
Cambridge, Mass., and Rav. Dr. 8. D. Alexander of New York.
The wbole amount now needed for the removal of the college to a more central and
healthy location Is 815,000. This sum will en·
able the college to become self-sustaining. The
undersigned appeal to the citizens of Portland
for one tboasand dollars. They will gladly receive contributions, iu any amounts, and will
forward them through Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill,
to the boatd of trustees in Boston, of which
Rev. Dr. A. P. Peabody is president.
Believing that it is a duty to assist Liberia,
and assured that a thousand dollars bestowed
upon its educMoual work, through Liberia
College, will bring forth abundant results,
they commend their appeal for funds to the
blessing of God, and earnestly aod affectionately invoke the co-operation of their fellowcitizens.
;
Thomas Hill.
Hbnrt Blanchard,
r. T. Batlbt,
J. W. Bashfoho,
A. DALTON,
.Wm. H. Fsnn.

There were 2632 voles returned for John S.
Chase, which were evidently intended for
John S. Case, and would have made his vote
72.126. Chat*. T. A. Johnson was also credited
with 151 votes.
The vets (or Cleveland electors in detail was
as follows: Archibald McNichol,
52,134; Chas.
McCarthy, Jr., 52 140; Timothy Shaw, Jr.,
Alfred
Lennox, 52,MO; Chw. B. Hez52,037;
eltine.51.791; Joseph F. 8now, 51,257.
Blaine's plurality is 20,069; Ltobie's plurality
in September, 19 851. In 1880 thn Presidential
vote was as follows: Republican, 74,052; Democrat, 65,211; scattering, 4640.

Capt. William E. Thomr·.
Capt. William E. Thomas, the well known
crockery dealer in Market square, died suddenly yesterday morning of apoplexy. He had

Power of Modern <*uum.
The power of modern gans is illustrated by
experiment* made in Itaty October 1, 1884. An
Armstrong 100-ton breech-loading gun, having
a calibre of 17 inches, was fired, with
charges
of 772 pounds of powder and forged steel pro
jectiles weighing 1,841 pounds, against targets
distant about 100yards,<>ne|of which was a solid
steel plate 19 inches thick backed by 20 iuches
of teak. The other targets varied only in material. Each target was perforated at the first
round, the projectile passing through with a
considerable surplus of power

o'clock yesterday morning.

Businestt Troubles.
The following busiuets troubles in Maine are

reported:
John James & Son, grocers, Lewiston, have gone
into insolvency.
I). L. Dennison & Co., general store, Phillips,
have failed, with liabilities of about $18,000, of
which $G,000 is secured. The unincumbered assets
are valued at $5,000 or thereabouts
Wyman & Libby, grocers. Auburn, have made an
assignment, with liabilities of $ 1.600 and nominal
assets of $2,400 in stooK and accounts.
ON mu KOLLEH9.
AT

The Bijou did

THE

BIJOU.

big business Thanksgiving day
evening every pair of skates that could
be had were in use.
Master Willie Waiters gave
an exhibition of contortion acts at both sessions.
In the afternoon the Alerts beat the S. G. & Co.s at
polo In three straight goals. The evening game
was between the Portlands and Deerings ana was
won by the latter club, three goals to one.
11 was
a very interesting game aud devoid of many of the
disagreeable features of polo. Alorway was away
and Whituey, goal tender of the Bilou Jrs, tilled
his place, playing a fine game. The Deerings were
composed of Williams, Winship, Starbird, McAudrews, Durgan and Lowell. Thev played the game
with much vim, in considerable coutrast to their
opponents. The game lasted about half an hour.
a

and in the

PORTLAND

KINK.

This rink did good business as all three sessiors
especially in the afternoon and evening. tThe
floor was well tilled with skaters at both of these
sessions. There wa3 an exhibition of club swinging
by Mr. Doyle aud Charlie J^arroll played the
harmonica.
and

2TQTE8.

DIED.

city, 28tli Inst., Joseph

Ί4ΙΛΚ

Maine fSen-

The new antithetic (or the eye,the hydrocl
lorate of coccaine, was used for the first time
and.with brilliantsuoccss at the Maine G«neral
Hospital on Thursday. The patient, Mr.
Sides of Bath, aged 72, upplied for a secondary

Temper-

ance, celebrated its thirty-seventh anniversary
last evening. Forest Git; Division of Portland
and Becbob Bivieton of Cumberland Mills

In this
year«.

ANAESTHETIC.

Sauah J. It ε a le,

and

improvements
Miscellaneous objects

NEW

usefulness.

Mi»I€ AND DRAD&A.

Military establishment-—Army
Military Academy
Public works, including liver
harbor

THE

Hucceufully Fuiploinl nt (be
cral ll*«pital.

J. L. McQuarrie has engaged the Deerings. a
league team, to play at the Alameda rink, nath,
The Bath club h is a
to-night with the Alamedas.
number of "old favorites" who will please the
polo
l Qviuç public by their re-ajpeartun;? on the iioor.

a

shock several months ago and waa very sick
that time. He rallied and apparently re-

at

gained his usual health. Thursday evening
he visited his sister. Mis. C. E. Somerby, aud
appeared to be In his ordinary health and
epirits. Returning home he was taken sick at
ab- nt half past elevsu and soon after btcamn
unconscious.
Medical aid was summoned
without avail

and

he died at half past four

Capt. Tbomee was born in Portland In 1835.
He was the son of Capt. William Thomxs,
who was lost at sea in 1842 off Cape Porpoise.
He went to s*· at tbe age of 15 years, with
Cant. Isaac Kuight of the
Portland bark
Chevalier, and was promoted on his second
vojage to be second mate, and then first mate.
iu wrncn capacity ue sailed wito Uaot.
Knight
loi six years.
Wheu he was 22 years old, h«
became master himself, nod commanded tb»>
brig·* Eadorus, H «nie and Scotland. Wheu
the civil war begau, Capt-iThomas offered bl»
services to the go»eruin«nt and was appointed
acting ensign and afterward acting matter in
the navy.
He 83rved at first in the Golf
squadron near Ship Island, and in 18U3-4 in ih«
South Atlantic squadruu,off Charleston. After
the war Capr. Thomes returned to Po.-tland,
and engaged iu the crockery trade, at first m
junior partner in the firm ot Hand & Thomes,
aud afterward alone.
Ho wad married threw
times.
His first wife died of consomption
soon after her marriage.
By his second wif«
he leaves two children.
liis third wife survives him. He was a member ot Maine lodgn
of Odd Fellows, Ivanhoe lodge,
Knight* of
Pythias, and of the Citizens, Odd Fellow» and
of
relief
Knights
association*. Ha
Pythias
w..8 also
one of the oldest members of the
Army and Navy Union, and a member of hot'
worth Poet of the Grand Army and bad benu
dismissed in good sliding from a Masmiio
lodge in Greenocli, Scotlaud. He commanded
the respect of all who knee him and the ν arm
and coneti\ut regard ot those who knew him
best.
The Wee·· TraMc.
Steamer Austrian, Captain Ambury, at the
Allan Line, arrived from Glasgow, 14th ins?,
at this port Thursday
morning. She brought a
full cargo, 21 passengers and seven c.ttla men.

Steamer Polynesian, Captain Brown, o! tUn
Allan Line, sailed for Liverpool, Thursday

evening. She took 21.000 bushels ot wheat,
20,000 bushels of pea', besides quantities ot
butter, cheese, flour, oatmeal and 2,000 barrels
ol

apples.

'ΓΗ:Ε

PRESS.

SATERDAY M0IIXI>G, NOV. 29.
We do not read anonymous letter· and commun 1
•ktlon*. Hie name and address of the irriter are In

all oases Indispensable, not neoesearily for publication but u a guarantee of good faith.
We eannot undertake to return or proeerre communications that are not used.

The writer of a communication signed
"Borea'ie" is requested to call at this office
or send his full address to the editor.
Τ be happiest

bare yet come across
over the result of the elec'ion is the Hon.
man we

Daniel H. Thing of Mount Vernon, who
a letier t» the Belfast Aze on the subject, in this fashion : "Hallelujah! Hallelujihl! Hallelujah!!! Praise ye the L.ird.
Lf all the people praise Him." While he
remains in this frame of mind
Mr. Thing
ou tli to j
u ι hi; Salvation Army.
There is
a Hallelujaa Butcher in the ranks
already,
but rooai can undoubtedly be made for a

•tarts

Hallelujah Granger.
Among the many pension bills pending in
Congre s is one off red by Wide Hampton
tu pay to officers of ihe Colonial aiuiies m
the revolutionary war the half pay for life
wnich several Congresses have authorized,
but which has not yat been done, althongh
In some cases the officers themselves received five yes-s of full pay, in,lieu uf the
ha'f pay, by their .own election. This bill
piopoees to pay them or their heirs the difference between the half pay for life and the
amount they actually received.
It is estimatAii that

an

ihe hill

apppropri&tion

if r»afie*/l

of

wnnlH i»*inuipA

twenty-five million dol-

lar·.
Hen. Wm. D. Penmell of this city,

one

of the

Sen-

Androscoggin, 1» prominently mentioned
connection with the Presidency of ear State

ator· from
In

Mr. Pennell is a very efficient Senator,
and would well 1111 the chair of the Senate. The
fact that his name has been «ο freely suggested for
this important position, shows tbat his Senatorial
associates appreciate (he fine qualities which make
Mr. Pennell so highly esteemed by his fell· >w citl-

Senate.

*eus at home.

Mr. Pennell

was a

successful

mem-

bar of the House of Representatives from this city
in 1882, and was promoted to the Senate in 1883.
We clip the above from the Lewietun

Journal. Mr. Pennell is a Portland boy,
and bis many friends In the city and vicinity
are much gratified at hie success in the past,
and will be sreatly pleated by any good fortune, political or otherwise, which may atten d him in the future.
The Belfast Age hopes the Hon. Eben F.
Pillsbory will get a high office "partly because we like him, and partly to rebuke the
intolerance of the Republican leaders who
h aye hounded him for so many years."
Looked at from a mere partisan standpoint,
no appointment that President Cleveland
eonld make would inmre so much to the ad.
vantage of the Republican party in Maine
«ι the arpointment of the Hon. Eben F.
Plllebury to a "high office," say the pension
office at Aagnsta. It is a great mistake to
suppose that Republicans object to Mr. Pillsbury's appointment because they think it
Might injure the» politically. Republicans
oppose it because they believe it would lie
*n indecent thing to appoint a roan to be•U'W the gifts of a grateful country to its
wounded heroes, who said of the martyred
President whose name all those heroes love
and revere that his memory would "shine
and stink and stink and shine like a rotten
mackerel by moonlight."
Both Senator Beck and Col. Watterson
are *f the opiuion that there will be no serieus attempt at tariff legislation this winter.
Tli· time is too short, and they might
have added that the chances are no better
for getting a horizontal tariff measure
through the Hoase this winter than they
Next winter, however, Col.
were last.
Watterson thiuks Congress will undertake
"tarif! reform"

The Springfield Republican, at this late
day, is moved to enforce upon the young
men of the nation a lesson of instrnction in
morals from the scandalous incident in the
life of Governor Cleveland which it says
"undoubtedly did him irretrievable damages and probably lost him States."
However, what it says by way of warning it is
worth while for every young man te consider even now

"No young

can look npon Cleveland 'β castartling conviction of the truth
taught so powerfully by American hteiory from the
beginning that under tree institutions every citizen
belongs in a real and true sense to the nation, and
no man can tell when the voice of the pe pie shall
summ< η him or his children from obscurity to the
higheel and gravest responsibility. No man can
tell or foresee what eminence his ewn child or even
himself; may attain unto in thin republic, when we
reflect that the babe bjra in the log hut on the Vermoiit border now occupies the White House, and
that another poor minister's son has just been
elected to succeed him. Could the Cleveland of 20

without

carelessness.
The last decision will strike the public as eminently sound and just. To
permit aman with no knowledge of the human system, or at least with a
Tery imperfect knowledge, and with no Idea of the possible or even the probable effect of the remedies he is using, to bleed bis patients to the
extent of hundreds of doliars when
they are
fortunate enough to survive in spite of his
alleged remedies, aud to relieve him from all
responsibility when they do not have euch
good luck, is showing favoritism to a class
which bas not the slightest claim to such
treatment. It would be gross and i< defensible unfairness to punish tbe railroad engineer for f<<rgetliug bis time table and thus

ciusiug death, and at the same time permit
th·- quack who administers
drugs which be
knows nothing about to go scot free in case
fatal results ensue. Probably we cannot
aho isb ihe «juack altogether, but such decisions

this of tb6 Massachusetts court will
tend to make him comparatively harmless.
as

In another column will be foun d

man

a

years ago have foreieen the future, can any one
doubt that he would have pat away pollution, as
She consecrated priest would shun all uncleanness?
The lesson for young men is so to live as to make
the retrospect of their lives clean and right before
God and nee, for they know not upon what heighte
of searching light they may be called to stand in tbe
mysterious history and destiny of the great repub11c."
______________

Gen. Hasen, tue chief signal officer, is in
hot water again. Lient. Garlington and
Commander Wildes are not inclined to rest
silent under his charge that they were responsible for the failure of the GreeJy relief
expédition a year ago, and the latter has
written a very vigorous reply to Gen. Ha■en's assertions in his annual report. Commander Wildes maintains that he strictly
orayea oraers, ana mat nis course alter tne
loss of the Proteus was the beet possible un-

der the circumstances. Gen. Hazen has also called out a very severe rebuke from the
Secretary of War for his insinuation that the
latter was delinquent in not sending out an
expedition immediately after the failure of
Lieut. #arlington's became known. Perhaps
the responsibility for the failure to relieve
Greely in 1883 will never be fixed beyond
controversy, but it is pretty safe to say ihat
at the present time, notwithstanding Geo.
Hazen's protesis, a great majority of the persons familiar with the history of the Garlington expedition are of the opinion that a
large shaie of the blame for its failure belongs to Gen. Hazen himself.
Law for Doctors,
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts has
just overruled the exceptions in the case of
The Commonwealth against "Dr." Franklin
Fierce who was convicted In Worcester of
manslaughter in causing the death of Mary
▲. Benis. Fierce pretended to be a physician with a specific which was warranted to
This specific was kerocure all diseases.
■•ne oil which be administered both internally and externally. Being called to attend Mrs. Bemis, who was very sick, he ordered that she be wrapped in a blanket saturated with kerosene. His ins' ructions were
obeyed and the woman soon died in terrible
agony, "Dr." Fierce was indicted, and the
jury found a verdict of guilty of manslaugh-

card

spect of tbo.-e who heard bim. Tbe matter is
one which deeply concerns all Ame icans
who are interested in

extending to willing
and needy people the advantages of education. Concerning this parliculai enterprise
the following passage from «orne remarks of
Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill ef this city In tbe

Congregational church of Brunswick last
Sunday are worthy of serious consideration:
"Having been interested in Liberia fro* my earliest manhood, and knowiug something of its history and prospects, I am deliberately of the opinion
that there is no spot on earth where a moderate
uf money can do a more immediate, a more
per-

sum

manent,
"v"

a more

*v*

widespread and far-reaching

mnBUiMv»,

Colite·

to

re

uinu
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ill

vau

establiili iteelf at

tral and mere

enee

ser-

livipiug JUliwrUI
in ike more cen-
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fINARCIAL,

BOIDS FOR
Rockland

SALE.

Batb

(is & 4b.

6ioPaoiUoQold.es

Waldoboro

inaon

4a.
Maine Central.
Portland & Ogdensburg
6a.

Be & 4e
Be
.7s & 5a

ESTABLISHED

DISFIGURING
HUMORS
H UM I LIAT I Ν G

ERUPTIONS

THE

3 o'clock p. m for the following purposes.
1st To hear and act onjthe Treasurer's report for
1884.
2d To act on amending the By Laws.
3rd To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
4th To act on any other business that may legalGEO. L. I)aY, Sec'y.
ly come before them.

Wc have put our hands to the Plow, and
we shall
never
turn baek until we havti
turned the sod upon the

Portland and Rochester Railroad.
Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester

Railroad are hereby notified that their annual
meeting w ill he held at the office of GEO. P. WESCOTT, 33 Plum St., Portland, on Wednesday, ihe

SHODDY RUG OF SHODDY CLOTHIERS.

day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following articles, viz:
1
To hear the report of the Director» and act

third

thereon.
2, For the choice of nine directors for the ensiling year,
3 —To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4.- To transact any other business ihat may legally come before them.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.

There

novûG

d2w*

£ OCC ΛΤΙΟΖ AL.

ELOCU ION

Hardman Grand &

Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution ^t Tufts
Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal School, Gorham, and Thomas Tash. Supt. of Schools, Portland.

College.

sep6

tjayl

Painting

Ν. J. ABBOTT,

Taught

We offer SiBk H and kerchiefs at I lie following
low prices for Fine MSrocadc Patterns:

45 cts., 50 cts, 75 cts., 92 cts., and
Tliese

elegant, line goods, and are one of (he best
will be offered in this class of goods
this season. Anyone that wants to buy a p· eiiy present
for a holiday gift can't a(t»rd to lose this opportunity.

Special Prescription
FOR

SIC KL

AND

NOTHING.

Having paid about $200 to first-claws doctors to
baby,
success, I tried the CuticuJ
completely cured after using

bottles.
WM. GORDON.
87 Arlington av., Charlestown, Mass.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.; Soap,
25c.; Resolvent, $1. Potter Drug and Chemi
cal Co., Boston.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseaeee."

three

_aM^

If

you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

BUY DON Ο OLA.

BUY DOHCOLA.
If yoa want

common

sense

Boots,

BUY DONG OLA.

499 CONGRESS

ST., COB. BROWN.

The only authorized Agent for Dongola in
thig City·
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying

palm

inferior boots under similar sounding
Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c. All genuDongola Boots have the word ''DONGOLA,"
printed upon the lining and other parties do not
dare use this name as ft is copyrighted.

off very

names as

ine

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

Yours sincerely,
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

Men's Fine
cents.

M. C. PALMER
547 Congress Street.

nov8
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Quality,

Silk Handkerchiefs at 25, 38, 50 and 75 cents,

ARE THE

FINE8T QOOD8

beinq

All Linen, both
and Exteriors.

Linings

Ask for them.

REMOVAL!"
vacated the store No. β Free street, 1
shall be glad to welcome all my old custom
and many new ones at my

HAVING
ere

NEW WAREROOMS
Mo. 74 Union

ARAD EVANS.

au

PRICES,

but state aiact that

be

can

easily proven

by comparison.

REED,"

DR. L·. II.
Clairvoyant

aud

Botanic

I'hjslcian,

593

AT

St.

Congress

Hours, 9

to

19» and 1 to Θ,

where he Is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Âcnte and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will b» $2.00.
Consultation and
examination free at the office until further notice.
dtf
augl4

Herbert G.

Brings,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
OF

—

American & Foreign Patents,

4

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

ever

are

doing fast, and thousands are
being wellelad and made happy.
If YOU don't visit us you'll wish you had.

the

sold, anil c.henTter than

We have received fifty pieces more »f
inrtudiue some bright colors desirable for lancy wor·,
also some elegant shades of
Brown, Green and
,■ rm t verv handsome for Suits and Garments. Thi
be closed out at One IK>ll«r .per yard, and will
end our Plush and Velvet Sales for this season.

«^ilk

lî'ne,

Kill

nov25

ar-AU bnalne** relating to Patent! promptly and
'nl3dif
falthfoHy a»eeuu»d.

TENNEY & LEICHTON
—

DEALERS

IN

—

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces
—AND—

W.

D.

LITTLE, Agent,

C. M. G1GN0UX, General Agent,
PORTSMOUTH, I\. H.

oc!6
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5- Frame Brussels

OWEN, MOORE & GO
atf

SILK

All

aim.

Mr. G. M. BOS WORTH, for merle of
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage

of his former custome s «nd the Ρ rtland
public at his store iu Bosto
Our stock Is full and complete, and
with every facility enlarged and increased, and in a broader field, both for
supply and demand, we feel confident we
can meet any want in the line of House·
furnishing and Interior Decorating.
Estimates
Correspondence solicited.
and samples sent promptly by mail.

ONE ASSORTED LOT AT $4.50.
ONE ASSORTED LOT AT
£.00.

STIFF
astc>

two

WINDOW

Washington St.
BOSTON.

oc20

d2m
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laws and principles which you understand instead
and controlled by laws and deof being
oisi ns of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
The
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
he has made.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO I'HIS LAW. lis practical working is shown by this illustration: If a
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 year
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independe t of any action or violation of the company, will continur in force Ave years and 342 days
ll.a n«»anolnn·

ΒΟ,Π

Ί'ί

(lia «luis rtf

πλΗ.

cy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for esich and every easo.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTOR* ALMOST
WHOLLY α»MFOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guarauty of an bouest, faithful
and efficient conduct of its affairs. Tbe value of
your insurance depends entirely upon tbe certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
pereonal knowledge of tbe character and standing
of tbe persons who control it is of great importance
and significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES A>D FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results of his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
tbe endorsement of an official of whose character,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to it*elf, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you^
consider the many inducements it presents in
dit ion to these considerations.

§f

FlERRIS,

J. F.
—

Manager for Maine & Ν. H. Agencies,
PORTLAND, TIE.

SOFT

SINKINSON

JAMES

HATS.

PORTLAND,
&pr5

SHADES,

—

COE,

GREAT mum !
197
the sale of

dlawSlynrm

CBATKFCL-COmFORTIH«.

EPPS'S COCOA.

AT

CLOCKS

—FBOM—

—FBOM-j

$5to$150

$lto$100

; Warrant
With every

'a.

Watch.

A written
Warrant
with every

Clook.

I will Bell yon 'Watches, Clooke, Jewelry an<l Silverware lower than any other dealer In the State.

Samuel Thurston
(ltt

WINTER
LAP
7/ "L ano X
lECURITIES MORTGAGEU
ROBES.
Homoeopathic Chemnov24ST&w47-ly

8ÂFÊ1B0NDQ
,

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa
& Dabbow.J

^TWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

In loaning for Private Investors and Trust Funds.
44
NOT HOW MUCH, BUT HOW W KLL,"
Is our Motto in leaning. Send for circular
giving full particulars as to loans, references, eta

CHA6.C.N0RT0N,0aeh'r. Lew E.DABBOW.Pres'fc,
Oilman, Son à Co., Baukere, Ν, Y. Citv,
υ_«■ _ι
to J
ι Juuoum ΧιτηχΑι* B«*, ÇUomgo, liiioou
ix&siy
jioth

The largest

HIADË
—

ALLEN & COMPANY,

TO

OI1DËR

assortment ever seeu in
Portland.

COE,
197 MIDDLE ST.

GIT· you order· «my, M ve Are MW»J*

Cffiies

only &S.50.

Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

only $1.&0.
Rogers1 Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

Watches Cleansed and warrant·
ed only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

LARGEST STOCK.

LOW EST PRICES.

McKENNEYT^the Jeweler,
Hit Congress St.,

near

Oak.

febS

dtf

Dr. KEMSOS'S
OFFICE,
No. 4 TO LIU AN PLACE.
Open from l>cc. 8lh 10 Ore. iltttli
lit!
013

engkg^

Mme time ahead.

25 PER CENT. LESS THAN COST TO MANUFACTURE.
To close
we

some three hundred Fine All Wool Suits of
make,
shall continue to offer through the month oif November
our

own

American Watches In Coin Silver

to Geo. W. Frank

Choice First Mortgagee in the best Farming
Nebraska.

—

-ATA written

Satudray, Nov. 1st, closing at 6.30 p. m.

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

—

—by

COST,

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

oc31

O F

Fine All Wool Suits

WATGHES

PIANO COVERS

eodtf

MIDDLE ST.

CO., Owing to the dull weather,

95 to 105 Washington Street.

ΛΑ1Μ.

...

mmi viiov *ale

All the new Flat Crowns, rolled brims,
and specialties from all celebrated factories. Visit us before you bay.

English Holland and best Fixtures

(Suooessor

The reasons why you—a resident of Maine—
should insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policies are framed according te
the laws of Maine, to which you hare access, and in
respect to which you are generally iuformed.
ΊΗΚ LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE, IN A aKEAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avIf you insure in some other State comerage man
pany, YOU MAV FIND TT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the genof
eral laws, and fewer still the insnrance laws
other State4»: and you may discover, when you come
to the test, tnat the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite different from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting tbeir meaning and ef
feet. You may be certain, therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
want; that if any question arises, regarding the
isDoeition of your policy ,or|your rights underl it, it
to
can be easily and speedily determined accord ng

Local Agenti

73 t-'i cte. Eaeh, Pal ap,

NEGOTIATED BY

examination of the

GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO.

Carpets,

jau26

an

lots.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

HATS
—

Yard.

"Wool

a few days we shall hold a special sale of medium pi iced WinGarments, consisting of Russian Circulars, Dolmans, Long and
Short Newmarkets, Sacques and Jackets,

For

ter

We consider them excellent vaine, and invite

Tapestry,
im»i*

$4.50 and $5.00
LADIES' WINTER 6ARIHEHTS

HATS.

181

JOHN E. DeW ITT, President.

governed

We are going to sell to-day a gond Colored Shirt at 25
cents each. We mean what we say, that they are Good
shirts, and would p'OY« satisfactory to any man who
should buy tlieni at 81.00. The sizes arc all larga, but
they can be made smaller. S Ale to commence this m»rningr at 8 o'clock. Each purchaser limited to two shirts.

$1.13 per Yard.

Brussels

«

Sou

will furnish the beet line of bonds in the market, in
the shape of endowments, which for the purpose of
investment or otherwise, aiford not only the best security, but are continually increasing in value, having heretofore paid more than fix per cent compound interest and are payable in 10,15. 2* 26 or
30 years. Payment for same may be made on easy
terms.

11.00 per week will seenre $1,000, payable in 20
years with interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

dtf

THE SHIRTS.

Cash Fnnds $102,000,000.00,

The experience of Forty Years has
shown the most satisfactory results.

we are

G. 0. B. FISK & CO.,
208 Middle St,—Under Falmouth Hotel.

Co.,

Interest

where with reduced expensee I shall be able to give
better bargains Id all klude of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty, Repairing ot all
kinds solicited.

il

we

This

New Yobk.

Districts in Iowa, Missouri- Kansas and
paid qX your own home in Ν. Y. Exchange.

St.,

deodtf

We are here to convert Clothing into Cash. LIFE I

THE FLUSH SALE.

ηο2δ

Mutual Life Ins.

J ΑΙΤΙΕ» KPPW A· HO.,
ists. London. ΕηκΙβαιΙ.

atmarl8nrm

jvl

Portland Mo·

nos 1MIAL

BEST INVESTMENT BUNDS !

point.

MADE,

SO

ΔΤ

they will be sold two weeks later.

dlynrm

Eppe

BEARING THI8 MARK

OPPOSITE FALNOGTH BOTEL

KITCHEN FURNISHING 600DS.

White and Colored Bordersf 15

ftrmitrst. liars-win we liave

8. B. ARCHER; Proprietor,
SARATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. T.
γοτ24

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
Which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
has proproperties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.
vided oar breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
save ub many heaw doctors'
which
may
beverage
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that ft constitution may be gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies aie floating
ui
around
ready to attack wherever there is
We may escape many a fatal shaft
a weak
ourselves
well fortified with pure blood
by keeping
and a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made dimply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (**tb. and ft.) by (Grocers, labelled thus:

iP CUFFS

«'AMtflM.

Rl ft· mm

PORTLAND, MAINE.

BREAKFAST.

COLLARS

Ββ flTt λλ I

PKRMAÏfEKTLY LOCATED

Specialties.
Our entire Μ consists of Rare Bargains

Men's Exir* Sizes, also Hemstitched and Fine Fancy
Borders, 25 cents, $2.75 doz.

If your druggiet does not keep it, send ID cento
and get a sample bottle by mall.

H. A. HARTLEY &

EVER

that NKVKR BEFORE have you witnessed
such an opportunity to buy

55 ctn. per Yard.
to

W><ln«»dfty Eveniug, Bcc. 3, 1881,
By PREDBRliK A. OBER of Bob ton, corresponding member of the New York Academy of
S<· eucee and author of several w»rks on Mexico, rue
Stereoptloon Views are of the finest description.
Admission, 35 cents Reserved neate, 50 cents.
Reserved seats tr» members, 15 cents. Reserved
se its for side t Stockbiidge'e.
nov27dlw

Ladies' Hemstitched, in Fancy Borders, hand wrought
initials, lift y different styles, 12 1-2 cents each.

attack every two weeks which confined me to my
bed for two or three days each time, and I have
been unable to find anything that would help me
until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; pince then I have had but one
attack,
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
the sickness of my da ghter.
I can thereforo
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with head-

CARPETS.

FAIRER,

on

No. I a Exchange St., Portland, Mc.

882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880.
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: For over twenty years
I have been troubled with sick headache, having an

βΑ

O.

too well known in Portland to attempt to advertise anything that is not genuine, that eannot be fully established and
substantiated ; hence, when we say to you
are

WAS

SHE OF HANDKERCHIEFS TO-DAY.

Troy, Ν. Y., Aug. 19,1884.
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: I have suffered from
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave
me relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription for Sick Headache. Have used it for the past
five years and it works like a charm. Truly yours,
JOHN N. FEASEY, with W. H. Frear.

BUY DONGOLA.

H.

Hwi's Christian Association

Illustrated Lecture

TESTIMONIALS:

If yoa want fashionable Boots,

If you want Dongola or any other Boot·)
Buy of

We

EXTREMELY LOW

—

31 Exchange Street, or

BUT DONGOLA,

ϊοιιης

Children's Pare Linen, with Handsome Colored Borders, large assortment styles, only 5 cents each.

If yoa want serriceable Boots,

If yen want Boots that don't tarn purple,

LL,

Clothing. Photographer

FIRST CLASS GARMENTS

STUDLEY'S,

SOAP for Bough, Chapped
Reddened Wkin and Bauds.

LADIES

II A

Under the auspices of the

—

pilTICIJBA
__

Winter

Ε veiling

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.15

Great Sale of Reliable

We Offer but Few

TIIE

cure mv
without
ra Remedies, which

and

Sood Music Every Evening and Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons.
The management reserve the right to refuse
Skat « checks to ubiectionable parties.
ocltidtf
BERT G. WH1TT1KR. Manager.

No·

Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery and Ladies'
and Children's Underwear, is at

no2G

SEASICKNESS.

of

$200 FOR

our

are

HEADACHE

SALT RHEUM.

G. J. YOUNG.

word about

a

REMEMBER, THE PLACE TO BUY

LESLIE'S

am

Marshfield, Coos County, Oregon.

$1 00.

bargains that

dtf

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

I have had the Salt Rheum for about three
years,
and have spent time and money to have it
cured,
without success, until I tried the Cuticura Rem·
edies, which are doing the work.

AND PEARL STS.
eodiw

TORTURES

Cuticura Remedies for Blotches
completely cured, to my inexpressible
Cuticura Soap 1» the best I have ever used andtoy.
to
the profession it is invaluable for
cleansing the
skin, thereby removing all "cork," grease, paint,
and all the stuff used by them,
leaving the skin pure
and white and soft.
My greatest pleasure is in
H. MACK,
recommending sucMan article.
Champion Comique Roller Skater.
Youngstown, Ohio.

Upright Pianos,

SILK HANDKERCHIEF SALE!

No. 42 Brown St.

novl7

AClernoon

Dpen

kfternoon Session,
Svening Session,

Fine Portrait· a specially,

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at Wtius eargcnt'ts
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 15.

—

Breakers Ahead,

Langhton,

882 River street, Troy. N. Y., Sept. 6,1884.
S. B. Archer—Sir: In raply to yours asking
whether I iiad any more trouble with headache, will
I have tried for eleven years to have
eay that X have not been troubled with it in all the
my wife
five years, and that my general health has greatly
cured of a terrible nkin disease.
The Cuticura
Bemedies (Coticura Resolvent, the new Blood ! improved, and I feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's
Puritier, internally, and Cuticura, the great Skin Special Prescription.
Yours very truly
Cure, acd Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin BeauCHARLOTTE PETRY.
tilier, externally) have done in six weeks what I
have tried for eleven years to have done. You shall
have the particulars as soon as I can give them to
you, and as we are so well known in this part of
the country, it will benefit you, and the remedies
will cure all who use them.
Ma ysville, Ky.
CH AS. H. WHITE.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
used your

Mow

nov27
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BR.

Unrivaled.

Xîaxtô tkxo

COB. CONGRESS

ANO_VOCAL CULTUBE.

ftliee Νnrah Ε.

dtf

Look out for Them !

Maine Fclectif Médical Society.

Itching and Burning

and

are

d2w

Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold its
»"|^HE
I
semi-annual meeliug at the Preble House,
Portland, on Wednesday, Dec. 1 th at 10 o'clock a.
m.
Members are requesied to take due notice.
Per order
F. BARRETT, M. D., Sec'y.

6

C 1 Τ ¥
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Portland* November 18th, 1884.

no 2
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1884, at
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M'ERFORMANCES THANKSGIVING·:!

STILL ON THE WAR PATH,

Annual Meeting.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland, Bangor. Mt. Desert and Macliias
Steamboat Company, will be held at the office of the
Ompany, in Portland, on Tuesday, December 2d,

THE

J-HEATRE.

Dpea Every Evening*, Wednesday and
Saturday Afternoons.

BIJOU" 8KAWNG~PARLÔbT^

ΠΕΕΤ1ΝΟ*.

November 17, 1884.

PEOPLE'S

!HE DHLÏ VABIEIÏ THEATRE IN PORTLAND

The Great Clothiers,

'anldtf

aohe.

BLOTCHES CURED.
I

1847.

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

Jay. 1. 1884.

ελγκιιτλινπεντ»,

Ε. Β. ROBINSON & CO, C.D.B. FISK <fc CO.,

AND nOUH DONE TO OBDE8.

old.
Prince Albert Victor of Wales is to attend
Cleveland's inauguration.
Tbe best shot in Dakota is said to be a
woman, Mrs. LowDer, wife of Col. Lowner
of Fort Totten. She has killed 114 prairie
chickens this fall.
Irving is a great lover of terrapin, as are
most of our foreign visitors, and has
shipped
some to friends in
Eng'and, among them
the editor of Truth.
The Prince of Wales will be again nominated for the office of grand master of
English Fiee Mason s at the
quarterly communication of the Grand Lodge of
England on
December 4.
Mr. Blaine continues to receive letters
from individual throughout the
country at
the rate of 300 a day. Many of them
speak
in high terms of his recent speech to the citizens of Augusta, and refer
encouragingly to
the outlook for 1888.
The trail of General Jackson in hu march
to New Orleans was through Newton County, Miss., aud while but few traces are left
of the route, the old bridge built
by him
across the Pottoxcbltto Creek, some of tbe
timbers being undisturbed by time and
man's ravages, remain as an index to bis
route. Tht'se will be taken
up aud carried
to the New Orleans exposition
during the
next few weeks.

IlilSCEIiLANKOCi.

ARETAS S HURT LE FF,

Kensington

healthy lecation."

Personal Paragraphs.
Gilbert, the dramatist, is forty-eight years

ter.

His counsel filed exceptions and took
the case to the full bench, relying on the decision in Commonwealth vs. Thompson in
1809, in which the Massachusetts court laid
dowo the doctrine that "if one assuming the
character of physician, through ignorance,
Administers medicine with tbe honest intention and expectation of a cure, but which
causes tbe death of a patient, be is not guilty êt felonious homieide." The present
court, however, holds that this doctrine is
bad law and that a person who preteuds to
be · physician and administers medtcine the

a

signed by several promin-nt clergymen of
tbe city in commendation of the effort making to obtain a sum of money sufficient for
the re-«si abhshment of Liberia
Col'oiie·
The scholarly and eloquent gentleman from
that republic who has lately visited our city
to make an appeal for the
college made a
most favorable impression aud won the re-

in earnest, inasmuch as. in

bis opinion, the Democratic majority in the
n«xt House will be composed almost entirely
of tariff reformers with a President who is
ale· a tariff reformer. The Colonel seems
to Ignore the Republican Senate, something
which neither the tariff reform House nor
the tanfi reform President will be able to
do. Any scheme of tariff reform which the
D* mocratic House proposes will be scrutinized wry closely by the Bepubliean Senate
and it is pretty safe t· say ibat no each mon•tioslty as the llorrieon bill will ever reach
the tariff reform President.

reer

MDsequence of which he bas no knowledge
and. cannot foresee, is guilty of criminal

CHARLES
493
1an2R

FOR

Strictly All Wool Suits at $8.00.
Strictly All Wool Suits at 10.00.
Strictly All Wool Suits at $12.00.
The above prices arc positively below cost of manufacture and
should attiact the attention of every intending purchaser of clothing.

Company,

470 CONGRESS

STREET,

Congress
FOE,
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PURE

CANDIES
—

CALL AT

—

C. 0. HUDSON'S,
No. 13 Ularket Square,
—

Allen &

CUillS & CO,
St

WBBBS TOD WILL· TISD

—

Best Goods,

ν

Freshly Hade,
Low Prices.
DON'T fûBâET THE PLACE.

C.O.HUDSON
dtf

..

echocl-class

Rapid Transit.
The latest and best form of rapid transit is
fer a person troubled with sick headache to
take a dose of Dr Leslie's Special PieecriptioQ
and note what a rapid transit train the affliction takes for its departure. See advertisement in another column.
How very neatly a child may sometimes get
of a scrape is shown by the story of a little
nephew who liad gone to be the guest of hi«
aunt, and who on being asked at dinner if he
had not been helping himself secretly to jam,
«aid quietly : "Please, auntie, pa never 'lows
me to talk fct meals."
out

Mifs Sawyer's salve cures erysipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
sores, and all diseases of the skin.
Best family ealve in the world. 8old by all druggists,
and lent by mail tor 25 cents.
\V hen the late Bishop of London revisited
the University Chapel at Cambridge, after a
long absence, he found th.· Ί:ιιβ verger there
whom be remembered in his col eged*ys, and
saidtobim: "Υ α have much to be grateful
for." "I have, indeed, mv lord," replied the
old man, "for X have heard every sermou thit
has been preached in the chapel (or fifty vi' trj,
and, bless the Lord, I am a Christian still."

27, by R«v. A. fi, P. Small, Geo
City,
E. Murray and Cora|M. Tutlle, both of Lawrence,
Isov.

20, by Rev. J. G. Wilson, Edwin W. Baker

In Gorfaam, Nov. 27, by Rev. I. Colby, Everett E.
Files and Mine Sadie T. Whitney, all of Gorbam.
On Tuesday, Nov. 25, at the residence of tbo
bride's parents, Boston, by Kev. «James Reed, Ρ of.
George Chase of Columbia College Law School, New
York, and Eva, daughter of Geo. T. Hawley.

In this city, Nov. 27, Martha, wife of Albert
Sn»itb, aired 40 years.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at
No. 100 Newbury street.
In this city, Nov. 28, Capt. Wm. F4. Thomes, aged
49 years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o'elock, at No.
Burial at convenience of the family.
42 South St.
In this city, Nov. 28. Mary E. Stones, youngest
of
Patrick
and Mary A. Stokes.
daughter
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
at No. 10 Chatham street.
In this eity, Nov. 28, Ann Richards, aged 77 years
11 months.

service of the late Herbert
T. Carter will take place this afternoon at 1.30
o'clock at Mo. 152 Newbury street.

|y The funeral

FINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wbvluaie market·
PORTLAND, NOV. 27.
The market for Breadstuffs and Provisions is
quiet with no new features to note.
The following are to-day's c osing quotation® of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
«jrfRtn.
fioiu·.
New H Mxd Corn 55@56
Superflue ana
low grades. .2 50@3 001 ti.M.Corn,oar ιοΜ59@βΟ
X Spring and
| No2 do, car lots. 68&59
60;αβ2
SX Spring. .4 75@5 OO'Oorn, baz lots,
36 a 37
Oats. ear lots.
Patent Spring
lots....
5 25@6 00 Oats, bag
Wheats
38@40
7i
Meal
68^60
Michigan Winter straights4 76@6 00 CottonSeed,ear lots 28 «.JO
Do roller.... 5 00@5 26 Cotton Seed, bag lots30 00
SackcdBr&n car lot.
St. Louis Win17 75@18 25
ter straight. 5 00@6 251
do baglotsl 9 OQOSO 00
60
Do roller...5 00@5
Winter Wbeat
| Bfttds,car lots.$21(&;24 00
do bag lots 22@$25 00
5 26^6 00
atenta
Provision*.
Produce.

Alt»
Bo»lie
Best & Belchor
Crown Point
Eureka
«ould &i Curry
Hale & Norcross
.Mexican

—

2Vs

1%
2%
IV*
3Vfe
—

»phir
Navajo

—

«
.......

(Jon
Ciiollar
Fellow JaoKei

2

lVe

Chicago liiw Nieck ÎTIarUei.
(By Telegraph.)
OHIOAGO, Nov. 28—Hogf*—Receipts 33,000 bead;
shipment*4,500 head; closed Rtrong rough packing
at ·* 00@4 25 packiug and shipping at| 25@4 50;
light 4 0C'@4 35.
Ο t*e—Receipts 2,500 hd; snipments 2500 head:
stronger: expor* grades 3ι»Γ|β 80; good to choice
shipping 5 25@6 10; common to fair 4 20@5 60,
Tex ans weak 3 00®S 00.
She«|j—receipts 2500 shipment" —head; weak;
iuf^rio;· to fair 1 2F> ct2 5· ψ cwt; medium to good
at 2 Tbtt'à 2 '·; choice 3 30.tgl UO.
Lainba at 3 o0@
4 25.

uplands lOVec.
Mobile, Nov. 28.—Cotton is dull: Middling;

8 ay akn a H.Nov.
lands 9 J1-16c.

Oraneee.
β y% Valencia
β 60&7 60
"
Ex largo cs 7 00® 8 60
6
Extra 0
4 50jj;5 00
Florida
j
V««ta.
4 5Q&5 00
Moaeina
Oad. per qti.,
00
5 00<&6 00
Palermo
I/ge Shore...3 60§4
iLcja«s>i«,
L'geBanknew3 00αί325
4 50&5 50
'Δ oOài'ô 00 Me?s5na
Baidii
..4 25^5 00
English Cod, 4 60@5 00 Palermo
00
2
PollocK
2 25®2 50 jGreen, i> bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
2 60;α£2 751 Evaporated φ !b
Ha β
8@12
ι Dried Apples.... 4 ~Ί'αύ
Herring.
11
Soal
14(§|18 Sliced
6£6
# box

00?c£3

...

lands 10c.

Mfmphib, Nov. 28.—Cotton

is

lauds 10c.

Foreign

MA1LINU

The

following

are

Tallow.

Portland

M

:rί5A.

KiS AijWU3S AC..

Bon rises
Sub sels
Length ill days.....
Moon sels..
...

6 6G
3.6(5
9.09
2.42

..NOVEMBER 29.

|I
h wf"9r
i
I
ht...
u'ïht
tlde· t
I

7 40 AM
8.10 PM
.8 ft β In
...8 ft 8 in

t..

and Tallow:

Kidei

on

765/8
...162
87
J 6%
1"

preferr«d

35%

..

■·

are

41%
16%
12%
80 Va
9U%

Stock Exchange aggregat-

to-day's closing quotations of

Government Securities:
Unite! States bonds, 8s
do
do
do
4%s. reg
do
do
do
do
do
do
4s, reg
do
do
do
4sf coup
Pacific 6s. *96

101%
118*4
114%
12z%
322%

4%s,coup
...

189

following are the ologing quotations Stock»
Ohca^o & A itozt
128%
14o
Cuicago & Alton" pref
)20%
Chicago, Burr & Qulncy
Kn«
4^2
31%
Brie i>ref.
1 £0
mois Central
G7%
IiaH© Sbore
69
friioblgan Central.....»·
-41%
New Jersey Central
91%
Northwestern
126
Northwestern pref
88%
New York Central
...109%
Rock Island
7*>8/i
Î
St. Paui
106 %
St. Paul pref
50%
Stock
Pacific
Union
60%
Western Union Tel
136
Adams Ex. Co.
The

.......

>

■

......

·.

Ajnûrican

9b

Ex. Co....

20%

£lton ët Terre Haute.
do preferred...
Boston Air Line

·.....,

Har.Atîedar Rapids.................

Γ,...4*8outnern
Uanaw
Central factum
o,.#
ΠθΙ.λ Hudson Canal ^
Del.|& Lackawanna
licK'Vor * Κ.G
Ε. Tenu., Vir. &
Β. Tenn. Va., & Oa. pref
Kansas & Texas?
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. Je.
preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s
jjake Erie & West
iiouie & Nash....
Missouri Pacific
ao

Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, St John, NB,
via Kasiport for Boston.
Sch Walter Franklin, Fear by, Boston.
Sch Sam Lewis. Wood, Boston.
Sch Freeman, forrey. Boston,
Sch Union, Cole, Boston.
Sch Exchange, Buokmaster, Boston.
Sch Wreath. Skinner, Boston.
Sell Lucy Bammrod, Kobmson, Boston for Ma-

chias.

Sch Lucy Hammond, Thompson, Boston for MaCliiae.
Sch âddie John, (Br) Freeman, VYeymoutb, NS,
Lost part of deckload and lost and
for Boston.
Split SrtiiS.
Sch Emma. Sparrow, Wood Island.
Sch L H Smith, Leach, Kockport for Boston.
Cleared·
H & A Allan.
Sch Β C Cromwell,

FROM

New ¥«rk Stock and Honey Ûlarkel·
(By Telegraph.)
Nbw Υοακ, Oct. Nov. 28.—Money easy at 1@1%
per cent on call ; closed 1%; prime mercantile papor
,per cent. Foreign &x nange gieady 4 81
Governments
for long and 4 85 for short sigbt.
strong. State bonds dull. Kailroad bonds generally firm. Stocks opened higher but closed weak and

following

FRIDAY, Nov. 28.

Ar at.

Northern Pacttejorefeiied
Mo. Κ.. &|Texas
Texas Pacifie

iii«

NEWS,

THURSDAY, Nov. 27.

20
OiV

lower
The transactions at the
ed 232 122 shares.

Pull assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EI'UEKA ΚΛΙΤΤΙΛίί SILK. Embroideries,
etc., lor sale by all leadiuK dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Em·
broidery, Crochet, etc., 6ent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

Hop?·,

ldg;

and others.

At Nassau, NP, Nov 16th, barque Scud,
Sawyer,
from Demarara for New York, waiting spars.
Sid fm Monrreal, barque Jennie Harkness, Amesbury, Buenos Ay res.
Ar at Cheverie, NS, Nov
ISth, seh Beta, Clark,
Portland.
Cld at St John, NB, 25th, ech Elizabeth DeHart,
Mclntyre, New York.
Sid
ech Sebago, Clark, (trom Hillsboro) for

$7th,

Newark.

MPOKKft.
Nov 19, lat 35 41, Ion 14 08, brig Ε H Williams,
from Arecibo for Philadelphia.
Nov 25, iat 35 15. Ion 74 06. brig Η Β Cleaves,
Charlson, from Cardenas far New York.
Nov 25. lat 40 40, Ion 71 10, ship A J Fuller, Colcord, from Liverpool for New Yorfc.

KOSTOIV,

MAKS.

eod*weowly

mar4

Brown, Liverpool—

Littlefield,

»#··.»»

80
86
62

82%

8*%
$0

\\\\109%
,13

"

·*

**/*

16%
32

88%
88%
10

18%
26%

94%

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.I

Ριιρηηβ Avrtts

nr«v

to Opt 24-

hnrnnAR S:iml

menoKANDA.
Brjg Clara M Goodrieb, of Portland, from St MarTurks
island
to load salt for Baltimore, was
tine tor
totally wrecked on Turke Island reef Oct 10th.
and
The crew
captain's wife arrived at Boston 28th
in the brig Rocky Glen. The captain remained at
to
Island
Turks
dispose ot the wreck.
Sek Kobert Donty, from Boston for Bluehill,
while getting under weigh at this port 27th, fouled
the scbr St Elmo., and carried away the lattei's topmast.
Sch J H Eels, from Perth Amboy for Portland,
is at Boothbay leaky.
Sch lied Rover, from Boston for Ellsworth, with
general cargo, broke adrift night of 23d, in Frenchman's Bay, and went ashore on Fullerton's Point,
where she remains with rudder out, jibboom gone,
and keei damaged. Lighters were placed alougside
25th for the purpose of takiug off tho cargo.
During the gale at Ellsworth 23d the shooners
Adaiu Bowlby, Light of the East, Copy. Agricola,
and Express, broke from Jordan's wharf, and were
drive». to the opposite side of the river, where they
collided with the schooners Storm Petrel, Leonora.
City of Ellsworth, and Senator, The City of Ellsworth sustained considerable damage, but the others

damaged.

Sch Volant, from Gardiner for Boston, was driven
ashore on Squirrel Island, Sunday night, during the
gale and remains. A tug from Bath failed to haul
her oil' 24th.
Sch Hodondo, which was found, abandoned and
towed into Boston by tug Storm King, was sold for
$1 UOO and bought in by Capt L D Itemick of Ellsworth.
Sch James Henry lost anchor and drove ashore at
Friendship during the gale 23d. No damage to
vessel.
Sch Jas O'Donohue, Chandler, from Millstone
Point for New York, when oil' Eaton's neck 23d, m
a heavy blow, split mainsail and flyiog jib.

DOiîlKMTli! POUTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 26th, ship Edw O'Brion,
O'Brion, Liverpool; Alice D Cooper, Harding, do.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2tftb, ship Lizzie Moses,
Cox. Havre.
MOBILE—Cld 2(3tb, barque St Cloud, Barstow,
New Orleans.
Ar 27th, sch Carrio A Norton, Hodgdon, Wood's
HolJ.

pENSACOLA- Ar 26th, sch Susan Ν Pickering.
Haekell "'"^tmore.
SAVANNAfl^Sid 26tb, ech J tt Cross, liawley,
Providence.
BALTi MORE—Cld 2oth,echB Daylight, Hodgdon,
New Bedford.
Ar 2'Jtli, ech» Robt G Dun, Crowell, Kennebec;
Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Newport News.
Cld 20tb, ache Bro*io Ε ûokee, Bennett, Jackson-

ing purposes.

akes it very desirable for manufactur-

Λίβο for sale, Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
and Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and a
Jarge copper refrigerator and grain elevator.
a

dtf

oct28

for Sale

vorable 'l'enu*.
WO new two story houses situated on Fessenden
street. Deering, on laud of the Peering Land
Company twelve minutes walk of the Preble House
Horse Cars pass every 15 minutes within 60J ft.,
said houses contain 8 square looms each, with ample closers, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are thoroughly built of first class materials
and are ready for immediate occnpancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

Τ

REMEDY
For the Cure of Kidney and J^Wrer Complaints* Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills pecu-

sex it is an unfailing friend. AU
One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr,

liar to their

Drugrgifts.
David Kennedy· Rondout, Ν. Y.

DO THE RIGHT THING.
C'oinmon Weiwe Talk to Bilious* People·
Clear Teestiutouy of α Wituee*.
Dr. David Kennedy, Iiondout, Ν. Y
Dear Sir: About, eight ypars ago I began to suffer from a Liver difficulty. During the attacks I experienced severe pain, accompanied by what I cannot describe better than by calling it a drawing in
sensation. The agony of it was almost beyond endurance. None of the usual medicines employed in
such cases had any effect upon me.
From time to
time I was laid up and unable to attend to any
business. This covered a period of a year.
Finally Mr. Lloyd, a drugfcist of this city, suggest;
ed vour F ΑΤΟ RITE REMEDY as an excellent thiDg
for the Liver. I had not taken the whole of the tirst
bottle before I found most decided relief:
the pain
passed away, and to my delight I regained tbe power
to enjoy and digest my food without the former distress. Nature seemed to be set going again. I cannot better express my appreciation of Dr. David
Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY, than by telliug
that siuce my personal knowledge of its virtues
have recommended it to a great many of my friends
and acquaintances.
Yours truly, S. PEPSON.
222 Alexander Avenue.
Mr. Pepson is one of Albany's old and respected
residents, and consents to the publication ot tbe
above letter.
Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon, Ronnolleodlmnrm
dout, Ν. Y.

Îou

week

one

for

cent», paid in

-·>

town in

the
to

s;

or

address W. K. S., 205 Middle St., Portland, Me.

and wife would like
with board in a
private family, within ten minutes walk of Preble
nov27-l
House. Address D. Press Office.

gentleman
WA^TED-A
two furnished
one or

rooms

baDging. I invite the public
to call and see where you can get nice fitting
and easy working bells hung at the lowest prices; 1

WAITED-Bell

manufacture all fixtures myself, and have them all
work in good order. I also do all kinds of bell repair* ana general Jobbing of all sorts; all orders are
given proper attention. JOHN F. SUTHERBUltG,
nov20-l
No. 17 Plum St.

INFORMATION WANTED,

concerning

a

school for girls, taught by Ernest S. Bryant
assisted by Madam Farra. The school was in session two or three years ago, and was taught near
Portland. Any facts that may lead to the address
of any person connected with said school will be of
great value to C. S. STROUT, W. Falmouth, Mo.
nov2(>-l

WANTE D—liy

a

practical druggist

situation,

a

either wholesale or retail, during the winter
months or longer, at a fair compensation; has had
special experience in colognes and exts. References.
ηον2β-ΐ
Address D. X., this office.
ANTE O—Every man that has had trouble
with the driving reins hitching under the hip
strap, or the horsa's tail catching on the buckle
tongue, to ask their harness maker for BOULTER'S
PA ΓΕΝΤ BUCKLE. They are ornamental, durano25-l
ble and cheap.

W

brackett

hand

saw

WANTED—Second
tures; Holly pattern preferred.
Woodfords.

no251

BOX 28,

respectable family for
WANTED—A
healthy intelligent girl (Americau twelve
home in a

a

Inquire at this office.

years of age.

noZ5-l

healthy young
W' 16 to 20 yeaisstout,
of age to work
'ANTE D—A

from
farm ApMe. JAMES
nov25-l
man

on a

Greenleaf St., Portland

at No. 10
McGO WAN.

ply

WANTED—By a gentleman
of large business experience; age 32; would

SITUATION
situation

like

clerk

as

a

or

Address E. FRANCIS, City.

travelling

nov25-l

WANTED

second hand

good
WANTED—A
Apply to 404 Commercial

double desk.

St.,

BERLIN
nov24-l

few boarders at No.26 Free St.;
room and good board ; La-

no24-l

$3.00, Gentlemen $4 00.

as

watchman

a man

Address box 1038.

man

to

Address W. P.
week and expenses; state age etc.
uov22-l
SNOW, Station Α., New York City.

gentlemen, just look,
will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
WANTED
cash and trade
and
Ladies and

we

furniture; we pay
carpets
pleaee send postal. Address MR.

quick,

S., No.

MRS.

or

-THE

turn the screw until the
is all you can possibly bear,
and that's Rheumatism; turn the
screw once more, and that's Neuralgia. Such was the definition of
these two diseases given his class
by a Professor in a medical college,
and he added: "Gentlemen, the
medical profession knows no certain
The latter statecure for either."
ment is no longer true, for it has
been proved time and again that
a

WAMTËD.

?

vice,

light

of uvery investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

A good smart boy to learn
the Printers' Trade. Apply
at THIS OFFICE.

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilsou is Soie Agent, tor a new and
mo t wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just out
Ladies do not
at

once

enfler,

now that yon
upon Dr. VV.

by calling

can

be

relieved

and ISiuininnlien
Consniriilloii
Free i'roiti 9 a. in. to S |>. in.
dtf
eep!5
j

Ul'HEl BOOKS.

"«·

C. & N. W.

writes :
Have been troubled with Rheumatism fifteen years, and have been confined to the house
four months at a time. Have used two bottles
of Athlophoros and seem to be entirely cured.
I cannot say too much for the medicine."

Ry.,

get Athlopiioros of your drugwill send it express paid, on receipt of

Dow'* 4'oIIcciion of Keepon*?* and Senten80 short pieces of the best character.
80
ce*.
cents, or $7.20 per doz.

ice—uue wuuui pei uDiiie.
vvepreier
that yoi\ buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

Drenftler'M Nacred Nelectious.
The largest
225 pieces.
and fullest collection.
352 large
pages. $1.50, or $13.50 per doz.

If you cannot

gist,

we

ieguiai μι

ÂTHL0PH0R0S CO.

Grui <» leaner.
tasteful music.

cific.

It rallies the
of the
debi 1 i cated ,a nd chec ks
premature decay. Fever and ague, bilious

dyspepsia
and bowel complaiuts
are among |the evils
which it entirely re
moves.
In tropical
countries, where the
remittent,

BlTTË«S

liver and bowels are
organs most unfavorably affected by the
combined influence of
climate, diet and water, it is a very nece*For
swry safeguard.

eod&w2w

IMPORTED

WINES à
of

LIQUORS

——VOX 81.LB

R. STANLEY &

BT

SON, Importers

Portland, Me·
Alio, General Managers tor New Engl and,
FOB TDK CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

ΙΊΜΜΙ lltUKI<iO>

JIAINK.

F

OK «Α

who

was

over
now

Η. H.
has his

for

so

many years located

Hay's Apothecary Store,

office at hie house,

116 Winter Street
2d

house from Pine street where he would be
pleased to receive calls from his former patrons and
others who need the services of an experienced Den

oc21eodtf

tist.

DIBIGO MINERAL WATbii.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dailj, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
30 to 48 hours; use of cans free; water per gallon
10 cents.

it;

BIINDLETT BKOM.,
4i:f Ferr
roprieior·.

ΐβϋ3

Htrrrt.
rttf

The Only Ureat External
eminent chemists, Professors

Remedy.
Dor em us

and

Battershall, endorse Benson's Capcine Planters.
W&S&wnrm.
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—
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The lardock

BOSTON,
Wi«h

Free

IKoMpital of 7Ο beds for iat'aiH and

wom-

have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by ite nso
thousands <'f cases of tTie worst kind and «>f long s ending
havo be»*n cured. Indeed, ko strong is my faith In ltselflcaoy
that 1 will eend TWO BOTTLES FREE. together with a VALUABLE TREATISE <>n thle disease, to an ν eufterer. Give exptets & f. Q. αααινϋθ. Dit. T. Λ. SMJCCM, loi l'earl SU N. Y

tod&wOm

admitted

into

en.

admitted.

not

employ

"θ

nized

being

as

wet

no

all
diseases Are recog-

foafl&'.^s,

nurses, and tlie infants are all
admit must be diseased, and the

the worst ciass known

which

to

the

pro-

fession.
suça inrants, m four months, by tue use or ο
drops Liquid Food in their milk at each feed
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that
see them, and it is confirmed by the fact that our
mortality in July and August is less than that of

hospitals

other infant

months,

in the winter

other homes in Boston take

only

and all

infants from

mar-

parents and employ wet nurses, and they are
to shut their houses up for three or four

ried

obliged

months

annually

When

on

great mortality.

account of their

babe doe* not thrive, «Ιο not
food, but add Liquid Food, ONE
WEEK'S TKIAli WILL SHOW ItJE
8ULT8.

change

α

its

IN THE WOMEN'S HOUSE we illustrate the
value of ^Nutrition) Liquid Food, and it is the only
raw condensed food known.
HARMLESS, as it if
condensed Beef, Mutton and Fruits, free of insoluble matter, and can be retained by the stomach
when so weak as to refuse water, and will make
blood faster than all foods or preparations known.
One table spoonful four times daily will make ten
pounds blood in thirty days.

The body contain* 25

wing

that

and that

new

she
of

dieease

wise
to

ou

to

30 lbs.

blood,

life depend*

the blood the

blood will eleau«e the system
and restore lost vitality, other-

we con Id not

treat with

00 days abandoned

cases

PARALYTICA

success

iu tiO

of

RHEUMATICS,

INFLAMMATORY RHfcUHATISM.
The following being a few of many cases, are now
in the hospital, and we shall be happv to show them
the staff of any hospital or members of any
medical society, (Office, No. 15 Causeway street,)
and all of our casss are equally as chronic, and of
all classes of diseases.
to

PHVMIC1.4N having

ANY

would like

to

have

a

unsigned and

they

ho

bed

have enter

that he

a case

honpital

our

can treat

chu

theni

if

desire.

PARALYTICS.
Mise V. Enter© J Aug. 20. Has been treated at
of our leading hospitals three months for acute
rheumatism. Gives histoiy of several very severe

one

attacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self.
Condition upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not
able to sit up. Face of an almost deathlike pallor,
eves very much sunken with dark circles surrounding them. No appetite, extreme constipation for
months; no movement of bowels without euema.
She is much fatigued and is very ill. Ectirely helpless; only able to move her head a little; cveiy joint
swollen to twice its usual size
Is taking
>on
doses of Liquid Food; cannot move laws sufficiently
to chew
solid. It is a very severe case of
articular rheumatism, and there seems little hope
of recovery.
Sept. 24. Have been giving Liquid food; four
table spoonfuls daily, with excellent results on bow-

teàsp

els; rarely

use enema.

Appetite increasing

some-

what. For six weeks has lain in a perfectly helpless condition, but can now turn in bed if the
clothes are lifted; can move limbs.
Swelling of
joints slightly diminished. Takes a little βοϋα food

day.·

once a

Oct. 1.
guuu

cuiu

B )welsin
ία

excellent condition, appetite

gcix/iug ^uiviigci oYoij uay.

01 trope won.

©ct. 8. Is able to sit up,in bed two or throe boars
at a time; requires assistance in getting out of bed.
Swellings very much reduced.
Oct. 15. Sits in a chair every day; can stand on
feet ; good appetite; crochets a little.
Oct. 29. Walks
ith some assistance.
Nov. 6. Able to get out of bed alone, and walks
from her ward to the next and sits at a table to eat;
has a good color, eyes bright, is full of fun and frolic and enjoys everything.
Ask for pamphlets. For sale by all Druggists,
12 oz.. $1.00, 6 oz., 55 cents.
nov24
M,W&Sly

BVM'dDUIUdDdd 3H1 'SNOIMLIKI SHOWN

HAL·®—'The Eastern business of

a

firm of

as

large and very profitable customers which will go

with the business

are

made and located in New

Eng-

land, in New York and in the Middle States. A
SAMEUL G.
small capital only is required.
uo29-l
CURRY, 46 Milk St., Boston.
«A1..E—The best lodging house

had
FOR

we

ever

books for the price; can be bought
for$i000; $500 down,balance easy payments; house
is very centrally located in the city of Boston; always full and earning an income of $3G per week;
SAMUEL G. CLRRY, 45
rent $60 per month.
nov29-l
Milk St.. Boston.
on our

Monday, June 'JlJrJ,
Passenger Trains will leave
at 7..ΊΟ a. m., iiim!
Ίΐί
p. ui.9 arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. in. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p.
On and after

|IS*4,

{Portland

Ayer Junction, Fitchburif,
Nanhua, Lowells WindhHUi, nud fe'pp. m.
pinK at ?.;jO a. m. and
For VlHucii<-Mtrr, Concord and points North, a
14.S3.
For Kochettler, Springvale, Alfred. Hal·
River, 7 MO a. in.,
erboro and Saco
Re« i
p. m. and (mixed) at ϋ.·ΊΟ p. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and o.40 p. m.
For l.orbiim, Marcnrappa, «'nuibrrland
iTliiU, Weetbrook end Woodford'» at
7.30 a. in., 12.53, β.^Ο and (mixed)
For C'lintou.

p.

Close connections made at WeMibrooh Junction witn through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand TrunkTransfer, Portland, with through
rand Trunk R. R.
trains of
Through Tickets to all points West and South
of S. H. Hellen, Ticket, Agent, Portbo
bad
may
land Λ Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 fc-xchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J· W. PETERS.

j26tf

BOSTON &

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
Às a general beverage and necessary
corrective ef water rendered impure by
vegetable décomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
snction of eer country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and a sale nnequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. Fer gale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

UD0LPH8 WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

Hri'f advertisements are inserted under
ihi· head one week for £5 cents, paid in
advance.

LET—A^large front room, has been UR^d for
dressmaking. Apply to 662 CONGRESS ST.
nov26-l

LET-Rooms up town near State St. Square
Address
to quiet lodgers; furnace heat.
nov2G-l
"CONGRESS," Press Office.

TO

Commeroial street.
John Dennis & Sons,
STOKE
nov2<i-l
to NORTON, CH ΑΡΜΑ Ν & CO.
on

Apply

Γ|10

LET—A very

let—no. iog free street,
all modern improvements.
Stable, garden,
to
SAM'L
HANSON, Falmouth Hotel,
Apply
nov26-l

House:

to

LRT-Two

and

on

GERRY, 157 High St.
LET—House No.
ments. Apply at 47

Apply

Tate St.; two teneBRACKETT ST. nov24-2
seven

one

CaRR,

A

nov24-2

15

TO
LET.—A good rent for
for Ave dollars.
TOSebago,No.also
2f> Ouincy St
W.
ΓΤΙΟ

Excels Everything For
wmr λ Γίτντνη

jxxï* ur-

«ν

HOUSE CLEANING.
Lavine makes ea»y work·
Lavine makee the hardest water

dollars with
Apply to W.
no22-l

LET—Furnished house in western part of
city, from December 1 to June 1. Favorable
right party. Enquire at 770 Congress St.
novl5-2

TO LET.

IBSfflMfc.»,
"^Ι.ΐδ,

SUMDAÏTRAWS.

dtf

eol7

Loare Portland tor Cangar, Fll* worth,
ITll. Dt'werl Ferry, Fniict-baro, Ml. John,
Halifax ana (be
Province·, »i. An
«Irevr*, «I. Mteyhen, Fredfiictoi, Aroeatoob t'aunty, and all stations on B. A PieCRtnquin β. ft., 1.26, 1.30, $11.16 p. m.;
for Rar Harbor,+11.16 p. m.; tor Hkowfae1.25,1.30, $11.16
g&n, Keiîaei une
p. ra.; WsîerTii!?, 7 00 A. U)., 1.26, 1.30, 5.16,
*11.15 p. m.;for Angunta, tl alio well, (Gardiner and Brnn*friel*,7.00 a. m.. 1.30,6.16,
til.16 p. m«j Sfeatli, 7.00 a.m., 1.30, 6.16 p.
m„ and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.; Rockland, and Knox éc Lincoln IS. B., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. tu,; Anbnrn and licwiston at
8.16 a. m., 1.26,6.06 p. m.; I-ev»seioo ria
JB/anewieSs, 7.00 a. m.. £11.16 p. m.; Fer·
min s ion, ftkonmoo lh, W lntbroy, On bland
and Norftb Anson, 1.26 p. m.; Farniington, ria Brunswick, 7.C0 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train 1b the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan ou
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

the Thompson block, Noe. 117. 119
123 Middle street, a few di or* below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesalt or retail
with
light, finished, airy baeemeute. Rent
businese,
reasonable, inquire of Η. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
1anl4dtf
Brackett street Portland, Me.

To Lei.
No, 12G Free St., now occupied by Dr.
F. N. DOW,
Carter.
No. 12 Market Square.

To Let.
OTQiiE £ϊο. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Abo second story of
store No. 24(1 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Maples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN.
51 Va Exchange street.
nol2dt.f
BOARD.

board. Good sunny front rooms,
nearly furnished and heated by furnace, at 47
MYRTLE ST. Good batu room accommodations.
nov22-l

Halifax,
h.

7.00

m.ι 8.30 p.

a.

CHANGE

OF

TIME,

On and after MONDA Y, Kept. 8th,
Train* will ran an fallow, s

Fer

ISS4,

KO B E RT

B. SW I FT
OPTICIAN,

513 Congress Street.

L ET- With

Glaei Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Perfect
Match.
*t>5
OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED,
oodlj

Cars

STEAMSH1JPC0MPANY.
Direct Line from Boston to Savannah.
with
rail line® to

all
pointe
Connecting at Savannah
in the South and Southwest, and withjail and
steamer lines to all points in Flarl&C -—'
Magnificent passenger SiVtTmmodatione.
New"
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamer» of 2800 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, will sail regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
1 hose steamers are considered the finest on the
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. KING, Nlckerson's Wharf, Congress St., Boston, or A. DeW. SAMPSON, 201 Washington' St.,
Boston.

sep2TuTn&S3ni

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steamers between America am: Europe.
Kates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates.
Apply to
J. L. FAKMEK, 22 Exchange street.
JelOdtf

BY

Boston
—

451)

Direct Bteaimhip Line.

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Taesday and Friday.
From Loug Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street W harf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight .ι the West by the Penn. R. R.t and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Philadelphia,

mission.

Dollars.
Round Trip $18·
Meals and Koom included.
For freight or passage apply to
E. H. MA.UPMOIV, Altai,
deSldtf
7 Ο Long Wharf. Uo»toa

Pannage

η

Ten

J

4.1

η

runiauu,

& Machias Steamiioat

Maine Central Railroad.
βΤΕΑΜΕΒ CITY OF BICB.TIOND
Leaves Portland etery WEDNESDAY at 6 p. m. for
Rockiaatl, ( axiiuo, Deer Inle, Sedgwick,
South Weet 11 arbor, Bar Harbor, If·i. ■>«·wen. Ferry, Millbri ge, Jonexport, Jluchiattporl and KaNlport.
Trains leave Portland
at 11 p.
m. for î?lt. Dewert Ferry (connecting with eteamer) for Hflillbridge, J out-spoil, IflachiuNport
and ELaHtpori.
Trains leave Portland FRIDAYS at 1.30 p.m.,
connecting at ML Desert Ferry fur £a»tpori,
Digby and Anuapolii·, IV. M.
For further information enquire at Company's
office, Κ. β. wharf.

WEDNESDAYS

PaYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
E. CUSHING, Gen'l Supt.
nol2dtf

allanTTne.
Winter Arrangements. 1885.

1884.

Liverpool

Portland Fortnightly Nervice.

&

From Liverpool I
via. Halifax. I

THURSDAY,
Nov.
"

Dec.

From

8ΑΚΑΛ1ΐεΚ·

Glasgow,

j

I

THUH9DAY,
Nov. 27
Dec. 11
··

25

Fortnightly Service·

Poitlnnd

Nov. 14
··
28

I From Portlaud
via· Halifax.

|
I
l

Polynesian
Sardinian
Parisian

6
20
4

CSIaMgow&

ctpamvp

STEAMER.

|
Dec.

Austrian

|

Prussian

··

1
15

For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A* ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20

dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew York.
Steamers lene Franklin
on
Mid Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier ϋά
East Klver, Sew York, on Weitiioidaye and Satar
J. B. COY LB, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m.
«•1,21
dtf

Whari,

Wednesday.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Co
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Inland··. New
Australia,

Zealand

and

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

For Freight, Passage, sailing liste and farther
information, apply to or addrees the General East-

Agents.
€. L·, BARTIiKTT A CO.,
115 Ntatc Street, Cor. Broad Ml., Boeteu.

ern

m.

ARR1VALN

t

Fro m Lewittion and Anbnrn, 8.36 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From Ctorhan, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago» Montreal and (laebcc,
13.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Care on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES

_feb«

dtf

BOSTON
Steamers,

Exchange Street, and Depot
Foot of India Street.

fare si.oo

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

Denver, Hbn Francisco

HEADING ϊ ϋ.
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH AND UKKEN ΪΤΚΕΕΤ8,
AND THIRD AND BERKS 8T8.

Double Track, Stone Ballast
Express TrainsRoom
Cars on all
Drawing

and Sleeping Care

on

day trains
night trains.

bur tickets (at any railroad ortteamfooat office In New England) via

inre te

BOUN9 BROOK BOUTE

ί One Way, g'J.SO.
York and Philadelphia, | Excursion, 4.00,

411

Co.,

CQjnffcCTION WITH THE

7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
Montreal, Quebec and Chi-

For <3orlmcn,
For 4 or h nu*

New

w\

ιι·

oaugur, ιτιι. utmi

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand

cago, 1.30 p.

Be

—

PIIILA DELPHI A

DKPARTIRBR:
Anbnrn and Lewi.to·, 7.15 a. m., 1.16

BETWEEN

of

Sleeping

Pullman

Through Ticket* t· all P.I··. Moult· Had
Wrut for eale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 exchange street.
October 17,1884.
PATSON TUCK KB,
Oeueral Manager.
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Tnuif.
LUCIUS TUTTÏ2,
ocl7dtf
Gen'l Pass'r A gent.

m.,

Grand Trunk Kailway of Canada.

1FETH EXTRACTED
use

Through

On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland
2.00 a. m.

m.;

Bound Brook Route.

Nitrons Oxide Gas.
All operations in Dentistry
warranted to give satisfaction. Gold fillings a specialty.
OK. €. ML TALBOT,
Junctio
Middle and Free Sts., over H. H. Hay
& Sou's Drug Store, Portland, Me.
mylôdtf

Parlor Care
leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00

Pul man
On trains

Sandwich

Company,

Without Pain by the

Trains Leave Boston,
7.30, 9.00

PAYSON TUCKER, Oen'l Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBT, Gen'l. Pae·. <4 Tioket Agt.
Portland Oct. 16.1884.
oel8dtf

J&wly

STORES

TO

Sunday mornings.

at ) 1.6S p. m.t KSrnn.wich, 7.35,11.30 a. m.,
4.30 p. ill., and 12.35 a. ra., (night); Hick
land, 8.16 a. id., 1.15 p. in.; IjewiKten. 7.30,
11.10a.ra., 4.15 p.m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.; Phillip., 7.C0 a. m.; Fsrntineten, 8.20 a. is.; VFinthrop, 10.13 a. m.,
Portland a> follow·:
The
being âne In
morning train" from Anguït* and Bath 8.36
the day trains from
a. m.; Lewiîun, 3.40 a. in.;
Bangor, and ail intermediate station» and eonnectirn road» at 12 4 )and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon traîna from W aterrille, Augueta, Bath,
tiookl&nd and Lewiîton at 6.40 p. in.; the
h V h * Pullman Rxpreaa train at 1.60 a. m.
fl>e 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sunday. included.
Limited Ticket·, lint aad second ela.s, far
R!.J.ka aad Halifax .a . aie at reduced
rate..

HAKTFOKD, COMH.

in
121 and

nov4dtf

on

BY

SAWVEB< iUanufactarer'a Agent

principal

a. m.

IN

On and alter 910IVDA1, Oct. 20,
1884, rnsseugcr Trains
will run as follow»·:

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
"7ΓΜ KIH5AB, G. P. A.
J. STKi'HfiKSCÎÎ, S^rwintondont.
eepBdtf

202Vi Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.

for Boston and

a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
and 1.00 p. m. At 12 30 p. m.« and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. in., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

At

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

and all

IT.

(Express.)

in.

Way Station», arriviug in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting «ith Hall Dues for New York.
Sundavs at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 p. m.

From BOSTON

Portland for U<miod and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. in. Returuiug leave Ronton at 6.00 p.
m.
Portland for Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
•Change at Dover and take next train following.
Traiuson Boston & Maine road connect witn all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machlas, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Trauttfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer <t.at.lnn KiAtar I ,λψγιιπλη ami Rnsf.<.n_
Through Tickets to all pointe West and South may
be had of M. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Aaent at Boston & Maine Depot, and at union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Lavine.

YOUR GROCER KEEPS

At O.OO p.

BOSTON AND SAYANNA1I

ΙΌΙΜΊ,ΑΛ U fer BOUTON at
8.46 a. m., 1.U0 anil tf.00 p. m.,
H1ii ν in g at Boston at 10.46 a. m
Μ
6.00 and 9.30 p. m. RONTON FOR PORT LAN Ο at 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
PORTLAND
FOR
6.00, 8.08, 10.46 p. m.
SCARRORO, PINE POINT AND OLD
ORCHARD af 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p.
m.
FOR SACO at 6.15 8.45, a. m., 1.00,
3.00, 6.30, 6.00 p. m. COR lilDDKFORD,
AND
KENNEHCNRhFNNEBINK
m.,
8.45. a.
PORT at β. 16.
1.00, 3.00,
6.30 p. m. FOR WELLS at 0.16, 8.46 a. m.,
BEBH ll'K
NORTI1
FOR
3.00 p. m.
AND SALMON FALLS at 6.15,8.46 a. m.,
FOR IS Κ BAT
FAM.s
1.00. 3.00 p. in.
AND DOVRR at β.15. 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00,
6.00 p. m. DOVER FOR ROSTON at 6.53,
7.66. 10.35 a. m 2.45, 6.20. 7.23 p.m. PORTLAND FOR NEWlHABK ET at 6.15, 8.45,
а. in., 3 00* p. m. FOR EXETBH, HA VER
AND LOWELL
HILL, LAURENCE
at 0.16,8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00*, 6.00 p. m. FOR
ROCHESTER, F A R VIIΝ «ΤΟΝ , Ν. Η.,
AND ALTON RAY at 8.45 a.m.. 1.00,3.00
FOR iTl AN CHESTER AND COWp. m
CORD, Ν, H., (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.â6 a. m., 3.00· p. m.; via Tjawrence at 8.45 a. m.
FOR
TRAINS
PORTiTIORNINO
LAN D will leave Keunebunk at 7.26, and Dover
at
8.30
and
Portland
10.00.
at
at 8.00, arriving
gjPThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Liue Steamer» for New Y or k and
all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Rail Line· for New York
and the South and Went.
Seats sePa I» r Car* on all through trains.
cured in advance a. Depot Ticket Office.

pointe In the
Northwest, West mid Southwest.

Chemieai

».

HTEA.11EIM.

USE LAVINE

MANUFACTURED

lem, Lynn

WIKTEEl AKOEMEKIT.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Uilvrauhee,
Cincinnati, St. I.oiii·, Omnbit. Magi·
ill»w, tit.
PanjLNalt Lake City,

marie

HOUSE

It. K.

soft.
Lavine does not injure the finest clothe··
Lavine does not bnrn or chap the hands

Hartford

Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Saand Boston, arming at 0. 20 a. m.
m. Cor uape ttlisabeti;. acaroo'o, ttaco,
Biadeiord. Kennebunk Wells, North and South
iterwiok, Conway Junction, connecting lor all
stations on Conway Division. Kit tory. Portsmouth,
No* bur y port.
Saloxu, Gloucester, Koekport,
Lynn, Gholsea and Boston, arriving at 1.2 5 p. m.
At i.UO p. m. for Saco, Biddeford. Konnebun*,
(Jon way Junction, Kittery
Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn, and 3oston, arriving at
6.00 p. m., nonnectink' with Sound andUall Linos
for all Southern and western points.
def <rd,

At !*.·*<>

Oa and after Monday, Oct 20, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave

74

SCRUBBING,

commodious stores,

pleasant
numbered 121 and 123, opposite the Thomas
Ί'Ο
to ELBRIDGE
Block
Commercial St.

dly

LAVINE

pleasant house with six rooms,

JL good dry cellar, Sebago water, large stable and
carriage house on St. John St. Enquire of ALVIN
nov25-l
DEERlNG, 57G Congress St.
etc.

jttAINE

10.00 a. m., 2.45, 10.55 p. m.; Oardiner,
б.17, 10.18 a. in., 8.07,11.14 p. m.; Uath,
7.00,11.05 a, m. 4.00 p. ra., anil Saturday» only

TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

On and after Monday, Oct SOtli,
Β rains Leave Portland,
At 'i a.m. Daily (Night Pu I m an) for Saco, Bld-

in

The 12.55 p. ra. from Portland connects at
Ayrr Jnact. with floonac Tunnel Κ ou te for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Mew York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Spriuigfleld,also with Ν. V. Λ Ν. Ε. R. Η-,
Philadelphia.
("Steamer Maryland Route") for
Haltiuiore, %V»*hinj5ton, and the Mouth and
with KomIou &r Albany K. R. for the Went.

6.60 p. ra.; Ht. Jsbn,
Honlton, 9.10 a. in.,
8.10 p. m.; Ht. Stephen, 10.10 A. ra., 9.10 p.
m.; Vaaceboro, 1.35 ft. m,, 1.30 p. ra.;
Bcuek.pert, 0.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
lilUwortii, 5.3(1 a.
llarber, 1.00
m.;
m., 2.50 p. m.; Ranger, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ; liexier,
7.00 a. m., 5.10 p. m.; Belta.f, 6.30 a. ra., 3.05 p. m.; Miiowfceana.
8.20 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; Waterrille, 5.15, 9.15
а.
m., 1.55, 10.00 p. m.; Aagn.ta 6.00,

TO LET.

TO

WINTER AKKANOEltlENT.

of Trains.

•Arrangement

8.10

F

FOR

ocl3tf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

rroio

old establi'hed

fixtures and furniture of an
old established lisb market; good trade;
located in smart city 10 miles ouc of Boston ; low
rent; must be sold at once. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
no26-l
24 Tremont Row, Boston.

Eastern Railroad

CHAS. H. FOTE, G. T. A.

anything

manufacturing business;

MAI^G, $450.

a. m.

andJYorcester Line.
R. R.

Portland

witn

; best of references given and required; terms
#500 cash down, balance on ea<*y terms, one of the
best openings on my books: will exchange for good
W. F. CARRUTHKRS, 24 Tremont
property.
nov26-l
Row. Boston.

I

nor20

when

mone

r

CONSUMPTION.

show the

to

their

Α. II.

Are the CHEAPEST
ami BEST fort' HI LNone genuine without
R
EN.
/1>
I trade-mark and "JohnMcndell
& Co " on sole of each pair. FIT
PERFECTLY, Look Nice,
GiveComfort.Otifweiir others
The 12(H) Hoy* in (iirard
College, Philadelphia, all WEAK TI1E3I, and
their OuardiHua will have NO OTHER MAKE.
ΙΛΓίJIVE SOLAR TIP SHOES A TRIAL.
At#- Sold by all reputnble dealer·.

Lipid Food Co.,

ahead; goods pay 35 per cent profit; run by
present owner 8 years; man wanted more than

OK 8ALE.-I have this day been commissioned to sell what I consider the best bargain in
the city of Boston and on very easy terms, furniture
of lodging house, 17 rooms, located in one of the
best neighborhoods, furnished with hair mattresses
and black walnut furniture; terms, $500 to 8800
cash, balance on easy payments. W. F. CARRU I'Hnov26 1
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

9.45

STAG Β CONNECTION 8
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills. West Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixileld, Mexico and
Humford Falls.
L. L LINCOLN. Supt
)23dtf

line.

LEAVE F08 PORTLAND AND BOSTON

terms to

SOLÀRglptr
"shoes

Biiigie or in su.;«Btrurmsaeo
nniurnished*at i7tf STATE ST.
dtf

$700 buys

ΙΈ—Va interest in

wood-working

orders

eod&wl y

uiiHMumisT

Let,

EtooBis to
Life room».

doing a splendid business;
W F.
vears established; a bonanza for somebody.
CARRUTdERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. nov27-l

Druggists and Dealers generally.

ιικ. ty.

UNFURNISb

great bargain;
the stock and fixtures of 1st class cash provisFOR
ion store
very low rent;
a

Effect Sept. tfth,

Connections via < iraud Trunk Kail·
way leave Portland for Bucktield and
-«*-30anton at 7.35 a. ni., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.

fw
and

Rurlioston and Swanton, and

through

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

XfUaiNI£*N ( UANiûë.

«11 kinds, in the

ORIGINAL· PACKAGES*

5.50 p. m. from
all stations on

boyond Bangor,

TO LET- The store occupied by

price.

nov25

tailing energies

Those

for retail

Rich and

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
Hostetter's Stomach
.Bitters is a fine blood
iepurent, a rational
cathartic, and a superb anti-bilious spe-

sale by all
nov8

J. M. Chad WICK.
$1, or $i) per doz.

Any book mailed

! 12 WALL ST. NEW YORK
TT&8

Leaves Portland 3.0<) p. dj·, for all stations as
far as Bartlett.
AKK1VALN l!V PORTLAND.
10.60 a. m. from Rartlett and intermediate β ta-

m.

TO

the highest respectability, located in Boston
FOR
The trade is
flour.
and

L. O. EmerSmcrMon'a Klook of An h«>m«.
son.
240 pages. Anthems of convenient length,
and
melodious.
very graceful
Moderately difficult. $1.25, or $12 perdez.

BE_LET.

ED rooms at the St, >allan Hotel,
Middle Street.
The Dining Room has been thoroughly renovated
and is under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms «Sic., appiy to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
Janitor.
No. 19G

< anvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me.
oct24dtf

selling goods stapled

J^WILL CURE Β0ΤΗΠ£3
C. F. Tilton, Freeport, 111., Engineer on

TO

dtf

novl2

si A CE— At

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness. Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcere,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

ROOÎÎIM

salesman.

Situation wanted by a boy 17
years of age, willing to do general work or
Adlearn a trade; can furniih Dest of references.
dress, H. C. L., 82 Salem St, Portland, Me. no24-l

WANTED—Trustworthy

New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowledge of the buman system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guess work. No questions asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
tbat afflicts mankind, to the astonishment an 1 de-

desirable, sunny front rooms
Apply at 93 PLEASANT ST.
nov27-l

TOJLET·—Two or three pleasant unfurnished rooms at NO. 125 Park St., (between Spring and Congress); quite near to several
first class boarding houses.
nov2*l-

and fixAddress

go South with
advertising and assist in handling novelty
and odd goods; will stay at World's Fair this Winter; mustjhave $200 to $300 cash; salary $16 per

DR.W.WILSON'S

Brief advertisement!* are tuner ted under
IhiM head one week for £5 cent», puid in

advance

to 20

nov27-l

en.

ι mt

money which the owner can
J. W. PETERSON, 2 Exnov22-l

IN THE INFANT'S HO\Tft
tlii*» hvnd
advance.

ten

pain

Leaves Portland S.£5 a. m., for all stations on
through line hs far as Burlington and Swsuton,
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton,Wells Hiver, Plymouth, Montpcller, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic Κ. K.

in

1M4.

BOOH* TO I. ET.

t'flnt?ig.iogn

by
of
WANTED—A
years experience; good references givno24-J

ο

on

change

WAMÏA.

good age 11

»
V V* *'/>

of

chronic

AUo for sale 150 house lots in the immediate viaud one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Melien St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 aud 20 Exoc22dtf
change St.

a new

KENNEDY'S

have by calling
FOUND—A
St.

cinity

a

In

calf, nine months old, strayed
James McKanna, Pleasant
nov24-l

b,own
from the tarrn of
LOST—A

Hill, Scarboro.

phy»iciane of Ihe Uitiieil
etatee the claev of patient* that they call

WANTED—A
pleasant dining

PUT YOUR HAND

STKAVED

RAILHOAD.
Arrangement

Mumuier

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1881.

nov27-l

Depot.

OK HTOLEIV-About the tiret
of October, white bull dog, one side of his head
brindle; a liberal reward will be paid for information to the tinder and no questions asked, by returnnov2(3-l
ing the same to the PRESS OFFICE.

ling.

dies

EES? TONIC.

man, Grand Trunk

To Rent on ITIost Fa-

or

MILLS CO.

_

ville.

portation,

o

every
line of goods; big pay
slate to sell
ACCENTS
Call
send 10 cents lor samples.

DAVID

Cardenas—Isaac

Β Hale, Haven; Sarmiento, Gould, and Archer, Tibbetts. Portland
sid fm Falmouth, E, Nov 27, barque Tilly Baker,
Carty, New York.

were not rnucu

THE

WANTED—In

Dit.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, ouickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers,
und Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing- remedy for Diseases of the
Kidney m and IJ ver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and ail who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper: Take no other.
βα<2ο only by BROWN CHEMICAL (0., BALTISHKiK, MD.
aug2
eod&wlynrm

same
on

ing charges.

near

For Sale.
McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings
thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet and containing 26,302 square feet of land.
Ihe lut of land and buildings, and its location, it
being both convenient to railroad and water trans-

EUREKA SILK GO.

Perkins' Aethem Rook. W. O. PEBKIN8
Large, varied and easy collection, which bas sold
largely for years. $1.60, or $13.50 per doz.
An hem llarp. W. O. Perkins. 88 Anthems, 20
Chants and Responses of fine quality, and moderately difficult. $1.25, or $12 per doz.

JTHW ΓΟΒΚ STOCKS.

common

WORLD f

FROM OUR CORRES PONDENT.
WISCASSET, Nov. 25—Ar. schs Orissa B. Kimball. Kimball, Gloucester. Sadie A Kimball, Kimball, Portland.
Sid sen Sadie A Kimball, for Boothbay.
Nov 26—Ar, sch Douglas llaynes, Duuton, Saco.
Nov 27—Sid, schs Cock of the Walk, Lewis; for
Poitland; Orriwa Β Kimball. Kimball, Gloucester.
SOUTH BRISTOL. Nov 2ti—Ar, eoh Edward, with
grindstones from Yarmouth, NS for Boston. Was
out in the gale Monday and Tuesday and bad a hard
time of it; one man was washed off the jibbooin,
but got him on board again, though hurt badly.

—■

preferred

SILK

25 to 40c each
6% @6^ cfc> It

BOSTON STOCKS.

Omaha

STANDARD

Perkin*' Eamy Anthem*. W. O. Perkins. A
now book containing 84 Anthems oftbe best quality, and not difficult. $1, or $0 per doz.
American Anthem Book. Johnson, Tekney
& Abbey. 108 Anthems of good character, and
not difficult. $1.26, or $12 per doz.

The following quotations of stocks are reooived
daily bv telegraph:

Otn&h*

THE

Emery.
Sch Magic, Thompson, Westport. NS—master.
Sch H C Ohester, S ad born, Machiaa—Ν Β lake.
Sch Laurel, Joy, Wisoasset, to load for Boston—
J Η Blake.
SAILED—Brig Proteus; sch Louisa Bliss.

Stock market.

A. T.* à. ff
Boston & Maine.
Flint A Pere Marquette
do common
New York & New Eng
Mexican Central 7s
L..R. & Ft Smith

Powder never varies. .1 marvel of parity
trength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be eold in eompetiMon with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in can*.
Koyal Baking Powdkk Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr
This

over7* cplb
6% ο ρ ft
6% «φ ft
4Vacfc> tb
10 c^ lb
76c® each
50e each

Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and
Ox and Steer Η idee under 90 iba
Cow Hides, all weights
Ball and Stag Hides, all weights

CalfSkins
Sheep Skins
Lamb Skins
Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow

MAB1NE

Steamship Polynesian, (Br)

quotations

Portland.
Sid fm Cardenas Nov 21, barque Jose Ε More,
Carlisle, New York.
In port, brig Ernestine, Norton, for New York,

W1KTER ARKAKGSnilKT.

owner

TO I.ET—Very
High Sfc.

1 f-Wt fÎunfnrth St.rflftt

28
28
29
29
29
4
4
4
4

Arrived·

liecip· «
PORTLAND, NOV. 28
Recei?ed by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
41 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads. 97 care miscellaneous merchandiee.

Absolutely

Pore,

FROM

A m bury, Glasgow—
passengers and rn-ise to II & A Allan.
Sch U H Smith, hiehardson, Calais for Providence

Uailroad

IXides and

Ar at Madeira Nov 2, barque Haucock, Bicharason, Bridgwater, NS.
Sid fm Dublin Nov 23, ship St Cloud, Patten, for
Hampton Roads.
Sid trn Laguayra Nov 7, eeh ES Newman, Newel),
Turks Island.
Cld at Sagua Nov 20, barque Nellie Ε Rumball,
Rumball, for Philadelphia, (waiting sails.)
Sid fm Havana 22d, barque Hannah McLoon,
Bowers, Peneacola.
Ar at Matanzas 20th, sell Canton, Wliittier, from

Steamship Austrian, (Br)

0ô prs beads 418·1 bo* Ehooks 15 bbls
potatoes 2*1.734 ft lumber 4050 do logs.
WKSTPOR Γ.Ν. S. Br. Scb. Magic—10 tons c jal.

POWDER

easy; Middling up·

New York. .Kingston ....Nov
New York. .Jamaica, &c.Nov
New York.. Havana ...Nov
New Fork..Liverpool....Nov
Glenfvn
New York. .Lagnayra
.Nov
City Washington. ..New York. Hav&VCruz.Dec
New
York.
..Dec
.Cienfuegoe
Cienfuegoe
Peruvian
Boston
Liverpool ....Dec
Toronto
Portland
Liverpool... .Dec

8»A

beads

banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RYDER.
oct25eodt/
Welltleet, Mass.

Û4ÏS Of 9T£AnflUII*H.

&13

GLASGOW. Steamship Austrian—204 iron pipes
to Portland Company.
Foreign Ëiporm.
LIVERPOOL.
Steamship Polynesian—24,327
do peas 1275 packages tiou '48
21
227
bush wheat
do leather 66 do meats 174,048 lis butter 486,•.-54
do
oatmeal 268,243 do bacun 80
do -h eev 125.000
bhls pork 050 do apples
CAJRDENAS. Schr Beuj C Cromwell—5316sliooks
an<t

FOBEKiK FOB* ΓΗ.
Java prev to Nov 12th, ship Β Ρ Cheney,

Ëaropeau Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool,Nov. 27—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
quiet; aplande at 6 13-16d, Orleans 5 15-ied; sales
10,000 bale*; speculation and export 1000 bales.

@34Λ^

fini ports.

For Sale.
EMMA A. HIGGJNS, of Wellfleet, 89
new measurement; built in 1859;

48-100 tons,
SCHR.
suitable for

up-

PORT Or POKTliAND.

9V4
8Mi
9*4

WITH

Grant

on

St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords CorEnquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street,
oct254tf
Portland.

ω

J

@6^4

...

Ar at

Hughes. Singapore.

liumford FalLs & Buckfield

ons.

SALEM—Ar 29ih, ecb Surprise, Morse, Bangor
for Boston.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26tb, sens Mary Lymbumer,
New Vork for Batli; Sotagaua, do for Rockland;
Ellen Thompson, do for Provincetown; C A Ropes,
do for Pembroke; H Curtis, New Bedford for Bangor; Joe Carlton. Boston for Rockport; Fred W
Cbase, Kennebec for Norfolk; Sea Spray, Eastport
for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, echs Mary L Allen,
Butler, Baltimore; Idaho, French, Hoboken for

bidge, Portland,

Portail &0gdeflsbsrg ii.fti·

sum

House and stable,
good garden for sale or to let

situation

Charleston,Nov.28—Cotton quiet: Middling

@

....

ï?0R M .4lift!—A block of two houses at Woodfords, with four tenements, will rent for $40
month; fruit trees, with adjoining lot, about ten
thousand feet, will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER, R. E. Agent,
No. 34 Exchange
*
nov24»l
St.

X
per

nt-

...

No. 1
12@15Oil·
Eeroftene.....
jtfftckerel, jpbbi,
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. itef.P'tr
Bay *To. 2. 9 00^10 60 Water White
Shore C*" 1.38 00 α 21 00 DevoeBrill't.
9 60® 10 50 Pratt" Astral.
No. 2
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 50 Ligonia
3 50/g 4 50 Silver White Oil
Medium
2 6U#3 60 Ceutenial
Small

for sale cheap.
r,o20-l

28.—Cotton steadv :Middling up-

..

....

BALE-3 Work Horses
FOR
SARGENT, DENN1SON & CO.

_

landfl 10c

Albano
Alpin....
Newport
Celtic

«near.

roosters;
Ravine Poultry Yard,

dout; Prospect, Powers, Hoboken.
Ar 27th, brig L Staples, Stowers. from Arecibo:
ecus L.1ZZ10 tieyer, ïoung, rensac®ia; Douglas Hovoy, Wright, Apalacbicola.
Àr 28tb, barque Geo Treat, Treat, Turns Island;
brig Rocky Glen, Bra.\, do; β e s J Ρ W yman. Torrev, Cape Hayti; Mattie A Franklin, MclJonaid,
Baltimore; J as Roth well, Loin bord, Hobokt*.

Dover; iVlindora. Sawyer, Port Johnson.
Sid 2(51 h seb Vandalia, Alley, Ellsworth.
Below 2Gtb, sobs Henrietta, from Boston for Win
terport; Amy Knight, do for Bucksport; J Mitchell
do for Jonesport;
Julia 61 Martha, do for Calais;
Seareville, do for St George; Mary Hawes, do for
Rockport; Caroline Knight, liittery for Rockland;
Ontario, Lynn for Tremont.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 22d, ech Black Warrior, Bab-

Brief ndvrriueiuciilH are infterterf under
tlii* head our netiU for 25 cent*, pttid in
advance.

can

Prices reasonable. Address,
North Scarboio, Me. no27-l

Pure stock.

PAWTUCKET-Ar 26tb,ech Victory, Mllliken,
Bangor.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-In port, bcLb Viola

May, Fisher, Hill*boto for Ν York, AO .roe-, Barter, Deer Isle for do; Kliza Levensaler, Keller, trom
Tbotnasion for do; Quoddy, Mahou^y, Lubec for do;
A W Kills, Ferguson, fr m Ellsworth for Rondout;
Wm Pickering, Hammond, do tor Elizabeth port;
Foreft City, Coulter, do for Newburg; Ella, Oram,
Gardiner for New Yoik;
G M Porter, Johnson,
Somerset for do; Marceline, Alley, Providence for
New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 20th sch Millie Trim, Barbour,
| (from Tiverton) for Boston.
In port, scbs Decatur Oakes, Baker, from Calais;
; John Douglas^ Farnum, Raugor;
Plymouth Rock,
i White, Baugor for New York; Rachci & Maud, iin
Gardiner for Philadelphia.
VINE YAKD-IiA ν KiS Ar 25th, scbs Lawrence
| Haines, from Hoboken for Boston ; Chas A Ropes,
New York for Lubec.
Sailed, scbs H Curtis, Setagawa, Ed« ard Stanley,
Mindora, Emma S Brigge, Rival, Charles A Ropes,
Damon Lawrence Haine*.
Ar 26th. brig Castalia
Jackfon. Philadelphia for
Portland; scbs J F Wyman T-rrev. Cape ayti for
Boston
J S Case, Falkiughaxn, Hob kou for Newburyport. Loring C Ballard, Bearse, Philadelphia
for Bath.
EDGABTOWN- Ar 24th, scb Helen Thompson,
Stevens. New York for Thomaston, (and nai'ed 25th
Ar 26th, schs Mahal Hall.
Hall. New York for
Portland; Allie Oakes, Merriman, do for Portsmouth.
H YANNIS—Ar 26th, sch Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, Baugor ioj New York.
Passed by 26 tk, sell Labaina, Campbell, from an
eastern port for Philadelphia.
Sid 27 th. sell Mark Pendleton.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, ship Annie M Small, Guest,
Iloilo via New York; sehs Spartnn, Griffin. Baltimore; Damon, Haskell, Philadelphia; R ». Kenncy,
Farr, New York; Eflie J Simmons, Averill, Ron-

KAILROADe.

fowl

Ν

ory, St Mate.

Wheat—Receipts 9,000Jbu; shipments 000 bu.
New Orleans,Nov. 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling

féinl

.......

3
—

•η.·-.

RAiLàiOAD».

It
A.IiE,—1 Trio of Partridge Cochins
-A sample twinging door binge;
F Ο and
five young p. C. pullets; 1 Trio of Rose
have
FOUND
by proving property and payCombed Leghorns; also Light Brahma pullets and
Call
H. E. TH0RND1KE, hack-

Cld26ib, scha A L Butler. Catee, for Cardenas;
Meyer & Muller. Perkins. Maypert, Fla.
Parsed the Gate 26tb, sobs Ε G Sawyer, Hoboken
for Nevvburyport; May Day, Bondout for Boston;
Empress, do tor do; Gen Banks, Port Johnson for
Warren; Vv'illie Martin, Amboy for Portland; Abbie
Dunn, and Nancy J Day, Amboy for Salem.
Passed the Gate 27tb, scbs Richmond, Rondout
for Boston; Palestint, from Amboy tor Portland;
Cbroiuo, do for Sullivan.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th, ech C Hanrahau, Campbell, Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, sch Jos Farwell, Greg-

77c.

OÔglS

η

Brunswick.

Oaiiforota iHtaiag ilccki.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco Nov. 28.-The following are the
closing otûcial quotations of mining stocke to-day:

Brief advertisement·» are inserted under
tbi« head one week for ^5 cent», paid in
uilvauee.

sbip Benj Sewall, Ryan, Manila via DelaBreakwater; scb George W Jewett, McKown,

ware

LOST AND FOUND.

SALE.

FOB

nnCELLâNEVI».

Baltimore.
Ar 28th,

112

*Ex-div.

•

PHILADELPHIA—Δr 2Gth. barque Edw Cushir.g, Bickmorc, Turks Island; brig Goleonda, Hall,
Turks Inland; scb John Bird. Bird, Vinalbaven.
Cld 26th, echs Maud Snare, Snare. for Barbadoes;
Bertha Warner. Lathwaite. Portland; Geo M Adams, Siandigb, Boston.
Ar 27th, barque Alexander Campbell, Bunker,
Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 27tbt
brig Η Β
Cleaves, Charlson, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, sohs Joe Hall, Amboy for
Portland; Chromo, do for Sullivan; Ira Β Wight,
Arey, Rockland; Wm H Alligon, Kenniston, from

10rt%
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barley 2,000.
Detroit, Nov. 28.—Wheat steady; No 1 White at

..

Raisin».
15fôl6e I
Good
2 60@3 35
ore
5 ....10@12c Muscatel
London
CJfeeeee.
L&y'r. 2 60@3 25
;
10;$>3V*
Vermont.... 10%@13^ Ondura
Ν Y Fact'y..lOVi®13V:i Valoncia
6V4@10J/fc

Granulated φ lb

do L. <i. 7s
do Fink fund 8s

St. Louis,Nov. 28.—Flour steady; family at 2 40
@2 60: choice 3 1< (a3 20; fancy 3 50ct3 90; patent
4 35@4 95. Wheat is active. No 2 Ked at
75%c. Corn lower at 36^0 bid. Oats stronger
at 2γΛ4ο. Lard quiet at 6 87va. Rvc dull 47Vac
bid.
Receipts for two daye—Flour 60,000 bbls. whea*
62.00 bush, oorn 18,000 bush, oate 13,000 bush,
barley 23,0i>0 bn, rye 2,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 14,0ιί0 bble, wheat 11 000 bu.
corn 16,000 bueh, oats 9,000 bush rye 2,000 bush

Ραγ*γ.

Τ

do preferred
Union Pacifio t'-s

Chicago, Nov. 28 —The market for Flour dull;
Winte» Wheat at 3 60.S4 15; Michigan Wheat at
3 25(53 75;Spring Wheat at 3 00^3 60; Minn, bakers at 3 25^4 00; patents 4 50@@B 00; low grades
1 76&'2 60. Kve flour at 3 00@3 10 in bbli and
2 80 in sacks. Wheat is weaker; November 73^®
74c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 7394 c; No 3 do at 58
@61%C;No 2 Ked 74% à75e; No 3 Ked 60%@»53c.
Corn in fair demand at 37Va(a39Vfec. Oats quiet at
25»/8(ii26Vfec. Rye quiet at 61c. Barley dull 58c.
Pork ni fair demand at 10 95@11 00. Lard in good
demand at 7 05. Bulk Meat* firmer; shou ders at
4 75^4 80; ehor' rib 5 50@5 87^2 ; sLiort clear at
6 10®8 15. Whiskey is steady 1 13.
tieeelp s— Flour 18,00υ Mb wheat 95,000 bn,
oorn 212,000 bu«h, oata 58.000 bush, rye 6,000
bu, bar le » 41,000 bu?h
Shipment*—Flour 32,000 bbls, wheat 29 000 bu,
corn 45,000 bush, oats 46,000 bush, rye 5,000 ba,
barlev 28,000 bush

[Funeral notice hereafter.]
In Freeport Nov. 23, Rufus Cusliing, aged 90
years 10 months,—pensioner of the war of 1812.
In Sacramento,Cal., Nov. 14, Wm. F. Hicks, aged
64 years,—a native of We*tbiOOk, Me.

QiVî^OOrt ΠΙλβοι·

23V2
30Mj
DO Va

St Paul & Omaha

—

OEATBA.

j

Richmond & Danville
Reading

&t. Louis at 2 90α5 00: Paten
Minnesota extra
v'ood to prime δ ΟΟ&β 10: choic to double extra
do at 5 16&5 25. including 3000 bbli City Mill
extra at 4 26®4 30, 180» bble fine at 2 00(®2 75;
450 bbls buperfine at 2 30 a2 90; 1600 bble extra
No 2 at 2 70φ3 25; ΙΟΟυ bbls extra No 1 at 3 25
@4 "O 340' bbls Winter Wbea at 2 76@5 uO; 3,800 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 70 σ 5 25; Southern
flour weak; common to'fair at S 10α4 15, good to
cnoice at 4 20@6 50.
Kye flour steady 3 40@3 90.
Wbeni receipt? 330,27.-* bush; ejjorte 177,480
bush; spot lots without important change and moderately active tor export; sales 226,000 bush oa
spot No 2 Spring at 81 c; No 2 Northern 811; No 1
do 83Vfe; No 2 hard *2a;82y2C afloat, *3Çfc@K4c
in elev.803/8C fob No » Ked state 90c.No 1 White
State at 82c. live neglected. Barley steady, iîeru
x/4@Yac lower and less active;re :elpts 127,288 bu;
exports 4775 bu-h. sales 17u,0<>0 bush on the spot;
No 3 at 46@45Vfeo; No 2 at 49%@50c elev,60%@
51c afloat. Oate opened shad· better, closing Vi'iz}
bush
3/hc lower; receipt* 110.750 bush, exports
sales 70,000 bush on spot; So 3 at 31*4c |do White
at 32c: No 2 at 32V4(a328/ec; No 2 White at 33c
No 1 at 32V»c; White do at 36V&C; Mixed Western
32@33c; White do 33&38c; White State 3Vfe@37c.
Coflee weak at 9% c. *u«ar easier; refining 4 13ΐβ<£4 16-1 *'c. refined quiet; C at 4% (a4%c; Extra
C 5@5V4C. White do at 5%@5ya; Yellow at$4*/8@
4%c; off A 5Ve@6%c; standard Aiat 64fe@6%c;
Confectioners Δ 5%c powdered 6V4@6V2C; granulat
6 1-lttc. Cubes at β*4@6%ο; cut loaf and
crushed at 6% c.
G*efr«=lf «■*»—united 77c;reflned
( allow weak.
Pork declining; sales 100
8c.
bbls mess spot at 1 76® 13 25. Beef quiet. I.ard
opened shade stronger, closing lower and more doing for export; Western steam spot 7 22@7 30; refined foi continent at 7 60, S A 7 90@8 OO. Bu ter
easier; State at 20 i£29c; Western 9@29c. Cheese
firm.
Freights to Liverpool firmer: Wheat steam 6%d.

MAKRIA«KB.

17 60A18 CO
17 00fol7 60
Maine.. 12 00@13 OO :
14 60@15 00
2 Ο. κ*2 25
Mes·
Pea Beans
Beef..
11
00
Mess
75.S2
Mealtime....!
60@1J 00
Ex Mess..l 1 60@12 00
German medl 76^3 001
Yello-» Eyes2 00^2 25
Pi&te....,l£ 50igl3 00
GO
Onions *>bbl. 2 00@2 25' Ex Piate.13
Irish Potatoes 46.a60c Hams
HVâ@l2a
Sweet Potat's.4 00:®4 75 Hams.covered 13
(gl4a
E js* & do«.... 25tg29o ι Lard—
73/4<a 8
18^22 I Tub, ψ lb
Turkeys
7%® 8
Chickens,
10@14! Tierces..
8
Fowl
S^lOc Pail
@9
Seed*.
ft utter.
2 26(512 50
Creamery
30&32 Red Top
1 65-^1 76
Gilt Edge Vor....25(3,280 Timothy

53
Ill
36

PulîmanJOar

48,31)3 bb e; exporte 9962 bble dull and still strong"
ly in buyere fayor saler 15,100 bbls.
lour, No 2 at 2 G0®2 75; Sup. Western and State
at, 2 30&2 90; com m ou to good extra j Western and
State 2 70.a3 25; good to choice do at" 3 40(α/5 00
common to choice White Wheat | Western extra at
4 76@4 KO; fancy do 4 80@5 00. common to good
extra Ohio at 2 90(ct5 (X); common to choice extra

The Congress Yeast Powder is the only
Cream Tartar baking powder that sells on its
merits. It requires no advertising, because
when once used it always pleases.

Backs.
Clear

138%

(by Tele^ra^h.)

la KemoKd by the t«r of C'ocoaiue.
And it stimulates and promotes the growth
of the hair,
■turn (.'■ Flavoriuii Kitract· are the best.

Cape Codl» 00@ϊ 4 00

73
125
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Pittsburg
Pacific Mail

in history—Teacher—
"Johnnie, what was tbo most notahle «hip
that ever landed on the "New England coast?"
"The Mayflower, dir." "Right, my bright little man. Now, Willie, what noble idea was
brought over in the Mayflower?" "Pork and
beans, sir."

Maes.
Nov.

92M»
71 *>4
115

Manhattan Elevated
New York Klevated
Northern Paoifco oommon..
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

Wit and Wisdom.

In this

(50

Mobile & Oliio
Metropolitan Elevated

SATURDAY MORMNG, i*OV. 29.

Boston

123

Morris & Essex

PRESS.

THE

NEW KNOLAN» AOKNCT,

Washington Street, Boston.

0. K. WOOTTEN,

Uon.~Mln«£er.
θ! G.

HANCOCK,

Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN,
Gon. Eattern Pan. Agt., 118 liberty Street New
aoTïédtf
York.

The Favorite Steamer

Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHAKP
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

night.
Through

at

Tickets to New

York, Tta the varioue

Kail and Sound Lines for sale.

Freight taken a* usual.
J. Kft. COYLE, Jr., CSenerstl Ageot.
sepH

dtf

iyrtn>ATio>AL steamship

Eastport,

Me. Calais, Me.. SU John, 5.
B., Halifax, B. S. &c.

FALL AND

WIXTËÏT ARRANGEMENT

t'ommeneiDg,

a

co.~

TRIPS

Nov.

PER

3, 1S§4.

WEEK.

STEAMER* OF ΤΠΙΝ
LINE VILL
I.EAVK
RAILROAD W1IARF,
foot ftf State Street, every Monday and Thursday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Kobbinaton, St.
Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Men an,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amberet,
Pictou,
Shediao. Bathurst, I>alhousie, Charlottetown,
Fori
Fairtiela, Grand F^lis and other stations on tht
New Brunswick and Canada, Tnter-colonial, Windsor and
Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Thromrh Tickets issued and Baggage checked to
destination.
Mr* Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
otiioe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket·,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. 0. HJSKSBY, President and ManAger.
bo3
dtf

*■·.

■

■

THE
SATURDAY

ICriet* Jotting·.
Cloudy and mild yesterday, with r^in at
night. The mercury iadicated 33° at suurlse,
42° at coon, and 40° at sunset; wind Weft.
There will be a special meeting of Ivanhoe
Lodge, K. of P., to-night at 7 o'clock to take
action on the death of Mr. Thomes.
Mr. Albert Drinkwater fell from a ladder
at
the West End yesterday, and besides a
general
had
a
rib broken.
braising,
Mr. Richardson, of
the Harden Hand

PRESS
MORKIKU. JSOV. 2».

NEW ADVEttTINEIIIENTN TODAY.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Gilbert's Danciuing Academy.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen, Moot e & Co.
Any Style H*t—Somers.
Announcement—Millett & Little.

Grenade Company, entertained
the Fire Department at the

Allen, Jo.
Congress Square Art Store.

Insurance—Win.

Robes—Merrv.
Brown, the Shoo Dealer.
To Let—House.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
Sheriff's Sale.
Raymond's Vacation

The Samaritan Association will give a dance
December 8, at City Hall,
for the benefit of the soldiers' and sailors'
monument.

Excureions.

Conductor Orrin Hamilton of the Boston &
Maine railroad, and Conductor Ε. Θ. Towle
of the Eastern railroad have each been in

Sale—Pnug.

Wanted—Agents.

To

Let—Tenement.
Wanted—A Girl.

service 38 years.

The Raymond Winter Trip* to California.
Tbe go perlor claims of the Pacific
coassas a
place of Winter resort are beginning to be
nuderetood by Eastern people. One party has

already

gone oat this season under tbe guidof Messrs. Raymond and Whitcomb, tbe

wall-known ezcnrsion managers, and a second
is now being organized. This second and only
remaining party of the Winter will leave
Boston Thursday, January 8.
At 10 a. m. tc-day F. 0. Bailey & Oo. will
sell at rooms, 18 Exchange street, chamber
lets, parlor sets, tables, loanges, chairs, stores,
carpets, glau and lin ware, kitchen furniture,
See auction column.
Sc.,

Paysou Tucker, General Manager of the
Eastern and Maine Central railroads, arrived
in Portland from hie European trip Wednesday
afternoon and proceeded to Bangor.
The Portland Safe Deposit Company observed its custom of past years, together with
other prominent business houses, by the
bestowment of extra fiue and large turkeys to
its employes on Thanksgiving.
Mr S. L. Carleton says there was no insuron the property destroyed by fire last

ance

Saturday,

and the loes will amount to $1500.
He thinks the fire due to boys smoking hayseed cigarettes in the barn.
The captain's wife, the mate and the crew
of the brig Clara M. Goodrich of Portland,

repotted wrecked

Department at

annual

opening in l_):il
Owen, Moore & Co.'e to-day.

A.DVIC* το Mothers.—MKS. WINST/OW'S
SOOTHING BTIIUP should always be used
when children are catting teeth.
It rel eves
the little sufferer at once; it produces natt al,
qaiet Bleep by relieving the child from pain,
and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a
Oatton." It is very pleasant to taste.
It
•oothee the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieve· wind, regulates the bowele, and
la the best known remedy for ùiarrbooa,wliether

arising from teething or other causes. Twentyfive cents a bottle.
decl
SM&W&wly
Sunday Service*·
Abyssinian Church—Preaching by Rev. J. G
at
3 o'clock. Thanksgiving Sunday
Wilson, pastor
School concort at 7 o'clock.
Chestnut St. M.E. Church— Preaching at 10.30
a. m. by Rev. C. J. Clark.
Sunday School at J 3u
p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m., by pastor. Young peo6
m.
ple's meeting p.
Temperance n.eetieg 7 pm.
Church of the Messiah—Universalise, corner
Congress and India Sts. Kev. Mi Crosley, pastor.
Servioes 10.30 a. m. and at 7 p. m. Morning: "Pure
Religion." Evening: ''The Consuming Fire."
Stheet M. E. Church—Rev. Ε. T.
Adams, pastor. Γre* -uing at 1«>% a. m. and 3 ρ
m by the pastor.
Sunday school at 1% p. m
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Free St. Baptist Church—Prof. Albion W.
Small of Waterville, Me., will preach at lOVfc a. m.
and 7 p. m. Sunday school at close of morning
service.
First Uniyersalist Church—Rev.
Henry
Blanchard, pastor. Services at lOVz a. m., Sunday
school 12.16 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High
8tPreaching at 10.30 a. m. by Mr. Ε. H. Shurtleff of
Boston Théologie»! school. Sabbath School at close
of service. Vestry Lecture at 7 p. m.
Park St. Church.—Rev. John Λ. Bellows, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at
Congress

12

m.

Ρπγε Street M. E.
1.30 p.m. Preaching

Church.—Sunday School at
by Rev. C. J. Clark, at 3 p.
m. Sunday School Concert at 7 p.m.
Plymouth Church (Free Baptist)—Preaching by
Rev. J. M. Lotvden, at 10.30 a. m. Sunday Sohool
Prayer

at 12.

and social

Portland Liberal

meeting

at

7 p.

m.

Fraternity, Congress Hall,

at 2-30 p. m. Subject for discussion, "Resolved
that the church has improved the morale of society,
and advanced civilization." Dr. Hanson will attend the meeting.

Portland «pibitual Temple.— Mechanics Hall.
Lecture by Miss A. M. Beecher of Brooklyn, Ν. Y.,
at 3 and 7Yj p. m. Children's Progressive Lyceum
at 1.30 p. m.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching bv Rev Mr Phelan at 3. Temperance
meeting at 7. Free to all.
Second Advent Church.—Preaching by Eld.
Win. H Mitchell, at 10M» a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
School 12 M. Social Service at 7.00 p. m.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church.- Rev.
C. H. Daniels, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. in.
Qn
1
«ΛλλΙ
Α Ε
TT
m

—

«·-

1

goepel"service

at 7 p. m.
State Street Congregational Church
Preaching by pastor, Rev. F. T. Bayley at 10.30 a.
m. aud 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Willibtok Church—Corner Thomas and Carroll
street. Her. L. H. Hallock, pastor, will preach at
10.3ο a. m. Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Frayer
meeting at 7 p. m.

—

|3P~The People's Independent Temperance meeting will be held at Reform Clnb Hall, corner of
Congress and Temple streets, Sunday evening, at
o'clock. All in favor of temperance come.
7

municipal Cinrl.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday.—Charles H. Roberts, Barney Breman,
Frank Fogeon and John Leary. Intoxication. Fined
$3 an costs.
Roscoe Merriman. Intoxication. Thirty days in
city house correction.
C bar lee Burpee. Load noise in the street. Fined
$5 and costs.
Charles H. Roberts. Fait driving. Fined |5 and
costs.

4<éhn FInnegan. Disturbing religions meeting.
ft and Oust*.
Oèuuit Kilday Search and geizure. Discharged.
Charles H. Girard. Search aud seizure. Pitied
} 100 and costs, appealed.

Fined

The NuiYOIian

Army.

detachment el this new, unique anu
energetic organization which has come to our
city to labor for human salvation is getting
into position Ter; rapidly. Thompson Hall on
The

the corner of Middle and Church streets is
now neatly filled up with comfortable chairs
and is well warmed, lighted and ventilated.
A good citizen has made the army a present

on Turk's Island, arrived at
in the brig Rocky Glen. The
captain stayed behind to sell the hull.
Mr. Howard E. Soule, the well known
produce dealer, remembered all bis employes
Thanksgiving with fat turkeys, and Charles
J. Pennell furnished, as usual, 100 pounds of

Boston

yesterday

plump turkeys to the

Maine General Hospital.
'85, P. H. S., will hold a

The class of

Dubiauic in vriiuorL α

ααιι uexi

Mouuay

even-

ing.

Ail ex-membera are cordially invited to
be present. A fine programme has been prepared and a very enjoyable time is expect ad.
The annual address before the Portland
Benevolent Society will be delivered to-morat the First Parish churob by the
Charles H. Daniels, commencing st 7
o'clock.
The other night a sian stole a sheep's carcase
weighing 70 pounds from the (rout of Mr.

row

evening

Kev.

Hsfcgett'e shop, on Oxford street, between
Smith and Mayo streets, and escaped with hia
booty.
The many friends of Fred B. Smith, a son
of Lewis B. Smith, Deputy Oolleotor of Customs, who has been confined to his bed for the
past three months, with a "base ball kuee,"
will bo glad to bear he is able to be about
again.
Bev. H. C. Munson, G. W. C. T., and Geo.
E. Brtfokett, G. W. 8., instituted Somerset
District Lodge, I. 0. G. T., at Norridgewock
last Tuesday. Several clergymen were present, and the meetiDg was interesting and
profit ible.
The new residence of General W. D. Washbum at Minneapolis, which the St. Paul
Pu neer Press calls the most spacious and
beautiful residence in the West, if not in the
country, has been opened with a brilliant reception. There were over 1200 invitations.
"Dante's Divina Com media" will be the
subject of the Saturday lecture in St.

Stephen's church tc-day at 4 p. m. In this
lecture Dante's relation to Virgil, rank with
Homer aod resemblance to Bunyan will receive attention.
The annual course of lectures of the Mechanics' Association will open on the evening
of December 11th with a lecture by Herbert
M. Sylvester, Esq., on "Some People and
Their Opportunities." Mr. Sylvester will deliver the same lecture in the Buxton Centre
December 4tb.
B. T. Donnegan, P. M. Wood, and Henry
Wesoel, New York; W. T. Allen and wife,
Cinciunati, Ohio; Capt. L. Ambury, of the
course on

Austrian, (Allan Line); M.B.Mason, A. H.
Wray, C. W. Emersen aud family, Boston; A.
F. Crockett, liockland; Edwin Wileon, Thomaston; E. Howard Wright, Providence, Β. I.,
the Falmouth Hotel.
Mr. Peter E. Deehan, the popular Congress
street druggist, and Miss Lucy Hurley of
are at

Newton, Mass.,

were

united

in

marriage

Thursday at Newton. The bride's sister, Miss
Emma Hurley of New York city, officiated as
bridesmaid, with Mr. James McGliuchy of
this city as groomsman. Tbe happy couple
received numerous elegant aud costly presents
at tbe home of tbe bride, and on theii return
to this city Thursday found many more await-

ing

them.

The Opening of llie Temporary Home.
The formal opening of the Portland Temporary Home for women aud children took place
In spite of
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
the somewhat threatening skies a large Dimbe' of ladies and gentlemen were present, in-

cluding of

coarse, the managers and directors
of the institution, and many friends who, b;
their interest and generosity, had largely contributed to the building of the new hoaee.
Among those present were Hon. W. W.

Thomas, Judge C. W. Goddard and Mrs. Goddard, Rev. Mr. Bashford, Rev. Mr. Bellows,
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Haut, Mrs L. M. N. Ste-

of a nice coal stove, funnel and had it set up,
and now all 1b ready for action. Capt. Gray
and Lient. Adams are in command, with
Cadet Happy Bob and the Raved sailor, Charlie

vens, Mrs. Bion Bradbury, Mrs. Alex. Longfellow, Mrs. P. H. Brown, Mrs. P. H. Gerrish
and Mies M. T. Hersey.
A short time was epent in the survey of the

Itaddox of Saco and Mrs. Gray ae soldiers.
The special work of this organization is among
the poor, the lowly and the outcast, and a
most encouraging aud even wonderful resnlt
haï already been reached in Salem, Lawrence,

account of which has althe daily papers. Everything looked neat, pleasant and homelike. The
nursery, with its row of little cribs, must be
very sunny and bright on a pleasant and sunThe arrangements of the dining
ny day.
room and kitohen seemed quite full and complete. On the second floor are ten single bedrooms, with a special room for the sick, known
as the hospital, and a bath room.
The cellar
is nicely finished off, and the heating arrangements are ample. The attic contains four fin-

Boston, Saco and Biddeford. While eome
member· of the Christian church may not
greatly favor the peculiar methods adopted—
those of our army militant—yet all most gladly
accept the happy remits of conversion, reform
and a Christian life which we may observe by
Tisiting their meetings. It is to be devontly

hoped

that many a young man and young
may yet bless the day when tho Salvation Army came to Portland. Let onr Christion people lend a helping hand at least not
woman

throw cold water over a new, nntried, but
promising effort for the salvation of men and
women in onr city; and certainly let the city
government protect by onr police force their
right of meeting together unmolested, such as
the church of Christ
any other branch of

enjoys;

and

probably

citizens who are
entirely without the pals of our religious
organization may also see good reason before
three months have passed for sustai ning, at
least for not opposing, the earnest well meant
efforts of the Salvation Army. We are glad
«ν

moot·.

»uu«

(uiou

u»

some

wui

ua»D

vicigjuigu

▼l»it«d their hall and expressed their approval
of the work there demonstrated.

Wednesday Mayor King
assistance necessary.
wu converted, and five

offered any police
That evening one man
on

Thursday evening.

Plniul

Surprise.
The fiftieth birthday of Leouard J. Perkins,
Esq., occurred last Wednesday, and the occasion was taken by the members of Casco Bay
Commandery of the Golden Grose to visit him
•t his residence in Deering. Abont'8 o'clock
in the evening, a precession of some forty ladles and gentlemen suddenly, and to bis great

surprise, invaded bis premises, and tendered
lilm their congratulations. The evening was
pleasantly spent in music, conversation, etc.,
which terminated in an abundant and enjoyable supper. Before the company separated,
Judge Kingsbury, prosented with appropriate
remarks, Mr. Perkins, in behalf of the Commandery, an elegant gold breast pin, in the
form of tbe cross, and a handsome album; Mr.
Perkins responded feelingly, and acknowledged that he was completely taken by surprise. Mr. Perkins was one of the originators
of Casco Bay Commandery, and is now, as
Grand Commander, the head of the order

in

Maine.
of "didn't know it

loaded"
occurred ia Gorham Thursday morning. Mr.
Cyrus Abbot and Mr. Fred Libby were preWhile Mr. Abbot
paring to shoot a skunk.
was cleaning bis revolver, Mr Libby picked
oase

was

an inquiring
up another one, and, being of
turn of mind, snapped it to see if it wa9 loaded.
It was, and the bullet passed through the ball
of Mr. Abbot's thumb. The wound was dress-

ed

by

erous

Dr. Watson.

The

injury

is not a

dang-

one, though quite painful.
Ex-lioTernor Perhn· 111.

Ex-Governor Perbam bas been under Dr.
Dodge's care in this city lately for infiamation
The doctor considered him well
of the liver.
enough to go home to Paris Hill for Thanksgiving, but yesterday received new< from the
Governor's daughter that her father was worse
and will probably leave for Pari Hill on the
noon

rooms,

an

ready appeared

in

ished chambers, with room for storage. The
building committee is certainly to be congratulated on the success which has thus crowned
their efforts.
The home, though simple and
plain, anewers admirably to the needs of the
institution.

The president of the board of managers,
Mrs. Bion Bradbury, welcomed the friends of

institution, and called upon Rev. Mr.
Bashford to read the Scriptures aud offer
prayer. Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens then made a
brief, but most touching and affecting address,
in which she showed the urgent necessity for
the

just

such

a

home

«onitj icu!»uuoc

as

was

nuil/u UilU

here provided; the
UUOU

UJii'-iO

call lor aid, which bad induced bur to believe
the world, in epite of all its misery and sin,

good world

live in. Mrs. Stevens
spoke of the générons gift of land from Mr.
Philip Henry Brown and Gen. John Marshall
Brown, the aid which Mr. F. II. Fassett had
contributed in furnishing plans for the building, and the voluntary service in surveying
and preparation for drainage, rendered by Mr.
E. C. Jordan.
The house, aside from plumbwas

ing,

a

cellar-floor

to

train today.jûi&Êi .aa«.iS4UJXisj

ν».

The

weather Thanksgiving Day was delightful. The skies were blue, the sun shone
brightly and the air wa9 clear and crisp. The
churches drew goodly congregations and many

people

went to drive in the afternoon, while
the places of amusement and home partius engrossed the attention of ethers. As a general
thing all places of business were closed.
The liberal churches united in service at the
First Parish.
Rov. Mr. Hayden read the

Scriptures Rev. Mr. Blanchard offered prayer.
The music by the new choir was very fine.
Dr. Hill took for his text Epnesians ill :15—
"The whole

family in heaven and earth." The
family associations was the

effect of

moral

prevailing thought.
The Orthodox churches held a union service
at High Street Church, Kev. J. M. Williams,
offlciatieg. His subject was the church in
America and the prevailing idea that church
and state should not be separated.
There was a union service of praise and
prayer at the St. Lawrence Street C'lurcb,
conducted by
Rev.
Messrs. Wright and
Adams, and also a prayer meeting at the Gospel Mission.
The places of amusement were all crowded,
both afternoon and evening, and the Portland
fTU_

nuV.VJ

w|

11

---»

Τ.

un···

UUU

JL

TT

Coliseum,

where human life was so mercilessly sacrificed; and of the Sister of Charity at the
bedside of the dying man.
Jesus came into
the world to help, and those who go ont from
themselves to help others are those who best
carry the spirit and teachings of Jesus.

Judge Goddard, in a speech full of wit and
sound common sense congratulated the women
upon what he deemed to bo a great work.
Whatever "woman's spheie" might be, and
whether or not they would succeed In the law,
he was sure that thoy had proved themselves
lie had his doubts about reafter they had reached adult
But women and children brought unyears.
der right influences might be eaved. Here
was the triumph of practical Christianity, in
its seeking and saving those who needed as.
eis tance.
men

Judge Goddard introduced

Hon. W. W.
Thomas, who had just arrived, as the representative of the disciple who at one time had
been absent, but afterwards believed.
Mr.
Thomas expressed his great interest in tb·
good work made manifest; he was sure that
the world was getting better, rather than
worse, and congratulated the ladies on their
success in the completion of this building.
Mrs. G. S. Hunt, president of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, in behalf of, and
as a representative of the society, congratulated the managers of the Temporary Home upon the completion of their long-hoped for in-

—v.

1
*7
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Ο
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well as the skating riuks, did a large business
The
Thanksgiving balls given by the

Knightly

S.x at Army and Navy Hall, and
that at Gilbert's Hall, were well attended.
The shooting match between company teams
from the Portland Mechanic Blues and the
Biddeford Light Infantry took plaoe at the

Deering range, Thursday afternoon.
ing is the score, distance 200 yards:
rrt».j.A yrr

Follow-

ΓΕΑ m

J. T*- Marah
Sergeant
'·

4
4
3
3
3

lid e ISO η

Privée Philip O'Brien
"
Eclniuud Darker
"
F. P. Bailey

4
3
4
3
2

4
3
4

4
4
3
4
4

3
3

3—10
3—17
4—18

3—1G
3—ID

Total

85
BrDDKFOBD TEAM.

Sergeant
John'Akley
·'

5 4 4 4 3—20
4 4 3 4 4—In
4 2 5 3 4—] 8
3 4 3 3 2-15
0 4 O 4 6-13

Alouzo Kimball
Private Charles Brown
"
Miles Wyman
"
W.G. Parker
Total

85

The tie
the

mente ol his business. Iï is a good thing to
have as much of it as you or your property is
worth, and that you cau afford to carry. One o(
the largest agencies engaged in the business ol
lire and marine insurance in the State is that
of Wm. Allen, Jr., of 28 Exchange street. Mr.

shot off by Sergeant Marsh o!
and Sergeant Akley of tha In.
Score 19 to 17 in favor of the hoice
was

and there h is never been a case of

litiga-

tion—aiwaj s discharging the Important trusts
committed to them with great fidelity, and to
the complete satisfaction of all concerned.

The

Society of Art.

The regular monthly meeting of the Society
of Art was held Wednesday evening with a
large attendance. The secretary, Mr. Band,
made a brief report of the late ezbibitien of
local art showing that it bad been the most
successful

can

at

as

Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita
It is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
■which does not get well of itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw off the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
" Τ have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, from which I have suffered two years.
I tried many other medicines, but none proved
Sarsaparilla."
so satisfactory as Hood's
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co.,
New York City.

present date, 327.
The regular meeting

was

followed

low rates

cept Saturday which is reserved for the society
Communications were received from several
persons desirous of
giving iliusirated art
lectures but it was voted Inexpedient for the
to assume

in ttieee matters

any financial responsibility
and the requests were laid

over.

The committee

was authorized to purchase
black-board and such articles as were necessary for the use of the drawing classes, and
authorized a new arrangement of lights in the
work-rooms.
Mrs. Kimball's class was organized with 58

High Art Sleigh*.
An exhibition that certainly can be classed
under that head is the fine display of sleighs
now exhibited at the warerooms of Zenas
Thompson, Jr., on Union street. They are
artistic in design and elegant of fluiih and
workmanship, and Bhow at once that none but
the molt skilful workmen can have been employed upon them. The family sleighs combine both comfort and elegance and are a radical change from the styles in use the past

few years.

fifty-pound epeedicg sleigh is
of strength and lightness. Let averjThe

marvel
oae take it upon themselves to pay a visit to
Mr. Thompson's rooms whether users of these
a

winter vehicles or not.
trouble.

Thursday

served with a first-class
dinner. Aside from this we enjoyed the free
use of the corridors, and all seemed as happy
as was possible to feel separated from home
and loved ones, I am sure I express the sentiments of all when I say such kindness as
shown by the sheriff today, will ever be remembered with feelings of gratitude by all
were

who have enjoyed its benefits."

Affray on the Steamer Coital City.
On the passage from Portlaud to Boston
Wednesday night, one of the watchmen nam-

Knight,

had a very narrow escape from the
knife of a sailor who attacked him.
Mr.
Knizht felt the weanon eraza th« lohn nf hin
ear, but fortunately received no greater iDjury
than a slashed up sait of clothes. The riotous
passenger "held the fort" for a few minâtes
until Mr. Knight secured a billy, a vigorous
application of which upon the sailor's head
very soon brought him into

subjection.

Citiaen'e Mutual Kelief.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Dollar.

Ono

IOOeDoses

ORG--A.TSrïzËD
Statement. Jan. 1, 1884.
Subscribed Capital
Cnpiul paid up in ^a«h
Net Nurplu*
holders

as

Insurance gathers the experience of the past
and applies it to making the future reasonably
secure. So timidity, which is natural when a
man carries all his own chances, gives place to
courage when insurance shares with him the
burden. He is no longer compelled to act on
the defensive—insurance defends; but, bold
and aggressive, bis enterprise is directed in
distant fields to which he would never nave
ventured, and reaches ends to which, otherwise, ha could never have attained.

Insurance is the safeguard of traffic. It enables a rich man to keep rich and a poor man
to count with certainty on bis gains and savings. Every year it beoomes more of a necessity and takes a higher step in relation to the
commercial world.

It endorses for yon ; it admoney to commence anew when all
has been swept away by fire; it gives a man a
feeling of security and encourages a greater
exertion, knowing that his accumulation can
be preserved to him, and is of sufficient importance to receive the careful consideration
and eacred thought of every man who wishes
to be regarded as a thorough businessman,
vances you

exercising

care a ad

prudence

ia

all

depart-

as

fil

ORGANIZED 1Θ53.

Τ0ΓΑΙ. ASSETS

$987,408

MI S 111

iiun vv.j

OF NEV.'AHK, 1*. J.
ORGANIZED 1Θ5Θ.

$1,259,961

Rirppii o. tv

$547,635
$4:>ί)873

regards Policy Holders

TOTAL ASSETS,

Ιθ7,

v.

1,

All invested in

Fall and Winter Boots at prices tbat defy competition. Your long, slim, narrow feet properly fitted at

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claime.. $

CASH CAPITAL,

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders...

Net

SIGN OF COLD BOOT.
Fine

Stylish Dacciog Boots

a

specialty.

SPECIALTIES

ï

Ladies' Indian Felt Overs.
Ladies' Fancy Rubbers,
with French Heels.
Ladles' Wool Lined Alaskas.
Ladies' Side Lace Boots. Ladies' Cloth Top, Button.
Ladies' Front Lace Booîs. Ladies' Common Sense
French Kid, Coracoa Kid, Dongola Kid and Oil
Goat, with low wide heels.

Surplus

as

TOTAL ASSETS,

$1,221,963

TOTAL ASSETS

cîtîzKi\s

Holders

■

All invented in United States Bond**·

a

Specialty.

Unpaid

744.371

$1,027,900

\mnm co.,

Woodmansee & Gars tie's
Fine Shoes in all the Leading Styles, at prices that
defy competition.

GENTLEMEN'S
Left Calf Boots, Hand Sewed, Custom
widths, sizes and half sizes, from 6 to 12.
Gents'Narrow Overs a Specialty. Gents' Isdian
Felt Overs, narrow widths.
Gents' Waterproof

Morocco
Made, all

Hand Sewed Balmorals.
Gents' Waterproof Gram
Balmorals. Gents' Wescott Calf Boots, 15, C, D and
Ε widihs. Congress Arctics a Specialty.

Losses and other Claims
as

TOTAL ASSETS,

OF

shall

offer,

Millett <fc Little.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

TOTAL ASSETS,

..$258,985
—

$700,1(32

$965,147

»

~

"Marine.

INSURANCE CO., The Delaware Mutual
BOSTON.
Insurance Co.,

Safety

ORGANIZED 1873.

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Is Represented at this Agency.

1884_

Statement Jan. 1,

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00.
Reserve for Unpaid Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holder·

TOTAL ASSETS,

i Total Assets

Two Million

over

Dollars.
The above cut represents our famous "Tjrolese" Hut.

$163,847

$214 441

$368,288

WOT.

ALLM, JR.,

EXCHANGE

2Θ

STREET.

eov29

ANY STYLE HAT

eod3w

400 pairs Large Feet for Ladies' and Gents' Fine

Made to order without extra elia go.

Boots.

WANT

WE

30 MERS

Everybody to know that onr CHEAP RENT enables us to give customers serviceable goods at prices
that DEFY COMPETITION.

Teleplione BOP.

fee.
POBiLAND,eodtf

Si,

Tlie Greatest Stock of Wolf Robes
in this part of the country,
WHOLESALE

A\I)

and Retail

Manufacturing

ROBES

THE SHOE DEALER

no29

we

OF iQAKCDESTEB, >. H.

WANTED,

421 CONGRESS

that

New Hampshire Fire ins. 0Yo„
ORGANIZED 1SQO.

hmm

The above are only a few of the many Bargains
commencing MONDAY, Dec. 1, 18&4.

$985,214

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.0».

$607,260

50 dozen Ladies' all Wool Ribbed Hose at 37 1-2 cents, been sold for
62 1-2 cents.
75 dozen Children's all Wool Hose at 25 cents, worth 38 cents,
100 Cl»th Skirts, full length and width, made to our order, for $1.00,
worth $1.50.

$482,651

ORGAN IΖ Κ D 1849.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

HOSIERY AND SKIRTS.

regards Policy Holders....$502,6GS

OF PITTSBURG, PA.

TOTAL ASSETS,

Fine New York Boots, sold only Sign of Gold Boot.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Not Surplus

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
$ 80,319
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders.... 520,941
Fice New York Boots

CAPITÂlT$300,000.00.

CASH

good holiday presents.

mafee

$777,862

W ESTO H ESTE llFlRÊTS^ÔÔ.

$200,000.00.

regards Policy

500 yards Harper's 64 Suitings at 62 1-2 cents per yard, never sold in
regular gouds foi less Ihan $1.25. The»<e are very desirable for
Ladies'» Skirts, Gentlemen's Shirts and for Children's Wear.
250 yards Remnants Children's Cloakings at $1.25 per yard,
length of
pieces from 1 1-2 to 3 1-2 yards; tegular goods have sold this season for $3.00 per yard.
400 yards Remnants Wool Cassimeres at 62 1-2 cts., worth $1.25. Very
desir»ble for Boys' Suits; lengths from 1 1-4 to 3 1-2 yards.
25 pieces extra quality Tycoon K. pps for Dresses, at 15 cents, marked
from 20 cents.
These are in patterns of 10 and 12 yards. They

$444,111

OF NEW YORK.

United States Bondi.

REMNANTS.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00.

1884.

LADIES'

253 MIDDLE

ever seen

Opposite

no2U

Hatter,

STREET,

Ilead Cross St.
eodtf

RETAIL·.

(fôood Wolf Robes for $5.©©, 3.5© and 6.00.

mm
PIANOS

flush Lined Wolf Robes, $7.0©, 7.5©
and
9.5©.
Large Plusli Lined
Wolf Robes $1©.©© to $13.50.

Elegant

Look

over

in

in Touch!

Construction !

Unequaled

in

Durability!

now in use in Portland

TTIOLHl

The Hatter,

Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm name of 0.
BURNS & CO., Shipwrights and Caulkers, is this

THE

day dissolved bv mutual consent.
All persons indebted to said firm are requested to
make immediate payment, and all persona having
bills against said firm are requested to present the
same for payment,
Either party may sign in settling the Jinn business.
CHANDLER BURNS,
ALBERT BURNS.
Portland, Nov. 2Stb, 1884.

Notice.
undersigned, lately a member

of theifirm of
C. Burns & Co., Shipwrights and Caulkers will
continue the same business at the old stand No. 18i)
Commercial St,

ALBERT BURNS.
nov29dlw*
Portland, Nov. 28th, 1884.

ACADEMY.

Class in Plain and Fancy Dancing commences
WcducMlay and Friday IKveniugN, Dec. 3
and 5. Terms for twelve lessons: Gentlemen $5,
Ladies $3. All tlie new dances taught in this claes.

Waltzing
The

a

specialty.

"German." Thursday Evening.

mitting gent

with ladies 50c.

Tickets adno29dtf

D—Agents. Intelligent ladies or genWAN
tlemen; to the right parties can guarantee
TE

$30 to $40 per week.
Address \V. II. TOWNSEND. 12 Brown St., or call after δ p. m. nov29-l

capable girl
general houseWANTED—Arecommendations
required. Ap12
for

work; good
ply between 8 and

a.

in., at No 62 WINTER ST.
ηον2ϋ-1

experienced chamber girl. Address H., Press Oflice.
uov29-l

WANTED—An

-

on

eodtf

BROS. & BANCROFT

to-day Special Bargains

in Three

"
"

Departments,

viz

:

-

CONGRSS SQUARE ART STORE.
new

and

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs
specialty. The

can

be found at

J. T.
no29

15
50
10

dcf

"

"

50c, 62c, 75c, $1.00 yard

2nd—40 pieces 22 inch Brap d'Aliua, all shades,
"
36 " All Wool Serges, all shades,
25
"
40 " Bright Serge Plaids,
10
25
10

"

'*

on

"
Colored
85c, $1.00, $1.25
Black and Colored Velvets, 50c, 85c, 1.00 to 2.00
Black and Colored Brocade Velvets,
Very Cheap.

42
44

"

"

All Wool Ta Beta
"

3rd--50 dozen Fine Napkins,

"

Serge,
English Cheviots,
odd lots,

"
Brown Hack Towels, all Linen,
20
"
"
"
·'
"
Bleached
25
"
"
"
"
extra size,
20
1 Lot 64 inch Cream Bamatk,
1 " llaw Silk Table Covers,

25 cents
37 1-2 "

371-2
50
75

yard.
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

at Half price.
8 cents each.
"
10
"
"
20
"
50
yard.
Yery Low.

EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT.
nov23

dtf

Frames

SÏITBBS', No. 593 Congress Street.

on

public

A. D.
the forenoon, at the Post
Office at Gray Corner, in said county, all the right,
title and interest which Charles A.
Goff, of Gray, in
said county, has,or had ou the day of the attachment
thereof, on the original writ in the following described real estate, situated in said Gray, and bounded and described as follows, to irit: Beginning at
the most IS or th westerly corner of School lot, numbered one in the first division of lands in Gray,
hence running Southeast on the line of said lot
eighteen rods, thence South forty-nine degrees West
to the road, thence on the line of the road a Southerly courpe, to land formerly owned by Reuben
Sawyer, thence Southeast by the Sawyer line aud
land owned by Arthur Higgins to the corner of th·
lot, and the first bounda named, containing seven
acres and one hundred aud forty-three rods.
A Iso one other piece of land in said
Gray, being a
part of School Hcuse lot. numbered one, in said
Gray, in the first division of lota in said town, and
bounded ns follows: Beginning at the most Westerly corner of said lot, thence running Ν >rth seventy-nine degrees east forty-wo rods; thence Norrli
fifty-seven degrees, Bast iitteen reds; thence North
eighty-four degrees, East twenty-six rods; thence
South eighty-five degiees, East
rode to
the line of lot; thence Northeast on th line of
the
lot, to the corner of the lot; thence Northwest ou
the line of the lot to the Northerly corner of said
lot; thence Southwesterly to the Westerly corner of
laid lot, being the bouuds begun at,
exoepting
however so much of said land included in the
boundaries aforesaid with the buildings thereon, as Ilea
ry Pennell has heretofore conveyed by deed to
Uharlea H. Starrett, containing thirty acres mort or
less.
The right, title and interest of the said Charles A.
CJofT in the aforesaid real
©state, being one half in
poHmon and undivided,
Dated at Gray, this
twenty-eighth day of £orember, A. D. 1884.

1885,

and Artists' Proofs

most choice line of Artistic

Cumberland β.·.

let—10 pieces Black Dress Silks,
"
"
"

choice line of

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE GHSNA.

execution, and will b· told at
TAKEN
auction
the second day of January,
at
o'clock in

Department,
Department.
Department.

$1.00 yard

-

dit

Sheriffs Sale.

1st—Silk and Velvet
2nd—Dress Goods
3rd—Table Linen

5 cents,
12 1-2 "
15 and 25

OWEN. MOIRE & CO.

11029

A

Middle Street.

on

Handkerchiefs

Silk Plushes,

a

We shall offer
dtf

GILBERT'S DANCING

Children's
Ladies'
Men's

poy28

LW.FURBUSH 'EASTMAN

THE

Continued Sale

MERRY

PIANOS TPSEP ASP REPAIRED.

BROWN BLOCK, 537 CONGRESS ST.

you

β

Ladies' Bearer Furs ; a Large Stock and at
very Low Prices.
Black XIarc and Coney Sets.
Children's Furs,Beaver,Chinchilla and Grebe
Fnr Trimmings of All Kinds.

andvicinity

no29

Large Stock ; it will Save

We shall make our annual opening Display of New Dolls and articles for Doll
Outfits. All children are invited.

FURS
FURS

Finish!
Marvelous in Powerl
Solid

this

1TAV»VJ

in

Exquisite

TO-BAY

BUFFALO COATS! COON CÛATSI

Beautiful in Design!
Brilliant in Tone!

IMT-A-I^-A-CKEIR,
Without insurance commercial anarchy
would reign, for that confidence which is
essential to prosperous mercantile relations
would be destroyed. As man's discernment
cannot penetrate the future, so he fears its
revelations, and his only recourse against ροεeible disaster is'the firm guaranty of insurance.

U. S. BRANCH.

Reserte for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.. $.'£94,7!6
Net Surp.ua as regards Policy Holders
&05,£51

wear

$5,000.04*0
δΙ,ΟΟΟ,Ο(Μ)

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and otlier Claims

Net Surplus

Statement Jan.

σο.

WHAT INSURANCE DOES.

Capital,
Capital paid up in Ca«li

Nubfccribed

1,146,371

$19,794,699

to
oï

1SPO.

ORGANIZED 183 β.

WILCOX & WHITE

Fire and Marine Insurance.

regarde policy

AU Pare Silk Satin Finished Ottomans in Colors, Warranted
equal to any Satin sold, at $2.00 per yard, at tht unhuard
price of 87 cts, per yard.
Every lady should secure a dress from f*iis 1 :f. We advise all to
come early Monday, while we have the lradii^ t ,:ors.
25 pieces Colored Silk Yelve s at $1 00 jser >ar<i.
75 pieces French Serges and Foule Clothe, 40 incite? wide, at 50 cts.,
worth 75 cts.

pieces

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

ORGANIZED 1Θ67.

was

WM, ALLEN, JR.

$10,000,000
5,00 ,000

BUFFALO 11EHM INS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT!!.

fairly

attended last evening, considering the
storm. A few new members were admitted
and the members present expressed a wish
that all who attend the annual meeting next
month will make an effort to present at least
one new application and thereby increase the
membership to α handsome benefit.

XSSI.

OTTOMANS.

SATIN
48

(LIMITED.)
OF LONDOX.

or Lownocv.

org-anTzed

We call special attention to the following:

PROGRESSIVE; SOUND,

LEADINGEMBUS» ftΑΜΕΜίλΝ COMPANIES
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., The Fire iosuraiice Association

Statement Jan, 1,1884.
Cii»H CAPITAL $300,000.00.

SOLO ON EASY INSTALLMENTS !

The monthly meeting of the society

pieces

Bellon Black Silks at $1.25, worth $1.50.
5 pieces Bellon Black Silk* at $1.69, worth $2.00.
Bellon Black Silks at $2.00, worth $2,50.

I take pleasure in again presenting to tbe publie the Annual Statements of the Insurance Companies represented at this Agency. Tbey are

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
sufferer from dyspepsia and sick headShe took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
ache.
found it the best remedy she ever used.

was a

It will amply repay all

TbanbHigiving at the Jail.
A prisoner writes:
"Through the kindness
of Sheriff True, the prisoner) confined at the

5

or I'IilLA»£LPUli, PA.

a

members.
The society will probably be presented by a
member with an elegant stained glass window.

any agency in Portland Jgg
AND

SATINS.

SILKS AND
pieces

"For the past two years I have been
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspepsia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsapiv·
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheerfully recommend it to all." Mes. Ε. F.
Annaele, New Haven, Conn.

by that of

the Board of Management at which the Board
sanctioned the drawing classes—those of Mrs.
Kimball and Mr. Hewes, that of Mrs. Kimball
for Wednesday evening and tliose of Mr.
Hewes for Monday and Friday evenings, as
well as the private class of Miss Shaw taught
These classes, togette:
by Mrs. Kimball.
with the life classes, occupy e very evening ex-

ed

as

TOTAL ASSETS

Sick Headache

and wishing to make room for our special Holiday Goods,
which we shall display ten days later, we eh«II commence tfonday,
Dec. 1st, to otter the ladies of Portland and vicinity astonishing bargains. We mention some of the specialties.

5

SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.

and financially that the
society had ever held, and that it bad been attended by over 1700 peoole, there having been
an attendance of over COO people the last
day
and evening.

Press. There were nine new members elected
making the total number of members, at the

and Paid at this Office.

be^placed

Little.

<fc

partments,

in this agency

PROMPT, POPULAR

artietloally

The president mentioned the award of the
medal and plizas previously announced in the

Promptly Settled

WL

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FROM
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

op

furnished by Grimmer.

jail

Losses

ggplnsurance

fully declined before presentation.
vertisement.

Millett

Owing to tlie mild weather and general depression in the Dry Goods
business the last three mouth», we are overstocked in many of our de-

ST,___P«tTUJUI.

sistent with the hazard involved in the riek
assumed, while anything with a tings of
moral hazard is not watted, and is

The Yarmouth Rifles held a shooting match
the same day, and in the evening gave a military ball at Masonic Hall. The music was

society

28 tXSHSME

First class business is solicited and can be
placed in t.iia agency at the lowest rates, con-

respectSee ad-

Agency.

vm. mm, je.,

iy exteudr-d and its reputation firmly established. All losses have been paid with prompt-

Bines

fan try.
team.

Fire and Marine Insurance

ance

ness,

ANNOUNCEMENT!

INSURANCE!

Allen represents aggregate insurance assets of
nearly thirty millions of dollars, in soma of the
most standard English and American companies of the world, and he is enabled to pre.
sent to the public facilities for effecting insurto any amount, second tc nine in the·
By the careful and prompt manner
in which his buiiuess has been conducted, giving especial attention to :he detail?, this agency
has kept paco with the growth of the business
in this city, until uow its operations are w'de-

NEW ΛΟνκκ'ΠΜΚΐΙκηΤ*.

ΛΟνΚΠΓΙΒΚΉΕΐνΤ!·.

NEW

country.

Thnnkegirlnc·

and

furnaces, cost in round
numbers, $3,863; plumbing, fnrnaces, etc.,
$539; total, $1,402; the furniture cost about
8-00.
In response to the president's invitation, a
few short speeches were made.
Rev. Mr. Bellows spoke of the difference existing between
the Pagan and the Christian world, illustrating that contrast by the picture of the Roman

forming

to town, cheered by the sight of a work so satisfactorily completed, and inaugurated with so
much of enthusiasm and hopefulness for the
future.

tu lUClr

good solicitors.

Didn't Know II Wan Loaded.

Another

various

she knew the great need of such a wisely organized charity, and from the bottom ci her
heart she wished them God-speed.
The informal exercises closed at an early
honr, and the friends and visitors, after some
farther examination of the building, returned

Hotel,

Monday evening,

Samuel G. Curry—2.

ance

number of

City

Thanksgiving.

Wanted—Chamber G irl.
Pianos—E. W, Furbush.

Kor

a

stitution. Through her expsrieEC* in a somewhat kindred and yet widely differing work,

RAYMONDS
VACATIGN

ten

twentv-eight

nov2t)dUw3w<3»

FOR'SAIjR—A

JLlfcπ-

*κκΒΥ

Deputy Sheriff.

2nd hard traverse runner
g
Apply to G, Μ, PAKKEK, No. ID South pun
St.
jtorham,
hotSO-2

EXCURSIONS.

Λ1Ι TrareUioic Exprn.r. Included.
A PARTY WILL LEAVE BOKTOM

THIRSDAV,

JAN.

8,

1885,

FOR THE

LAST CKASD

WINTEU TRIP

CALIFORNIA.
Two months' Sojourn at the Elegant HOTELDEL
MONTH, MONTEREY. Additional time at Sab
Francisco. Santa Monica, San Gabriel, San Diego

and the other heal» li and pleasure resorts of the
Pacitio Coast. Supplementary Excursion to the
Sandwich Islands.
Persons wishing to spend the winter with friends,
or at other resorts in California than those
arranged
for in connection with the
excursiofi, can aleo be
taken in this party.
8eud or call for descriptive Circular.

W.
'J 10

ηοτ2;ι

RAYMOND,

Wnnhington Nir«l} Βο,ιο».
d2t

ΓΙΙΟ LET,—Kirst-olass tenement, at No. 81 Que.
i. baa, second house from North street Furnace
Ο us Hud Sflhaso.
Enquire of THOMPSON &
HALL, No 245 Commercial street.
nov29-l
TO LET-No. 2 Park
Place; brick
7 rooms, llureace and rabego wat. r:
per annum.
ΥΓ. H. WALDKON, 1K0
ηυ»29·1

HOITNE
Iiouse,

rent, 8223
Middle St.

